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rpHE Court of. Directors of the ST. KATHA-
X RINE DOCK COMPANY do hereby give notice that
a HALK-YEAULY GENERAL , MEETING of the PRO-
PRIETORS of tire ST. KATHARINE DOCKS will be
held at the- Dock House , Tower Hill , in the County of
Middlesex , on FR I DAY, the 20th day of JANUARY next ,
at One o'clock precisely, for the purpose of declaring - a
Dividend on the Capital Stock of the Company, for the Half
Year ending - the 31sf of December next. The Accounts of
Receipt and Expenditure of the said Compan y for the year
ending - the 31st "December next , will be read y for inspection
and examination by the Proprietors , at the Dock House ,
on and after Friday, the 6th day of January next. The
Transfer Books of tlie Company wil l be Closed from

I 

Thursday, the 22nd December next , until Tuesday, the 31st
Januar y next , both days inclusive.1 By order of the Court ,

T. "W. COLLET , Secretary.
St. Kathar ine Dock Hous ev29th November , 1859.

THE FESTINIOGr SLATE QUARRY
COMPANY (LIMITED).

A LARGE bortion of the required New Capital is now
Subscribed for , and it is probable that allotments to the
public will shortly close.

The contract for the purchase of the fee-simple of the
Est ate (200 acres ) has been effected upon very advantageous
terms .

Preliminaries for the construction of the pro posed Rail-
road and the expansion of the Works are entered upon ,
and both operations will be carried out with as little delay
as possible, so as to secure an early dividend.

The CAPITAL of the COMPANY consists of ^100,000,
, iu -'0,000 SHARES of £5 each ,

Of two classes, viz. : —j \. participating - in the entire profits
aft er pay ing of Dividend to B. B. bearing - a Preference
Dividend not exceeding- 7$ per cent , per annum, payable
out of tlio profits of the year.

Deposit Is. per Share on application , and 10s, per Share
on Allotment.

DIRECTORS.
David Davies, Esq., St. James 's Mount, Liver pool.
Alfred Erasmus Dryden , Esq., Lincoln 's Inn , London .
Rich ard Morris Griffith , Esq.,Banker. Ban gor.
William Mountcastlc , Esq., Market Stre et, Manchester.
Hugh Pugh, Esq. , Hanker , Pwllhel i, North W«lcs.

BANKERS.
Th e London Joint Stock Bank , London.

The Nat ional Provincial Bank of England , Bangor.
The Quarries of the Company arc situated on the Tyd-

dynbuch Estate , Fesjlniog, North Wales , conti guous to the
extens ive and profitable quarries of Lord Pulmc rston and
others, whoso production is known as the Portnrndoo Slate.
The Tyddynbaoh Estnte contains 200 acres of Proved
Slate Hock of excellent quality, and of a dip most favour-
able for economic working, affo rds natura l drainage , a plon-
tiful supp ly of water power , and ample room for deposit of'
WftBtC.

Tho Pro perty is held by tho Company under a 42 years '
lease granted in 18-18 to the former small propriet ary at a
low liovalty, with an option to purohaso tho fee-simple.
This Lcaso and Op tion with tho whole of their Qua rries *
Buildings , Work *, imd Plant have been purchased from
tho form er proprietors by an allotment of 7,5H Shares in
the pretten t Company tnkeu at £4 per share paid.

Tho Quarries havo bcou in operation since 18-18, and tho
quality of tho Slate mid Slab s produced , tho Reports based
upon Sclent Iflo Surveys of the whole Estate , and Experi-
menta l Tests app lied nt different points (see I' rosp octus),
fully establish th o soundness of the und ertaking' and the

•cert ainty of n largo dividend resulting from furth er outlay
of capital.

It ft estimated that a further onpltal of from £30,000 to
&4O.O0P will enable tho Company to pur chase tho Feo-
Blraplo ; to construct a Hail road throe mflos lu luntf th , con-
necting - tho Qu arrioa with tho Port of Shipment (Portinado c)
whereby tho cost of transit will bo reduced two-thirds , ana
to, increase tho Workings up to a production of 00,000 tons
per annum , from which ' it w estimated u profit of from £30
to £-10 per cent, would bo realised.

Application for BharoB must bo made to the undersign od,
from whom proper forms and prosp oetuBcs nui y bo
obtained. / 

¦
HARM & WiriTFIKLD , Solicitors.
IIKNRY WHITWORT1I , Secretary.

Oflloe,, 0, Cannou-street , London , E.O.

DEP OSIT AND DISCOU NT BANK.
FIVJS PJffi R OK NT, on sums for fixou periods,
or at sovou days' notion , or Throo per Cent, at Cam-.

&. H. LAW Manager.
OfllooB, 0, Cnnnon-ntroot West , ICC.
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THE MINERYA 
~ 

LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

Khtahlihued 1ij ;ki.
Head Off ice—No. 1, CANNON STREET WJBST ,London; *e.c.

MDWA RD S. OOt »O, Kso., CiiAinMAN.
WM. CHI1'PINI>AL 1C, Esq., Depu ty-Chairman.

Tho Assurances In foroo on 31st Dccombcr , 1808, amounted
to £1 ,771 f ivS.  '

Tho accumulated funds amounted to «W08, (H 5.
Tho annual Incomo exceeded £77,000.
A llxod surrender value for wholo-torm policies.
Tlilfl Coinpimy has always norinlttod tho AHsurod lo sorvo

lu Volunte er Corp s or Looul Militia without extra olwrgo.
l'olloloe effected on or bolor o 3lHt Dooombor next will

acquire an additional yoar 's standing -. If then In force , nt t he
«<m division of proll te jn lSfla.

W. T. KOH INSON , Actuary and Soorotary.

JO gTADLISIIEI ) 1838.

VICTORIA AND LEGAL AND COMMER-
CIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

18, KINO WILLIAM STRIflKT , CITY.
Tub IJuBlnoBB of tho Company ombraooH every description

half the Premiums for live yoars, on Policies tftkon^Cui-j ft)^- 
^

\ ^U A(YvSco8
finConnexion with Life Aasuranoo ^^^flfe^ 6P ^advantageous ^-.̂ ffilTi^^ 1̂®™.̂  |i J§

" !

THE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
SOC IETY .

(EMtubllBhed A.n. 183-1.)
30, KING STREET, OHEAPSID E , M.C., LONDON.
This 1b a- pure ly Mutual Life Assurance Society, with a

capital of 380,0007. invested in Governm ent and real secur i-
ties cr eated on liroly by th o steady - accumulation of the
pr onilnina , and al l belongin g ,to the members. Tho assur-
ances lu force are 1, 100,000/?, and tho income upwards of

°Wo'xt? a ohar ge to Assurers joining Voluntcor Rifle or
Artille ry Corp s. 

CHAUJLKti 1NGALL , Actuary.

N I) —All PollcleB token out on or before tho31st Dooom-
bor ,' 18.W, will hayo the advan tng-o of ono year in every
Annua l ltonuH. 

INVENTORS' ASSISTANCE COMPANY ,
LI MITED.

Capital , £25,000, in shares of £1 each (with power
to increase it to £100,000)!

Deposit 5s.. per share.
Incorpora ted under Join t Stock Companies' Acts, 1856-57-58.
Under the direction of a Council and Managing Committee

.appointed by the Sharehold ers.
5s. per share to be paid on application , and 5s. per share at

one month after allotment. With two calls , if required ,
of 5s!' each share , at interval s of not ' less than three
months , and with sixty day s' notice in . each case.

DIRECTORS.
Samuel Hall , Esq., 10, King-'s Arms Yard , City (ex-Director

and Chairman of the Midland Counties Railway).
Adam Stoker Mather , Esq. , 22, Hblling -worth-street , Barns-

bur 3\
Stephen Henry Crosswell , Esq., Si5, St. James 's-street ,

Piccadilly.
Bankers —Ransom , Bouverie , and Co. , Pall Mall East.

Solicitors —Grane , Son , .  and Fesenmeyer , 23, Bedford
Row, W.C.

Secretar y—Sitwell Harris.
OFFICES JlN T> MANUFACTORY.

Nos. 1, 2, and 3, GOUGH STREET NORTH ,
Gray's Inn Road , W.

ABRIDGED PROSPECTU S.
rpiIE leading - feature of this Company is, that it investig-ates
JL the merit of any invention submitted to it, by the aid of

scientific and practical men , selected with special regard to
their qualifications , as impartial judges. Such invention s
as are approved are patented or registered , and manufactured
by the Company, for sale, on a scale suffici ent to' establish
their value , without cost to the inventor, who will share,
under agreement , in all profits arising therefrom.

As an earnest of these intention s, th e Managing Com-
mittee have secured a long lease, on most advantageous
terms, of extensive promises , containing a spacious manu-
factory , provided with suitable plant , where models can
be made and tried , nnd patented articles manufactur ed lor
sale.

Valuabl e patents , alrea dy arranged for , are now being
so manuf actured , at a nctt profit of 300 per cent. ; while
several very promising inventions arc under conside ration.

The advan tages thus enumerated justify the Directors in
recommend ing the undertakin g' to the notice of small
capitalists , as an investment well worthy thoir special con-
siderat ion. " " Q>

That the lar ge mass of inventors arc unabl e to carry out
the ir designs, Is a fact patent to most prac tical observers.
It is equally true that a great number of oases only require
tho judgment and kindly assistance oi scientific and praott A
cal men to render them productive of immense puquor
benefit. It Is Incontrover tibl e that bur national importan ce
and wealth have been more promo ted by inventors than by
any 'other class of men, Ar kwright , watt , Cort , Stephen-
son, .and others scarcely loss eminont , have produced an
amount of weal th almost boyond calculation , though their
inventions were rec eived at first witli coolness ana Inc re -
dulity. In short , all tho improvements for our convenience
and comfort , dat ing from a state of barbarity to ono of high
civilisation , are bu t the cumulative results of Invent ive in-
genuity .

It must not bo overlooked by ' the Shareholder that a
patent glvos an exclusive trado with * the customers of tho
world , and that this Compan y will possess in no common
dogrvo such advan tages as will , ou tho nvorngo , bo Im-
munisoly productive , and ensure a dividend that mny sur-
prise , ana must sat isfy till investors.

Applications for Shares , and full Proaneotusos giving th e,
AuloBt Information , to bo made peraoua lly, or by lette r , to
the Soor C'tnry, at tho Offleos , as above.

A R Gr U S
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

39, T H R O G M O R T O N  S T R E E T , B A N K-
Chairman— William Leaf , Esq.

Deputy Cltairman—Joiin Hum phert , Esq., Alderman.
Richard E. Arden , Esq. Rupert Ingleby, Esq.
Edward Bates , Esq. Saffery Win . Johnson , Esq.
Thos. Farncomb , Esq., Aid. Jeremiah I'ilcher ,.Esq.
Professor Hal l, M.A. Lewis Pocock , Esq.

Physician—Dr. Jeaffreson , 2, Finsbury-square.
Surgeon—W. Coulson , Esq., 2, Frederick is-place , Old

Jewr y.
Actuary—George Clark , Esq.

Advanta ges of Assuring with , this Company.
The Premiums are on the lowest scale consistent with .

security. ¦ • . 
¦' ¦ • .

The assured are protected by an ample subscribed capital
—an assurance fund of £480,000, invested on mortgage and
in the Government stocks—and an income of £85,000 a-
year. ' . ¦ -

Premiums to Assure £100. Whole Term.

Age One Year. Seven Years. With Profits , ^ofl
0
^*

£ s. d. £ s. d. & s. d. £ s. d,
20 0 17 8 0 1!) 0 115 10 111 . 10
30 1 1 3 . 1 2 7  2-t 5 '5 . 2 0 7
40 1 5 O 1 '¦<$ .- 9 3 0 7 2 14 10
50 1 14 1 1 19 10 4 0 8 4 0 11
00 3 2 4 3 17 0 0 12 9 6 0 10

Mutua l Branch ,
Assubeh s on the Bonus system are entitled , after

five years, to participate in nine-te nths , or 90 per cent , of .
the profits. ¦

The profit assigned to each Policy can be added to the
sum assured , app lied iu reduction ot the annua l premium , 

^or be rec eived in cash.
At the first division , a re turn of 20 per cent , in caBh on

the premiums paid was declared ; this will allow a rever-
sionary increase , varyin g, according to age, from 66 to 28
per cent , on the premi ums, or from 5 to 10 per cent , on the
sum assured.

One-half of the "Whole Term Premium may remain on
cred it for seven years , or one thir d of tire premium may re-
main for life as a debt upon the policy at 5 per cent., or may
be pa id off at any time without notice.

Claims paid in one month afte r proofs have been
upproved.

Loan s-yppn approved securi ty.
No oKiirG* for Policy Stamps.
McdicMm tendants paid for their repo rts.
Persons may in' time of peace proce ed to or resid e in any

par t of Europe or British North America witho ut extra

° 'Ntfoxtra charge for the Milit ia, Volunteer Rifle, or Artil-
lery Corps on Homo Service. . •

The medical officers attend every day at a qua rter before
two o'clock. BATES. Resident Director.
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IMPER IAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
J, OLD BROAD STREET , LONDON. —Instituted 1820

1 DIRECTORS.
GEORG E WILLIAM GOTTAM , Esq., Chai rman.
FREDERICK PATTISO N, Esq., Deputy-Ch airman

Thomas G. Barcla y, Esq. 'George Hibbe rt , Esq.
James C. C. Bell, Esq. Samue l Hibb ert Esq.
James Brand , Esq. Tbos. NewmanH unU q-
r5hftrl *»s Cave Ksa J. Gordon Murdoc n, Jiisq.
G^ieBenry Cutler, Esq. ™lfiam H Kobin son, 

M £"
Henry Davidson, Esq. £a*̂

Tm
iJ3 $rvim'*

Geor ge Field Esq Newman Smith , Esq.
fiScCTJM TY -The assured ar e protecte d by a guarantee

fund of upwards of a million and a half sterhng from the
liabilities attaching - to mutu al assur ance. _ ,h „„«+„

PROFITS — Four-fifths , or eighty perce n t, or tne pronts
are *BsUrned to Policies every fift h year . The assured are

^iSH a«» «^
?;T&t o,

SSHssgf ess
any of the agents throu &ho»yhe Kingdom

LL > ^^
INCO RPOR ATED 1847.

B R I T I S H  E M P I R E  M U T U A L
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPAN Y,

32, NEW BRIDGE-S TREET , LONDON, E.C.
Annua l income, £5S,388.
Accumulated Fund ^£151,807 12s.
The pronts declared have amounted to £63,418, yielding- a

Bonus of 27* per cent , on the premiums , returnable in Cash
t°Stace

n
t)ie Commencement of the Company the amoun t

paid to the widows and other representatives of deceased
™P^4in1ur ^|this

9
year will share in the Bonus to be

declared  ̂
to December, 1863.

MEg ^  ̂Secretary_
B A N K  O F  D E P O S I T ,

ESTABL ISHED A.D. 1844,
3, P A L L  M A L L  E A S T , L O N D O N .

CAPITA L STOCK , .£100,000. __

P
ARTIES DESIROUS OF INVESTING

MONEY are requested to examine the Plan of the
Bank of Deposit , by which a high rate of Interest may be
obtained with ample security. .., -. '

Deposits made by Special Agreement may be withdrawn
•without notice. > . . ", . ,

The Interes t is payable in J anuary and Jul y.
PETER MORRISON , Managing Director.

Forms for openin g Accounts sent free on application.

THE DISTR ICT SAVINGS BANK ,
(LJ MITED),

67, F L E E T - S  T R E E T , L O N D  ON, E. C.
fTiHE experience TvJbich has attended the opera-
JL tions of saving-s banks and loan societies is such as
to make it eviden t that an extension of the ir principles ,
upon a liberal yet sound basis , will prove highly advanta-
geous both to the proprieta ry and the public.

The District Savings Bank receives deposits (paid in at
one time) from One Penny to Ten Pounds, the aggregate
amount to be unlimited , and subject to the usual arrange-
ments , on withdrawal , of ordinary savings banks.

JOHN SHERIDAN , Actuar y.

ACCID ENTS ARE OF DAILY OCCUR -
REN CE.

• Insurance data show that ONE PERSON in every FIF-
TEEN is more or less injured by Accident yearly.

An Annual Paymen t of £3 secures
A. FIXED ALLOWANC E OF £0 PER WEEK

IN THE EVENT, OF INJURY , OR

£1,000 IN CASE .OF DEATH FROM 
^ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPT ION,

By a Policy in the
RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE

COMPANY,
Which has already paid in compensation for AcoidontB

Form's of Proposal and Pro spectuses may be had at the
Compan y's Offices, and at all the principal Railway Station s,
jvhero , also, Railway Accidents alone may be insured
against by the Journe y or year.

NO CHARG E FOR STAMP DUTY.
CAPITAL , ONE MILLIO N.

WLLIA.M J. VIAN, Secretary.
Railway Passengers ' Assura nce Compan y,

Offices , 8, Old Broad-st reet , London  ̂ E.G. . 

PRIZ E jpiDAL LIQUID HAIR DYE.
ONLY ONE APPLICATION.

INSTAN TANEOUS , IN DEXIBLE , HARMI -ESfl, &> SOENXtESS.
In Oases, post free , 3/-}. 3d. and Os., direct from B. F. LANG-

DALE 'S Laboratory, 78, Hat ton Garden , London, E.0.
•'M r. Langdalo 's preparations are , to our mind, the most

extraor dinary production s of modern ohomlatr y. "—Ij cxus-
ritATE D Low pon News, July 19, 1851.

A long and intorost ing report on the Prod ucts of E. F.
LwJgdalo'a Laborator yrby a Special Solpntlflo Commission,
from the Editor of the Lancet, will bo found In tha t
lour nal of Saturda y, Januar y 10th, 1857. A. copy will bo
forwarded for twoj^s. q ^̂

5PHB NEW piSOOVKRY. T-ii\>r tho Restoratio n and
Reproduction of. the Hair. —Mr. Langdalo guarantees his
Qlft ;NCMflS8ENCB of OANTHAKIDl ife mofli successful ns
ft rdstoiratlvo , also In checking groyncse , stren gthening weak
balr, and preventing" *t fl fyfityg 1 off' mOBt effoctuan n the
OTowtb. of whlskora , mouslachTpB, ,&c. TJio monoy lmmo-
aifttof y returned If not effectual . Post froo for 3s. Od. in
Jp t;0mpfl..-.La»>orii ,tor y, W, Hattou Gordo n.
ll IJ. LANGDALJfl'S RASPBERRY AND CHERRY
WQOTH PASTlfl. —The most daUoiouB proptirfltlon over
P.iQftjVMftlor tne Tooth, Gums, and BroatB . Post free from
th ^RMjpftt ory, 78, Ha tton Garden , for Is. 8d, in stamps,

BLAIR'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC
PILLS. 1'r lco Is. lid. and 2e. (>d. per box. This prepara-
tion is ono of the bonofitH which tho science of modern che-
mistry lms conforrod ' upon mankind ; for during the <lr»t
twenty yonrs of the proso nt centur y to (monk of a cure for
the Gout was considered a romunoo \ but now tho efficacy
an d safety of this medicine Is sofully demonstra ted , bviuu-
solloitod ta stlmonlalH fi'om person s in ovory rank of llt 'o,
that public opinion proclaims this as ono of tho most Im-
portant (Usoovorlos of the proBont ncro. Those Pills roqulro
no rontrnlnt of diet or oonunomontaurlmr their uuo. and aro
certa in to prevent tho dleoaso lUtaokihtr any vital part.
3oldby ftll medicine vendors. Observe '' Thoma s 1'rout ,1 '

83l>, etrnad London ," cm the Government stamp.

M I D  W-I F B R Y.
Private Medical Advice in Pre gnancy, Obstruc tions, Sto-
rllity, and Disappointment of Marring 1©, by HEMnY Scott ,
F. R.A.S., Accoucheur of twenty-six yoars ' London practice.
Ladies consulting 1 by letter must bo explicit and confidential ,
At homo for consultat ions from twolvo to flvo dally, Foma lo
Obstruction , Pills , -Is. the box. Tho " Ladles ' Medical Con-
fidant " sont post iroo for seven stamps. Address , 17,
ADAM STREE T, STRAND , LONDON.

When you ask for
GMNFI ELD PATE NT STARCH,

ttlfl lil THAT YOU GUT IT.
As Inferior kinds aro often subHl Uut oil .

Sola by all Cliandloru , Grwo orH , &0:» i , «,mn
WOT llEEfcU'OON and CO. , Qlustfow nnd Lwu iop.

KEATING'S PALE NEWFOUNDLAJW
COD LIV10 U OIL , perfectl y pure, liavln ff b%'Y'!! oftn areported on , and recommencfoA by I' rof uHHorB ai i.o » ¦mm
Thomson , of Cl uy '0 and St. Tlioiuiu ' rt «»HV . ?lm Anol ttho words of the late Dr , Peueiha , wiy th at ' 

^
1|'°.,UX"-oil is that moBt dovold ol oolottr , odour , and J '^ i' ^J tQO.motors thi s will bo found to pc»hbuhm In a liiy li <-iesri -u<

Half-pinta lfl. 0d., Pints 2e. Od., Quart rt in. < cl.
* 70, Bt. Paul' s Oburchya rcl , Lond on. 

THE VICTOR NEW OVER COAT.
208., 80s., and 35s.

Introduced by B, BENJAM IN, Dterchant and Family
Tailor , 74, Uejjent-s treet. W.

THE INVERN13SS WRAPPERS , at $5s. and 30s., aro .
unequalle d in appearance and value.

THE SUITS at 47s., 60s., 56b., and 00s., nre made to
order , from Scotch Heather and Cheviot Tweeds and
Angolas, all wool, and thoroughly shrunk. TH IS TWO-
GUINEA DRESS AND FROCK. 0OATS ; THE GUINEA '
DRESS TROW SER8 ; and THI8 HALF-GUINEA
WAISTCOATS.

JS T.Ji.—4 Perf ect Fit ffuarantoed . 

H A R V E Y ' S  F I S H  S - A U O J L
Notice of Injunction. —Tho admirers of thla cclcbr alo" *w»
Sauce are partic ularly requested to obHt-rvo t nt none is
genuine but that which bears the back liibul. will o aamo
of WiiUA M LAztoBX , an well as the front >*^ « SfSS" JBtlm inth Laxenb ur and tha t for fur ther Hw urit) , on tue
neck ofovory bottle of tlio .ae;nulJie Suuco will hone loin nra
appear an addit ional label , printed In f tf roun . "."' .iSM
follows ;— " This notice will bo affixed to Laxoi by H HTC
Sauce , prepared at the original warolioub o, In i» 1  U« jw *
the wolf known labels , whloR ar« protootw l nirii liiM _ >ll]ajL°lt
by a porpotual injunction: In Chancery pi Vt " Jiil) > wao>
0, Edward str eet, Portman- squqro , Loudo n . 
•¦¦ " ¦ i " !«*•¦ ¦«¦•! i ¦ ihiiii»«^»i^.ii i ¦¦ i î  I 1 ' . . __ 

__ 
« m_> *T̂

CHEDDAR LOAF CHEESE
OJ d. and 7Ad. per 1b. Rich Stilton , l i d. nor 1b. ltipc
liluo Mould ditto , the Connoisseur 's delight , lad. per ID.
Sugar-cured Bath Chaps. Superior ¦West phalia "«»"»
7id. and 6d. per 1b. Russian Ox Toiipuee, lud. oneh , or Hs,
fld. per dozen. Osborno 's Peat-smok ed Umikhist lwon,
pr onounced by Paterfa milias to be tho m-oaliMt I "?" 1? «Y<;P
yet introduced into tho domestic circli ;, now Hi lling at «a.
per lb. by tho half side. Butters In porfoot J on at >'uasonaoio
rates. A saving of 16 per cent. Is cflWcd by thu P«rol » ft spr
at tlus oatablisumen t on all first-class pr ovisions. 1'aokn gcs
gratis. " PaJm nm qul meruit ivrnt .

OSUOItNE'S CHEESE WA KEJlO Ljp h,
O S 1 J O K N E  II O U SK .

30, LUDGATE I«LL , NEAR ST. PAUL a, h.C _

WINTER HOSIER Y
Of the softest and warmest description , including all the
newest patterns and colours. Under clothing for family
use, and for invalids. Printed flannel shirts mid dressing-
gowns. POPE and PL ANTE , manufactur ers , 4, Waterloo-
place, Pall-mall , London , S.W.

DOBS YOUR TAILOR FIT YOU ?
TRY J. SMITH , 38, LOMBARD STREET , E.C—SOL-
FERINO TROUSERS , all Wool , of the Newest Designs , in
endless Variet y, to order , 16s.—Observe the Address—

38, LOMBARD STREET.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST TEAS AND
COFFEES IN ENGL AND

ARE TO BE OBTAINED OF
P H I L L I P S  A N D  Co ,

TEA MERCHANTS, 8, KING W ILLI AM ST., CITY.
Good strong useful Tea, 2s. 8d., 2a. lud., - in. uud -Is. ; rich

Souchong, 3s. 8d,, :i$. 10d., and 4s. Pu re Coll'eos, Is., Is. ad.,
Is. 3d., Is. id., la. 0d., and Is. 8d. . * *Tea and coffee to. the , value of 40s. scut car riage-free to
any railway sta tion or market town hi England. A price
curren t free. Sugars at market prices. All goods earnagc -
free within eight miles of the City. 

ATTIRE FOR THE SEASON.
T AWRENCE HYAM has to announce his pre-
JJ paration s for the Autumn and Winter. Gentlemen
will now find his stock of G arments for immediate wear
complete in. every department. The production s of the
various manufactu rers exceed, in variety of design and ma-
terial , those of all former years.
T AWRENCE HYAM'S OVERCOATS, of
JU the latest fashion , comprising the INVERNESS CAPE ,
the ALBERT , the CLARENDON , the SAC, &e., are made
from the most suitable mater ials, and in the stron gest man-
ner. 21s., 30s., 42s., 60s. 
T AWRENCE HYAM'S Walking, Dress, and
JU Surtout Coatsv- sound in material and make, exact in
fit , and fashionably designed and finished. —Surtout and
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fTTHE Emperor of the French, on his return from
-*- Conipiegne to the TuiLeries, was, most pro-

bably, as much surprised at the epistle which he
found -waiting hiin there from the now famous
Liverpool brokers, as any of their disgusted
fellow-countrymen could possibly be. Louis Na-
poleon, however, who never loses an opportunity
for any effective display, thought fit to humour the
joke, and though he must, doubtless, have guessed,
from his knowledge of England and Englishmen,
that the proceeding of these Liverpudlian poli-
ticians would draw upon it the mingled ridi-
cule and condemnation of the . country, he has
chosen to reply to their letter in ingeniously
chosen terms, which leave the reader in doubt,
whether the writer is laughing at or sympa-
thising with his 'correspondents.

The preliminary arrangements for the approach-
ing Congx>ess appear to be rapidly approaching
completion; and we learn from the foreign
journals (which, for some reason, appear to be
better informed than our own)* that Lords Cowley
and Wodehouse are to be the British plenipoten-
tiaries, and that the various representatives are
ready to set out from the courts of Austria, Russia,
Prussia, Sardinia , Spain, and Portugal. The
celebrated Cavour, it is said, is abotit to resume
his position and influenc e in the councils of his
country, and will be her spokesman at the Con-
gress, which, if true, is a pretty significant indica-
tion of the part that Sardinia is likely to take in the
discussion . From French sources comes the rumour
of a plan to be arranged between Franco and
England for the settlement of Italian affairs, to
which arrangement Russia and Prussia "will con-
sent, though it is not so certain, to please Austria.
Already the idea gains gx*ound, that the one united
kingdom of free Italy is \ a chimera and an impos-
sibility, not even believed in by the ambitious
Piedmoixtese and their gallant Sovereign. The
scheme, as now foreshadowed, points to a kingdom
of Central Italy, detached from Sardinia, to be
governed by an Austrian ox' Bonapartist satrap.
Another px'oject is that of a division of the Central
Italian States and the Legations into two constitu-
tional states, as the probable solution of the diffi-
culty. It remains to bo seen whether tho Italian
people will have strength and courage to make
their voico heard at the consultation. Meantime,
the indefatigable and turbulent Masszini is busy in
stimng up tho dying embers of his countrymen's ;
enthusiasm ; ho points out to thorn tho false ]
direction into which their affairs are drifting, ]
calling upon them to look to Garibaldi aB their ,
leader, and appealing to tho patriotism of that (
great man to take his proper position at their ,
ead, and to give the nid of his energy and ability (

to bring matters to a successful and glorious j
termination. From Rome wo loarn that tho Holy (
Father has resolved upon a toxnporising policy, ,
and hag, in reply to the urgent demonstrations of (
the Financial Consulta, promised to look into ]
his affairs, and see what can bo done to arrange j
matters pleasantly and comfortably. ,

From tho United States of America, the woloomo, .
but not unexpected , intollligoixco has arrived of <
ftn approaching adju stment of the San Juan dis- 7

pute; General Scott and Governor Douglas
having, come to an understanding upon the matter ;
while the magnanimous Harney—the Bombastes
Furioso of the situation—has retired in dudgeon
at being thwarted in his anticipation of bloodshed
and gunpowder. From India, the majestic pomp
of the Governor-General's triumphal progress
forms the theme of the j ournals, and his address to
the talookdars of Oude, is quoted as a worthy
pendant to the magnificent periods of Lord
Edlenborough during the time of his rule.

The most interesting event in domestic politics
is^ of course, Mr. John Bright's declaration
of the policy to be followed by himself and
his followers during the ensuing reform dis-
cussion. Alluding to the Reform Bill which he
had himself prepared, and which he declared to be
complete in itself and ready for immediate
launching upon, the stormy sea of debate, he yet
acknowledged that a non-official member of the
House was not exactly the suitable person to bring
in such a measure, which required the united
force of a sti-ong Cabinet. The bill of 1332, he
said, purposely excluded the working-classes; but
the scheme of his friend, Lord John Russell,
avoided this erroi', and would be a bill of admis-
sion for the industrious order. He touched upon
the corruption of the present electoral system,
and insisted, truly enough, that the morality and
happiness of the nation must be increased by the
cutting out of that canker from the social fabric.
Finally ; he and his friends will support Lord
John's bill, even though it does not contain the
ballot ; and if the veteran refox-mei''s measure
should be upset, Bright himself will rush to the
rescue with the perfect measure before mentioned,
which at present he keeps safe in his own pocket.

Of the other speeches of the week, the burden
has been chiefly the position of the country with
regard to foreign affairs, and the ineasures which
tardily, but effectually, we arc taking to preserve
our empire from foreign attack. Ihe Duke of
'Rut land, it is true, at Leicester abused the
fallacies of Mr. Bright in good round terms, and
taunted him with his model—the United States
—who Johu Bright well knows will never give
up protection. For the invasion question, the noble
duke, while praising tho measures taken, of pre-
caution and defence, thought the honour and peace-
able policy of Napoleon ought not so violently to
be questioned ; and asked—if he had hostile inten-
tions against us, why did ho not put them in
operation during the time of our trouble in
India. At Sturmiixeter, Mr. Sturt, in homely
language gave . expression to some sensible
remarks 5 ho, with many others, has no stomach
for the now combined Franco-Anglo-Chinese
expedition , and would rather wo should settle
our own ' quarrel nlono by tho aid of our own
strong right arm. The groat master of Frauoc he
denominated, an expensive ally ; and as his reason
for that titlo, pointed to tho outlay which must go
on increasing in our naval and military departments
a,t tlie> same rate as in tho dookyards and arsenals
of Franco. Mr. Ker Soymor, also, in a speech :
made this week, obsorvod that , sinco Franco 1
pioked a quarrel with Austria for "an idon ," th o <
mine eventuality might tuko place with regnnl to ]
Enfant!—the "idea " boing the old worn thomo
j f vengeance for Waterloo. At Uridgewator, tho I
honorable Col. Komoys Tynte spoko boldly, as an 1

I Englishman should, upon the Italian question ;
and asked why the free Italian people had not as
good a right - as we ourselves had exercised, to
send away their despots, and to establish a constitu-
tional rule, as we had done in old England. Mr.
Kmglake, in an address which he has delivered,
denounced the folly of mincing terms. "Against
whom are our armaments," asks he, "if not against
France ? " Speaking from personal experience, he
considers the bulk of the French people, and half
their army, to be earnestly desirous of peace with
England—whence then the danger ?—at is in the
irresponsible poweii of one man ; and Mr. King-
lake, truly remarked, that there is no remedy for
this chronic uneasiness but a recurrence by France
to a system of Parliamentary government. Last,
but not least, comes old Lord Berners. with his
Cattle Show speech, hi which he professed that he
thought the French had no inclination for war,
but that their overgrown army lpight fox-ce them
into collision somewhere ; the rifle volunteers he
knew would do their duty if .called upon, and he
could answer for the strong arms and good steeds
of the English farmers being forthcoming in the
cause of their country and their Queen.

The volunteer agitation, in good sooth, has now
attained imposing proportions. This week we have
to chronicle the formation of a number of nevt
corps, both in town and country. A most healthy
symptom is —that among the various companies
forming we find the artisans taking their part, to a
considerable extent. To make these corps merely
playthings for idle gentlemen would be almost to
encourage a daring invader ; but the. movement
now assumes a nati6nal character, the lord and
the swain shoulder their rifles and go through
their drill side by side.

The admirable regulation of the Coinmonder-
xn-Chief with regard to corporal jj unisluuent in the
army is, Englishmen will rejoice to hear, to have
its counterpart in a similar code of rules for the
navy. The unhappy affair of the " Princess Royal,
therefore, it is not surprising to learn , has been
brought to a conclusion by a sentence of lmprison-
ment upon no less than 109 seamen ; but the de-
grading lash, which would, to a certainty, have
been their fate but a few years back, is not again
to be called into use.

The record of crime this week, both in the
metropolis and tho provinces, is unusually heavy.
From iroland we hear of no less than five murders,
most of which are to bo traced to the » agrarian
bitterness. More particularly at hymo we may
notice tho committal of tho lunatic Moore to take
his trial for the horrible murder of his wife ; and a
bru tal case of manslaughter on bonnl ftU American
ship, which has been adjudicated upon at JSfow-

Pro'minont among tho various cases of interest
in tlw law courts this week, has boon the trial
of Sarah Dyor. That theft should bo prohibited
and punished is an undoubted nocossity-^but it
would tuko an able casuist to prove that in this
instance the blame was rather duo to tho poverty-
4tri okon soamatrosa , than to her crinoline bedecked
customers in Kussoll-square nml Highbury, who
porhnns, nu advocates of "charity," may even be .
[bund in tho words ofa contemporary , among tbo
brilliant throng who " danco for Poland and pray
br Patagon 'a.
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POLITICAL FORESHADOWINGS.

The Duke of Rutland presided at an agricultural
dinner last week, on which occasion he said, with
regard to the generally felt presentiment of invasion :
—"I irish to say that I, for one, have not shared in
the apprehensions that have been so generally enter-
tained by my countrymen. I think that we have
been alarmed rather needlessly, because I tlnnK
that if the Emperor of the French had ever seriously
contemplated the invasion of this country, a man of
his sagacity, of Ms foresight, and of his intellect
would not have allowed the opportunity to slip, that
was presented to him during the time of the Indian
mutiny. If he had contemplated such a thing as
the invasion of this country, that ..was the time,
that was the opportunity that he would natu-
rally have seized upon. When I say, therefore,
for God's sake let us put this country in an effi- ,
cient state of defence—let us call out the militia,
encourage the rifle corps, and do all- we can to make
oursel ves safe—I say, also, let us not in the same
breath, which is not necessary, abuse the ruler whom
the French people have , chosen, or run down the
church which they choose to support. And if there
is a feeling in France—and I fear to some exten t it
is true—against this country, I ask whether it has
not been mainly fermented, and whether it is not
mainlv o» ingto the vituperative language that has
been used by the press of England?" Referring to a
recent speech of Mr. Bright, he said, " Mr. Bright
evidently thinks it is no Jonger fitting that the agri-
cultural body should have any political influence in
this country of England. From His speech, I collect
that, although the agriculturists are not any longer
to have any political power, as far as I can under-
stand the mass of figures with which he over-
whelmed his Liverpool audience, he does riot
contemplate, while he relieves us from all re-
sponsibility and all power, that we should
be relieved from all taxes. He says, "Gentle-
men, I don't wish you to be disturbed by the
knock at the door of the candidate for your suf-
frages, but I have no objection to the tax collector
coming- to you and asking you for your money.'
Mr. Bright talks of doing away with all indirect
taxes, and he mentions a great number of them ;
but I remark that he never alludes to the malt tax,
which is an indirect tax of a very large amoun t.
Gentlemen, this is not the place, the time, or the
opportunity, in an after-dinner speech , to meet these
arguments of Mr. Bright, but perhaps you will
allow me generally to stat e my own conviction that
direct taxation is the very worst taxation you
can have—that it does press on the poor, not
directly, but indirectly—that it crushes the springs
of prosperity and industry ; that it drives capital
abroad ; iliut it reduces the wages of the labourer,
and that it is paid by the honest man and evaded
by t!ie dishonest. I would also make this further
remark on Mr. Bright. In all his speeches, he has
held up America as the model that we are to
copy. Mr. Brigh t forgets,however, that one of the
main <Hstinctions between this country and America
is, that while we raise our revenue, partly by direct,
and partly by indirect taxation, America raises the
whole of her revenue by indirect taxation. Mr.
Cobdcn has lately been to America, but I doubt
whether, even with his eloquence he has been able
to persuade the Americans to give up one jot of the
protection which they give to their manufactures in
that country ."

At the Sturminster Agricultural Society's dinner,
Mr. H. G. Sturt, M.P., in a discourse upon public
affairs said :—"With regard to the Chinese expedition ,
he himself was rather opposed to our engaging in any
military expedition with the French, because in the
Crimea wegot all the fighting and they'got all the glory.
He hoped that orders would be given to our generals
that, if this or that fprt were to be taken, it should be
done by our own men> and that if we won, as of
course wo should, that the credit due to the victory
would not bo swallowed up in the flowery reports of
our Imperial ally. He had no hesitation in saying
that the Emperor Napoleon was a very expensive
ally, for we were in the habit of annually paying
largo sums of money solely on account of the policy
of his Imperial Maje sty. Within the last eight or
ten years the Emperor had increased his navy to a
most unprecedented extent, and as a necessary con-
sequence we had been obliged to increase our own,
it -was difficult to know what to do, but at present
our alliance with Franco wa» like one person greeting
another with his right hanJ and holding1 a revolver
behind him with l»is left. The Government , how-
ever, had taken every precaution, and had exerted
©very Influence to avert the Impending danger.
7!hoy had given countenance, for instance, to the
formation of rifle corps, which was a very capital
movemont. It ought to be oncaurngod throughout

the length and breadth of the hind, for the panics by
which England was occasionally seized were humi-
liating to the country. They had heard some-
thing of a general disarmament, but he hoped
the answer, of the Government would be, although
in more diplomatic language " Catch a weasel
asleep." It was all very well for the French
with their system of conscription, to make such a
proposition. The French Emperor had only to write
a few lines to raise as many soldiers as he liked ;
but it must be remembered that in this country the
raising of an army was a work of time. We were
living in momentous and critical times, and he hoped ,
that in the ensuing session, the Conservative party
would offer no factious opposition to the existing
Government. Parties in the House of Commons
were, no doubt, evenly balanced, and there would
probably fee great temptations to a trial of strength
in the ensuing session, but he himself would be no
party to a factious vote as long as the Government
kept us prepared against every foe. With regard
to the subject of Parliamentary reform, he said the
necessity of a change had been acknowledged by all
parties, and therefore the sooner the question was
set at rest the better. That question would doubtless
be the battle ground of the ensuing session; He had
no doubt the Government would bring in a Reform
Bill, but he was afraid that his party (the Opposi-
tion) would attempt to make political capital out of
it. He only hoped that the Government would
bring in a nioderate bill, and one which would set
the country at rest for the next twenty-five years.
Notwithstanding the temptations there mighi be
to turn out the Government, it was the bounden
duty of every Conservative, and of every man who
called himself a Conservative, to support such a
measure, and to assist in carrying it into effect."

On the same occasion Mr. Keb Setmek, M.P.,
also alluded to the question of the entente cortfia le.
He said :̂ -"yVe had no wish to send out a single
man to invade France or any other country, but
while such was the feeling on this side the channel,
he regretted to say that there were thousands on the
other side who would like nothing better than a
"go " at this country. Our French neighbours,
having upset half-a-dozen Governments of their
own, now- wished to disturb the peace of Europe,
and we had therefore become alarmed. This time
last year Europe was in a state of profound peace.
Everybody knew at that time that Austria did not
govern her Italian provinces as she ought, but the
mere fact of that misgovernraent could have
afforded no ground of offence to Prance, and France
had no more right to go to war with Austria
than with England. And yet, at the beginning of
January, the French Emperor came out with a war-
like speech, and it was evident, from that time tlmt
France was determined to pick a quarrel with
Austria. That quarrel had resulted in war, and we
were told that it -was all for an idea. Now, people
who went to war for an idea were most dangerous
enemies, for it was impossible to say what the next
idea might be. It might be to avenge Waterloo, and
that, he believed, was the idea of France. If so, we
must look out for squalls; the Emperor of the French
was a wary and clever man, and had. no desire,
himself, for a war with England; but he was obliged
to do that , which was 'necessary to keep him on his
throne. He might have no desire to attack or invade
this country, but it must be remembered that the army
was his master, and that if the feeling of that army
was in favour of war, he must engage in it. It
therefore rested- with ourselves to show such a bold
front that, whatever the design might be, the actual
operation of invasion should not take place. It was,
therefore, highly important that we should look to
our fleet. But, supposing it possible, as had been
suggested, for the French fleet and the French army
to slip over in a fog, he believed that such a spirit
had been aroused among the general population as
would show the enomy that we were prepared to
resist foreign aggression to the last. Looking at the
great Interests wo had to defend, he would say—we
will continue to arm, and we will not disarm. He
highly approved of the rifle movement, and he would
tell them why. If the French Emperor talked
about a mutual disarmament, he could not ask us to
disarm our volunteers, who, to a groat extent, had
boen at the expense of their own equipment. Aa long,
therefore, as we had 200,000 or 800,000 men ready to
flght for the country, he thought we should do pretty
well."

At Bridgowater, on Monday, Colonel Kidmets
Tynti3, M.P., addressed a largo and enthusiastic
meetiqg, upon foreign and domestic politics:—"Ho
wanted to Know whether the Italian people had not
the same right that we had, at our great revolution,
when wq sent away a king unfit to govern us, and
by virtue of which, our present valued Queen occu-
pied the English throne. He wanted, to know by
what right any Congress could send baok the deposed
Princes to peoples discontented and' opposed to their
tyrannical sway ? It was the duty of Englishmen
to speak out and to boldly state that they expected

the representative of Great Britain at this Congress to perform his mission manfully, for muchwould depend on the energy and resolution of theBritish Minister whether Italy- was to be freed ornot. . Our assistance ought only to be given withthe view of -securing' to the Italians the rights .thevjustly claimed. Referring to the necessity of thiscountry being speedily placed in an efficient state ofdefence, the gallant colonel said that no one unac-quainted with the scenes on a battle-field couldimagine what a fearful thing war would be in thiscountry. : With the feverish anxiety every one ap-peared to entertain as to what might possibly takeplace, it behoved us to be ready to defend our countryagainst any hostile power. He claimed their supportin the votes he -should probably have to give on theArmy and Navy Estimates to be submitted durih<rthe approaching Parliamentary session, for he could
not place his hand on his heart and say he hadacted honestly as a member of the House ofCommons if he did not vote for estimates calcu-
lated to place the army and navy in a fitting
position to ensure the safety of this country.
The famous exploits of American riflemen in former
days against picked British troops could be equalled,if not surpassed , by the riflnncn of England , and he'
sincerely and heartily wished the volunteer move-
ment the utmost success. With respect to the ques-
tion of Parliamentary reform, they well knew it was
much wanted and must come. During the last ten
years they had had three Reform Bills brought in to
the House of Commons, and another suggested by
Mr. Bright ; they had had three Queen's Speeches
recommending reform, and they had also had the
response of Governments and the sanction of the
House of Commons. The ; Sovereign, the Govern-
ment, and the House of Commons were pledged to a
Reform Bill. The men now in office would be dis-
graced for ever if they did not bring forward such a
measure as would answer the reasonable expecta-
tions and wishes of the people. He voted against
the sham Reform Bill brought in by the Derby Go-
vernment because it did not enfranchise the working
classes, so called , who were entitled to a voice in the
expenditure of taxation to which they contributed
so largely. On this occasion, Mr. A. W. Kixglake,
M.P., denounced the absurdity of concealing the fact
that the armaments we are making are against
France alone and not against any other power ; for
that there is no other State that is strong enough to
cause us any uneasiness. The hon. member said
that the bulk of the people and of the army of France
were inclined to peace rather than war; but he
pointed out the real danger of a collision ^n these
words:—"In the state of things which actually
exists you have the vast army of France, the
enormous pecuniary resources of France, the navy
of France, and even the commercial navy of
France, all placed under the power of one human
being. The Emperor of the French not only com-
mands all th e armies of France—not only commands
the navy of France, but he has the power of inarching
almost the whole of the commercial navy of France--
marching them like soldiers— to serve in the mili-
tary navy of the country ; and we all know, also,
that he has succeeded in inventing a financial system
which enables him to borrow the earnings ot the
country , and to raise almost any amount of money
at a very short notice, and witho ut the intervention
of the ordinary capitalists who used to be emp loyea
fpr purposes of that sort. It comes to this—•tnac
you have sitting, as it were, in his library a thougut-
ful man who is in the habit of keeping his own
counsel—.a man who pores over books relating 10
battles and wars. I recollect he told roe once hat
he was engaged in writing a history of all thd &«««;»
that had ever been fought. There he sits alone in ws
library, surrounded by books of this descrip on ,
surrounded by plans and designs of all contrivances
which human ingenuity has in vented to destroy
human life, and commanding at the aamo time
the resources of which I havo endeavoured to g ve
you some conception. It is very evident that whb
man is a dangorouu neighbour , Any »^dlC£Cawill toll you that , .however friendly his fee inga
W X A k  LV ** J \J \ - l  M f l l l t V f  .J I W M W f V *  «- . — - - —  -y 11 (Will •may be to-day a more fit of tho gout or of JmMgw
tion may convert him into an enemy to-morro ?.
Your securi ty , if you rest it upon the Frencli, mujj
repose upon tho will of one man. Will you trwt
it to the good-will of one man ? (Cries ot no. )
What wo must look to is not to the worda ol tuo
Emperor of the French , or of any livin g j ;«n.M
to his acts. Tho acts of tho JBmporor o tho * wig
are of this kind i—He has surroumlod huusolf : wi »
so vast an army, under tho name of a peace o»tft/mB '
ment, that at a few woeka'notice ho can attuo c, nnu
victoriously attaok, ona of tlio greatest niii uig
empires in ' tho world. But against 

^
whom sue

mAUl«i«  I l ia  (vn/inf navnl nnnnn r/i. r ,lonfl f I? W it i»s

purpose is he busily engaged In proparlny the• cow.
brtlflcatlons of Franco P Why nil the world know
that there Is no country against which »n0 " ;J|)t
preparations of Franco can bo mrouteu 

^^England. It oomes to this, that you have one? man ,

Siwtq $qn*— .<» .—
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with the vast resources of 37,000,000 of people,
without any ' Minister', governing alone, with this
enormous power,—- not quarrelling with you—
he is much wiser than that —but preparing
for the eventuality of war. I say that
if we were to remain perfectly passive in this state
of things we should be -madmen or idiots. You will
ask me, how long is this state of things to last ?
when is there to be an end of all this ? when is
there to be a termination of this miserable state of
things, which brings two European countries into
the wretched condition of perpetual ly arming against
each other ? I can only answer -that* in my own
opinion, the end of it will be in the day when it shall
please France to return to Parliamentary Govern-
ment. Mr Kinglake proceeded to describe the two
ways in which a fatal blow could be struck against
the greatness of England-r-the depriving her of a
supremacy at sea—-or a successful invasion of this
island ; of this latter catastrophe, (supposing it
should ever occur) he asked :—" How is it to be
met if it does come to pass? Why, gentlemen, all
England has answered the question. The Emperor
of the French came over here as our ally and our
guest, and he saw the reception which a free people
was able to give to an allied Sovereign towards
whom they bore good-will. If it should ever be ,his
mission, or his destiny, as he would perhaps call it;
to come here as an invader, then he will see, if I
mistake not, what kind of a reception a free people
can give to an enemy who dares to invade their
shores. (Protracted cheering.) I have great faith
in our army, and no one can be more impelled by a
thousand circumstances than I am, to look with
affection and admiration to the achievements of
that brilliant force. The invader, whoever he may
be, will hear something of our army ; but if I mis-
take not , should he ever touch the beach lie will
hear something of the volunteer artillery (cheers),
and if he comes a little furth er, and gets into oar
turnpike roads and our lanes, and comes to our
homesteads to help himself to our hay, or to our
turnip fields to make a meal of the soup (lau&hter)»
he will hear something likewise of our rifle volun-
teers.' ¦ ' .

On Wednesday afternoon a meeting of gentlemen
in favour of Parliamentary Reform convened by a
Reform Committee sitting in King-street , Cheapside,
was held at, the Guildhall Coffee-house. Many mem-
bers of Parliament were present, and Mr. Wra. Har-
Srcaye.' ' w;i = c-.l' cl to tUe c!ia!r. Tlie Ohrvirimri , in
his opening speech, remarked upon the rifle volun-
teer movement as likely to interfere with the cause
they had at heart. A resolution expressive of
thanks to Mr. Bright was adopted, and this was fol-
lowed by a motion affirming the specific points of
Reform now demanded.

Mr. Bright, M.P., who was present, referred to
the care and labour, which, at the request of a pre-
ceding conference, he had bestowed upon the pre-
paration of a BUI upon the subj ect of reform, which,
in its main provisions, appeared to him eminently
adapted to meet the wishes of the great body of earnest
reformers throughout the kingdom. He believed,
as he had stated since more than once, that it was
not in the nature of things that a non-official
member of the House of Commons should be able
to pass through that House a satisfactory anda com-
prehensive - measure on a great public question like
this, and that it would be necessary that the Bill , to
succeed, should be introdu ced by the united force,
and defended by the united force and interest of a
Cabinet. The obje ct of his preparing a Bill , with a
view to submit to tlie House was, not so much that
he expected to be able to pass it, as to lay before the
House and the country something which would
indicate to Parliament and to the Government the
sort of measure) whicU those who were in favour of re-
form"were looking for at some not very distant period.
Lord John Russell had declared before the dissolu-
tion what were, his views of the measure of reform
which he would be prepared to introduce if ho were
a Minister. The noble lord stated that a £10 fran-
chise for counties, and a £6 rental frauchiae for
boroughs, with the wiping off of some thirty scats
from small boroughs, he should bo prepared to pro-
pose, with the intention of transferring thoae seats
to certain large constituencies thereafter to bo de-
cided upon. They were in a very different position
now from that which they occupied lust year. They
had the Bill which ho had prepared in compliance
with their wishes before them , but with respect to
which there wero the same difHoultle s which , as he
had stated , existed at that ti me ( and they hud also
before thorn the general features of tho measure
which Lord John ltussoll hud said , if he wero a
Minister , he would be prepared to submit to Parlia-
ment , and fro m which it wus but fair to presume
the Government would not in any essential parti-
cular depart. lie entirely concurred that the
Liberal members of tho House, of Commons ehould
hold themselves free to aot as circumstances might
dictate. Tho groat crime of the BUI of 1832 was,
that it purposely excluded the great body of the

working classes. It admitted a large number of the
middle class, but it left the condition of the working
classes exactly the same as it was before. The pro-
position of Lord John Russell, though it fell very
much short pf what he (Mr. Bright) proposed, was,
at any rate,-one that avoided the great crime of the
Bill of 1832—for, although it would leave out a vast
number of householders belonging to the working
classes, and some belonging to other classes also,
it would certainly not be an intended exclusion,
in the nature of an insult, to purposely
bar them out, like the Bill of 1832—but ,
wherever it differed from the Bill of 1832, it
would be a Bill of admission to the working classes.
No moral man could look at the objections to which
the present system was open, the corruption by
which it was characterised, and consider the pro-
positions which lie and Ms friends intended to support
until they were carried outj without admitting that
the result of the change would be infinitel y better
for the morality and the happiness of the country
than that of the present system. By the represen-
tative system , as we now had it , the country was
divided into two distinct nations ,—all those who
occupied houses above £10 a-year, being 6,000,000
of people, represented by a proportionate number of
adult males ; and all those who occupied houses
rated below £10, and who should be represented in
like manner by their proportion of adult males, but
were not. It was obvious, therefore, that by raising
up this distinction the population was divided into
two nations, separated from each other by a gulf
which a very small percentage of the working classes
were now able to pass. With regard to the Govern-
ment, he should be very sorry to say a word that
appeared ill-natured or that was calculated to increase
their difficulty in dealing with this question. Unques-
tionably the Government would have difficulties , and
very considerable difficulties , to overcome. When Lord
John Russell's proposition was made last summer
there was a general feeling in the country that it was
the sort of oner that would be likel y to be received as
being a long way from the absurdity of the Reform
Bill o? Lord Derby's Government , while it also left
at a considerable distance the. advanced scheme
which the Reform Association had laid before the
country. And although many wished that it had
gone further, yet , looking at the result of the late
elections and at the discussions which had taken
place in Parliament and out of Parliament, he
believed ho was justified in snyingr. that great num-
bers of all classes ot relo-uiers were wiuing to
acquiesce in the fairness of Lord John Russell's
proposed measuse. At all events such a measure
would be an honest one. It might not be the best,
but so far as the Government were concerned it
would be fairly carrying out that which they offered
before they were a Government, and would at all
events exonerate them from any charge of treachery
or feebleness. Upon these grounds, therefore, he
felt that he and those who acted with Jam would be
bound in honour to give to the Government all the
support in their power in promoting the enact-
ment of such a law. He should not oppose the
Government Bill, because it did not include the
ballot if it should so happen that the ballot formed
no part of it. Provided it offered a fair suffrage,
and that exten sion of the suffrage which they had a
right to expect he would give it his support. If it
were a measure introduced in good faith , as in that
case it would be, he should feel that he was not
doing his duty to the hundreds and thousands
who would be included under such a Bill , but
who were now excluded, if he placed himself as a
difficulty in th e way of tho Government in their
endeavours to pass it. He wished the Government
success with all his heart ; and he intimated , in
conclusion , that should the Government Bill fail , he
would introduce the one which he hud prepared , and
which he said was in so perfect a state that it might
be brought in at any moment. If he did not go so
fur as sotne - of his friends desired, he hoped they
would give him credit for seeing difficulties winch
were not perceived by them, and that they would
not imagine thalj he had withdrawn a hair 's breadth
from the princip les he had ever professed , or that
his feelings in favour of a more extended reform
were less intent than at any former period.

At the (Sinlthfleld Club Dinner , Lord Bbrnisrs said
they were now establishing volunteer rifle corps
thr oughout tho kingdom. He most cordially up-
proved of that movement, not because he believed
that illustrious mun who presided over th o destinies
of Franco hud the slightest idea of his , own IVoo will
over to invade this country : but ho might be placed
in u position which , to a certain extent , would rou-
der him a creature of ciroumstuncefl. When , how-
ever, it wus recollected that the Emperor ot tho
French hud a standing army of from 500,000 to
700,000 men, fl ushed with Tictory, and that there
wub a feeling on the part of some of the officers ot
that army to wipe off that which they had con-
sidered »a a stain upon them s hence there might
bo o, war forced upon our ally. At the sumo

time there were large numbers of the Frenchpeople, connected with, agriculture and com-
merce, who knew that nothing could be so detri-
mental to the interest of "their nation as a war with,
this country. At all events, it was quite proper that
this great country^ should not be in a position to be
dependent upon the will or Caprice of- any single
individual or nation, The rifle corps rdovement
was, therefore, most essential, and he believed the
same feeling which animated the breasts of their old
volunteers pervaded the feelings of . the people of
England of the present day. He was quite sure
that in that movement the farmers pf England would
take a prominent part. Although an invasion oi
this country might produce much mischief, still he
knew that the farmers of England had sturdy hearts
and strong arms, and that, let the attempt be made
they would be sure to repel the invader.

At Reading there may probably be a new election
contest, that is to say if the Solicitor-General is
created a judge. Sir F. Goldsmid is already n amec
on the Liberal side, and Mr. R. A. Benson on that 01
the Conservatives.

We may now expect that the corrupt practices a
Berwick-upon-Tweed will undergo examination , as
a Committee of the Northern Reform Union,
believing that Mr. Marjoribanks owes his seat to
corrupt practices, and acting upon the ad vice of coun-
sel, have caused indictments for bribery to be served
upon the leading nonrprofessional agents of the lion,
gentleman . The case will be tried in : London.

THE BROKERS AND THE EMPEROR,
Great amusement has been created during the past
week at the expense of four merchants or brokers of
Liverpool , named Shaw, Mellor, Irving, and Black-
welli who, one day after dining together, thought
proper to write to the Emperor of the French, re-
questing to be favoured with a statement of his
intentions with regard to peace or war with Great
Britain. A local paper says:—" Nothing serious
was dreamt of—the letter was posted , but a reply
was never anticipated. So little was the affair
thought of, that a copy of the letter to the Emperor
was not even kept, and the whole matter was looked
upon as a good joke . Judge of the consternation of
these four gentlemen, when, on Friday, they received
a letter in reply to theirs, written by an official
personage, but which not one of the four could read,
a9 it was written in the French language. The
conduct of the writers of the letter to the Emperor
was met with a hearty denunciation by nearly all
the local papers."

The reply was from M. Mocqiiard, secretary to
the Emperor, and was as follows:—"Gentlemen ,—
You have addressed yourselves direct to the Em-
peror ' to know what were his intentions as regards
England ?' Great fear or great confidence alone can.
explain this step. On the one side, you are pos-
sessed with the imaginary trouble which appears to
have seized your country with the rapidity of an
epidemic ; and , on the -'"Other, you reckon on the
loyalty of him from whom you desire a reply. It
was, however, easy for you yourselves to give it,
if you had calmly examined the true cause of your
apprehensions. That cause you would have
found only in all the rumours created among your
fellow - countrymen by the obstinate propaga-
tion of the most chimerical of alarms, because
there has not been , up to the present time, under
whatever circumstance, a word or an act of
the Emperor which could permit a doubt of his
sentiments , and consequently of his intention s , to-
wards your country. His conduct , invan.ibly the
same, has nof ceased for one nwraent t<> show hmi
as a faithful and irreproachab le ally, l hat which
ho bus been he wishes (I declare it to you in his
name) to continue to be. Witness again to-day the
approaching community of perils tu be shared at a
fur distance by your soldiers and ours. J ims,
honceforth, fully reussurod , oppose an error which
is too prevalent . Great nations should appreciate ,
not fear each other. Receive, gentlemen , tho cx-
«nn O«inn nf mv distinguished sentiments.

Much curiosity , says tho Times, has been ex-
pressed in the city regarding the commercial stand-
in* of the four Liverpudlians who have rendered
thorns elves famous by constituting themselves the
ortruns of communication between Eng land and tho
Emperor of the French, and who have thought them-
selves entitled to discard the respectful and recog-
niz ed custom of making their own Government the
medium of any wishes or senti ments th ey might do-
sire to convey. They do not seem, howev er , to lmvo
boon previously so eminent us to render their Identi-
fication u mutter of euse out of thei r own locality.

Another London paper ndds :-Muel> speculation
has boon afloat in Liverpool as to tho reason why
ho original letter from the "four" has not yet

seon the light. It was stated in Liverpool that the
writers had not kept a copy of tho document, but
our correspondents wove Informed' that tho copy-
was in existence, but that the reason it had nob
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been published, either by the writers or by the
French Government, was that its terms were so
curt and brief, that its publication would have
reflected credit on neither party.. We understand
that, after the usual formalities of address, the
contents- were merely "¦ We, the undersigned, res-
pectfully request your Majesty to inform us what
are your intentions respecting England.—Signed, &c."

The Liverpool Law Society, at their last meeting
discussed the subject, and adopted the following
resolution :—" That the president be requested to
inform her Majesty 's Attorney-General, that in case
it be the intention of her Majesty 's Government
to take any proceedings against the four Liverpool
merchants who recently made a communication to
the Emperor of the French, this committee will be
happy to render the Attorney-General every assis-
tance in its power."

THE SMRHFIELD CLUB CATTLE SHOW.
The annual exhibition of the club has this week
been held at its old quarters in Baker-street, and
has attracted the usual number of admirers of fat
stock. With respect to the merits of the show, the
general opinion of the initiated yesterday evening
was that it was about an average one, nothing more
—perhaps something less. The short-horns are pror
nounced to be well - represented, comely in shape,
broad of back, stupendous of quarter, and tranquil
in deportment. They are all of superb quality ; but
the pearl of the Short-horns is Colonel Townley's
milk-white heifer " Beauteous Butterfly," which
came to town Avith her .Birmingham gold medal
round her neck, and which has obtained a similar
decoration from the Smithfield Club. This unique
animal is pronounced to be the finest specimen of the
breed to which she belongs that was ever exhibited
at the annual show. The judges and visitors were
'never tired, at the private view, of feeling and pinch-
ing Jher fat sides, and walking round her in wondering
admiration. So flat in the back, so silky in the
hide, so symmetrical in the form, so high bred in
the head, so complete in all the "points" of gentle
neiferhood, one enthusiast pronounced her to be
perfect, all but a pound of beefsteaks, which it seems
should have nlk-d up a little chasm situated just
over the tail , and which cruelly cuts the line of
beauty. Pier uehcate waist measures just nine feet
one inch in circumference, and her expansive fore-
quarter would require the outstretched arms of a man
to span it from end to end. One man said she was
a "picter j" another, that she was a model ; while
a third, still more enthusiastic, embodied his praise
in the expressive remark that she was "All Beef."

The Herefords are naturally larger and coarser
than the short-horns, but they seemed to take their
fatting much in the same order, that is to say in
table land in the back, and an even swell down the
sides and quarters. Mr. Shirley takes off the laurel
in this class, but, on the whole, the general descrip-
tion of ?' average " will satisfy its claims on the
critics.

Of the Devons even so much cannot be said.
Last year they were the pets of the bazaar ; this
year nobody stops to admire them. Even the
Prince Consort, who used to get gold medals in this
class as a matter of course, is this year "no whore,"
and is obliged to throw himself entirely on his pigs
for a share in the distinctions of the club. In this
class, as amongst the short-horns, the gentler sex
carry off the principal triumphs, the .£20 prize and
silver medal boing taken by Mr. Heath's cow, of the
mature age of ten years, and who has had five
calves. This animal is considered very nearly to ap-
proach perfection. The Sussex steers, which are a
sort of. enlarged I>evon, being pretty much of the
same shape and colour, are rather more numerous
than usual this year, and are pronounced to be of
high quality. __ ' . . . . . .In the miscellaneous department will be found
some magnificent specimens of the Scotch polled
breed. Mr. JVTCorabie has his usual success in this
class, his magnificent black steer completely passing
all competitors. But, in our judgment , the most
attractive animal in this department is a gigantic
animal, tawny' in colour, tremendous in. limb, and
with a head which would make the fortune of one of
Rosa Bonhour's pictures. But, alas I he had no
points—that is to say he had too many points or
angularities in his circumference, and so the judges
passed this noble animal by withcontempt, uniformity
and amount of beef being the only standards by
which, they guide their decisions. The public will ,
wo expect, see much to admire in this tawny
monarch of the heather, which ho may, perhaps,
bo .spared to see again, in consequence of his inap-
titude for adipose accumulations. A Welsh "runt,"
a prizeholdor of 202. and the silver medal, exhibited
by Colonel Pennant, so recently her Maj esty's host
at Pcnrb-yn Castle, will probably attract nearly us
xxwcliattentjkm.

Thei Southdowns are the aristocracy of mutton
a&a* wool, «na Mr. Rlgdon is. this year the grout

aristocrat of Southdoivns. So even is the strife
between the Duke of Richmond and himself that
they take the gold medal year about, and this year
it is Mr. Eigden's turn to obtain the much coveted
decoration. The Leicesters are also of a high
quality, "but the most marked advance is observed
in the Cots wolds, which this year come out in
greater strength than on any previous occasion.

In pigs the Prince Consort carries everything
before him, his pen of Yorkshire hogs being every-
thing that could be wished in preparatory bacon.
There is also Ik this department a stupendous Berk-
shire hog, so fat that he must have a pen entirely to
himself, but he is unhappily like a pig, whereas he
ought to bo like a barrel, and consequently he ob-
tains not the slightest notice from the judges. But
for an accident the show would this.year have been
enriched by an attractive novelty, in the shape of an
importation of the diminutive cows and sheep of
Basse-Bretagne. The former are not more than
36 inches in height, and the latter weigh not more
than 25lbs., so that they would suit admirably for the
farms of four and two acres, now so much in fashion
amongst ladies of au agricultural turn. In the
galleries, the machinery and roots are in about the
usual quantity and variety, but, as they do not com-
pete for prizes, they do not call for more detailed
description. The Priiico Consort visited the show
in the course of Monday afternoon, and Lords
Carnden and Berners were also amongst the
visitors.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
The mutinous behaviour on board the Princess
Royal has been visited with a heavy sentence. 10S
men have been sentenced to three months ' imprison-
ment for participating in the disturbance. Some of
them have been discharged from Her Majesty 's ship.
Victory, in Portsmouth harbour , and forwarded by
train to the gaol at Winchester to undergo their
sentence.

The launch of the Duncan , 101, screw two-decked
ship, is to take place on Tuesday, the 13th inst ., at
11 a.m.

The result of experiments on board Her Majesty 's
iron paddle-wheel steani vessel Bloodhound , the Par-
ramatta, Tyne, and otlier ships, with Messrs. Day
and Company 's patent marine cement for coating
the interior of iron vessels, having proved satis-
factory, the Lords of tho Admiral ty have directed
the application of the cement over the bilge bottom
plates and rivet-heads on the inside of the iron
paddle steamer Harpy, lately from the Mediter-
ranean. The process was commenced yesterday at
Woolwich , and will be carried out on board other
ships in the Royal Navy. The cement consists of
an enamel, which resists the influence of moisture
and the destructive effect of the chemical action of
acids in bilge water, and is produced from salt,
sugar, coal-dust, guano, and other materials* It
requires about five hours to melt into a hot lava
state, is applied after a preparatory coating of patent
composition over a clean and. dry surface, and is
pronounced cheaper and better than paint.

The Admiralty will issue a circular to the navy
in a few days, adapting the late regulations of tho
Horse Guards respecting- flogging in the army to the
naval service. ' .

The new floating batteries now building, nomi-
nally for China, will mount soven rifled G8-poundcrs
each. Tho guns are now ready to be placed on
board. The two transports purchased in England
are to carry to China the twenty-four iron-cased
gunboats, intended for river operations, and it is
thought that a third vessel will bo bought for tho
same service. They aro to leave France about the
middle of January, and to use all tho steam they
can,'so as to arrive in good time. Goncral Cousin
do Montauban , Commander-in-Ohiof of tho troops to
bo employed in China, lias arrived in Paris from
Toulon, where he was present at tho embarkation of
tho 101st and 102nd Regiments of Infantry,, tho 2nd
Rifle s, and a detachment of Engineers, composing
the greater part of tho expeditionary force. The
frigate Pryade sailed from Toulon on tho 1st inst.
for China, having on board General Collinoau, his
staff", and th o 102nd .Regiment of tho Line. Goncral
Jamin and Colonel O'Malley embarked at Toulon ,
on the 3rd, for China, on board tho screw transport
Garonne.

Tho Boston TranscripthaB tho following:—"Speak-
ing of gun s, tho Yankees have been doing a'very
profitable business of Into in supplying John China-
man with iron guns of large sizo. There have boon
some shipments from Boston, which have paid vary
handsomely indeed."

Orders havo boon given out this wook from tho
French Miniature de la Marino for the immediate
construction of four floating batteries on a now
modol. Tho papers aro ordered to say that they are
intended f or China. ,

ThcMoniteur dtt la Flotte states that tho navy is
to bo reduced by tho discharge, on December 31, of

all warrant officers and sailors who may have completed forty months of service in all, whatever mavbe eir length of service since the last levy Thi qnews is to some extent a confirmatio n of a rumourthat although Lord-Cowley had not been the bearerof any proposal for a mutual disarmament he hadbeen empowered to assure the English Governmentthat France meant to reduce her military establishment..
The arrival of another inventor (says a letter fromParis) has set all the cafe and politicians wonderinirand proposing, as.usual. The new lion is, as usual'on the war path, for no invention of a peacefulnature seems to attract attention. The name of theindividual is Hochstaetter. He comes from Darm-stadt, and is on his way to Englan d, which circum-stance has created the belief that he lias been calledby the English Government, and that his object isto make experiments of his invention at Woolwich .The invention consists of a substitute Tor gun-powder, much cheaper, and far more effectual thanthe material at present employed for the destruc-tion of the human race. , The substance is grey in

colour, leaves a greasy impression to the touch, andpossesses a strong alcoholic smell. It was triedlast week with great success on the Place du Tir,at Wiesbaden , and the conviction of the numerous'
band of military officers gathered to witness
the experiment was decidedly in favour of itsadoption .

The first battery of Armstrong guns , six 12-pound
breech-loading rifles , was yesterd ay' proved at the
Royal Arsenal butt , Woolwich, in preparation for
transit to China by the overland route. The proof-
charges employed on the occasion , as ordered by the
War Department , consisted of the largest amount of
powder with which it was possible to cram the
chambers of each gun , and a couple, or double shot.
The terrible shock which the excessive charges pro-
duced-brought the guns off their position with n per-
fect leap, and save a recoil of about twen ty-five feet ;
nevertheless , the thorough temper of the materials and
the remarkable character of the guns nobl y resisted
the shock. They were accordingly pronounced im-
possible to burst under fair usage, and were imme-
diatelypacked for transport.

The Steam Ship Chronicle remarks upon the new
warlike engine, "the steam-ram ":— "As to the
power of running down a hostile vessel at sea
(setting aside the cold-bloDded idea that it implies of
wholesale assassination , like smoking Arabs in caves,
or flinging poisonous compounds), ' experience will
show that there are two sides to the bargain. Theo-
retically, it is like puttin g the pinch of salt on the
bird's tail, or the recipe for cooking the hare. In
Ihc first , place, in order to accomplish the scheme
successfully , the steani battery must be faster thaa
the vessel she is chasing; but as steam batteries,
whatever the power of their engines, must ahray s,
from their immense displacement, be slow vessels,
there is not much probability of their outsteaoung
ordinary vessels of war. They might , it is true,
catch an old sailing vessel asleep in a calm , and
run into her, but tho opportunity will not
readily be afforded to them, inasmuch as the
conversion of sailing vessels to screw vessels
is proceeding rapidly in every navy in Europe. Ana
oven between running into a vessel and runni ng her
down , thero is, we humbly suggest, a very wide dif-
ference. Tho ability of one vessel , whate ver her
power, to run down another , depends upon circ unx-
stances over which little control can bo exercised.
In nineteen out of twonty collisions at sea tlie resale
is simply to damage one of the vessels, or both , ana
it is only when a vessel is struck by anoth er stoni
on , on her broadside, or in somo otlier vulne raMO
part, that she is so damaged as to sink. A he mo-
mentum with which steam battories would 8trilc; .„
opposing body would , no doubt , bo immense, Uut m
many cases this would simply cause the two vossois
to become looked , and it would roauiro coiiHidora oio
force to seuariito them. Thoro is another dimgei
lurking jn» thoso " running down " speculations. «
a man like Nelson had found himself pursifo d hy oae
of those butteries, what would his ready genius ana
dari ng have suggested ? What , but to gyt W
his boarders, and on tho contact of tho vcssols, in uw
first moment of collision , to send th orn swoiniing
ovor tho bulwarks of tho foe, to hoist tho i»»on'J"*r
on tho shrouds' of tho enomy's ship. I» suoli ft case,
tho commandor of a stoam battery might .""« w""1
ho had caught a Tartar. Wo throw out thoso sug
gostlons, not with tho viow*of detracting troini wo
merit of theso vessels of war, but for tho purP^0 ™
guarding the public against attaching to tliom au
ovorweenlm? importance."

VOLUNTEER COKPS.
Wx'j ciiin the last wook an increased Impulse l«"kJ{|J
given to the movement, and in various parts cu v»
kingdom new companies have been wrmeo «¦«•
volunteers enrolled. The list of places whore twjj
bodies of artlllerymon and riflemen aro springing
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into existence comprises Hereford, Bridgnorth,
Monmouth, Redcar, Castle Howard, Ashburton,
West Kilbrick, Bakewell, Tanbridge Wells, Dalkeith,
Chatham, Dronfield, Durham, Grimsby, St. An-
drew's, Tredegar, and many others.

At Norwich, on Monday night, the members of
the companies formed there had a long and ani-
mated discussion with reference to the appointment
of a commanding officer for the whole corps. Captain
Middleton, deputy-mayor , presided, and stated that,
as four companies had been organised in Norwich ,
it was the wish of the Lord-Lieutenant of Norfolk
that they should now be formed into a battalion,
and that a major-commandant should be appointed.
It was then resolved that Major Brett, a retired
military officer , should fill the post.

An instance of public spirit at Liverpool is worthy
of honour and imitation. The ex-mayor, Mr.
Preston, who has taken considerable interest in this
movement from the commencement, has given
orders for two silver goblets to be prepared , value
.£100, which he intends to present as prizes next
summer to the best shots among the artillery and
riflemen. In forming a corps at Newtovn, Mont-
gomeryshire, another patriotic gentleman , Mr. J .
Pryce Drew, of Milford-house, made the munificent
offer of fully equipping 50 volunteers in the most
efficient manner at his own charge. •' In consequence
of. such offer a public meeting of the inhabitants of
Newtown was called . on Saturday, which was most
numerously and respectably attended, and was very
enthusiastic. The volunteers will in a few days
be increased to about 200.

In the metropolis new corps have this week been
founded in St. Pancras and the Tower Hamlets, and
are going on with spirit. A Whitehall company
of the Civil Service Rifle Corps is about to be
formed, under the sanction of the Government, to
be composed of volunteers from the various public
offices in the vicinity of Whitehall.

The enrolled members of this corps amount now
to upwards of 400, not less than 100 having been
added within the last week. They are divided into
five companies, and the drill proceeds daily With
great spiri t in the open air regardless of weather.
The name of Mr. Justice Willes is inscribed on the
roll of the fifth company, but whether as a working
Or merely an ornamental member of the corps,
remains to be seen. Mr. Justice Crowder, now no
more, had also enrolled himself as a volunteer.
Two sons of the -Lord Chancellor have given in
their adhesion, and now, with the rest, daily turn
their backs for a time on the dry study of legal
lore to take a turn with the drill-sergeant.

This is all very satisfactory, no doubt, and shows
gTeat spirit and patriotism : but it is also very
gratifying to observe, that the danger of making
these corps too exclusive is at length appreciated ,
and artisan companies are daily on the increase.
The artisans employed at the Woolwich Carriage De-
partment having expressed their anxiety to commence
the formation of a rifle corps, to be composed ex-
clusively of Government workmen , an intimation to
that effect was given to Colonel Tulloh, who ap-
proved the project. About 250 men ha ve given in
their names.

The artists and artisans in the Royal Porcelain
Works, Worcester, have formed a company among
themselves.

About ninety of the studonts of the Working
Men's College, in Great Ormond-streot , have formed
themselves into a corps, and fresh accessions Are
made to tho number daily . They are drilled on
four or five nights of tho week, in a commodious
piece of ground behind the institution , lighted with
gas. Mr. Thomas I-Jughes, the author of " Tom
Brown's Schooldays," has been chiefly instrumental
in organising this small force of working-men,
which will probably become the nucleus of a largo
foody enrolled from tho saino class of the popu-
lation.

Messrs. Truman, Hanbury, Buxtan , and Co. have
agroed to pay the oxpensos of a rifle corps formed in
their establishment, tho number to be at first limited
to 100.

The persons employed at tho King's-cross Station
of the Groat Northern Railway have evinced such
an interest in tho voluntoor movement, that 800 of
them have sent in their names to tho Chairman
(Mr. R Denlson) as ready to form themselves into
corps. The servants of the Eastern Counties Rail-
way have volunteered to tho number of 000.

A meeting was hold dt the Freemasons' Tavern ,
Great Queen-street, this week, at which tho Marquis
of Donegal presided, for tho purpose of organising
a London Irtoh Volunteer Rifle Corps. Bevoral re-
solutions in favour ' of tho movement wore carried
unanimously, notwithstanding the interruption of
flooao two or throe, no doubt , warm-hearted Hiber-
nians, who opposed the objeots of the mooting. The
speech of tho chairman, it will be soon, was one om-
toaolng many points of interest.

[ IRELAND.
At Waterford there has been a great Sunday de-
monstration on the part of those who sympathise
with the Pope, held in the Cathedral. Speeches
were delivered of an exciting character, which quite
as much turned upon the defence of the faith as upon
the question of upholding Pope Pius in his temporal
authority. Eight thousand persons are reported to
have been present, who unanimously adopted the
resolutions submitted to them. There was also held,
at the same time, at the Carmelite Clvurch , Dublin,
a crowded meetmg of different religious fraternities
in support of the same object. This is the continu-
ation of an agitation likely to be extended to every
part of Ireland in the course of the present winter.
It is to be observed that many Roman Catholic
noblemen and gentlemen have declined to take any
part in the movement, not from any wish they may-
have to see the temporal separated from the spiritual
power, but simply because they do not think their
religion will be served by such demonstrations.

An inquest was held at Athlone on Monday, on
the body of Laurence Kelly, who was brutally mur-
dered in his own house on Saturday last. The body
presented a frightful appearance; the skull being
literally torn open by the slugs. Some witnesses
were examined, when a verdict of " "Wilful Murder "
against some persons unknown was returned by the
jury. The deceased had taken a small farm (under
ten acres) from which some persons had been dispos-
sessed, and had only lately entered into possession.
This was, unfortunately, quite sufficient to make
him a marked man in his locality, where the atro-
cious Ribbon system prevails to a fearful extent. It
appears that a male servant was in the house at the
time of the murder, as well as the woman who gave
the deceased Ms dinner just before the shot was
fired. Neither of thes£ persons looked, out or made
any exertiqn to discover the assassin. The consta-
bulary were quickly in attendance, and four persons
were in custody yesterdaj' on suspicion, awaiting the
inquest. One "of those was a brother of the deceased ,
who was arrested because the police found in his
house a gun which had been very lately discharged.
There was no evidenee , however, to implicate any
of these persons, and they were discharged after the
inquest had terminated. The deceased was un-
married; and a man in tlirivihg circumstances.

Two murders are also reported from Dungari-
non, one of which was committed by a constable
upon his superior officer , who he fancied had injured
him, another in Kerry, and one near Thorley.

Anketell Moutray, Esq., a gentleman of large
property in Tyrone, received a Ribbon notice several
days ago. He has written to the local journal to
say, " Immediately on receipt of the letter it was
read by the bailiff to a number of the labourers and
tradesmen in my employment, and my brother, with
niy approval , openly declared that notice to quit
should be served on all the Roman Catholic tenants
in two townlands , and probably on other parts of
my property, if any violence were offered to the
bailiff , Richard Currans." The time allowed by the
iUbbonmen for the dismissal of Currans having ex-
pired, and no violence having been done to him or
Mr. Moutray, the inference is that tho threat of re-
taliation, described in the above extract , has had
the desired effect. Tho Ribbon system is as re-
markable for cowardice1 as treachery and ferocity .

LAW, POLICE, AND CASUALTIES.
In- regard to tho case of Dr. Smethurst , a contem-
porary Says:—"The offence of bigamy, us the law nt
present stands, amounts to felony, and any person
convicted of it immediately loses all claim to any pro-
perty of which ho may be possessed, or be entitled
to in reversion , at the time of his conviction. Miss
Bankes, only two days before her death , mado n
will, at the request of tho prisoner, umigr which Dr.
Smethurst was made sole executor , and would havo
become possessed of tho wholo of her property.
If the pardon had closed the proceedings, and no
further steps had boon taken in roferenoe to the
charge of bigamy, he would, in all probability, nave
put the will in force ; and as it is doubtful whether
tho relatives of the deceased could, uudor the cir-
rnBtancea under which tho will was oxoouted , ap-
parently with tho full knowleclgo and consent of the
deceased lady, have resisted it, Dr. Smethurst would
have come into possession of the whole of tho
property of Miss Bankos, which ia said to amount to
several thousand pounds. The effect of his convic-
tion, however, precludes him from obtaining a single
farthing under tho will, and as those upon whom tlio
right devolves to take possession of his property are
not likely to interfere, Miss Bankes will probably bo
considered as dying intestate, and the property mil
rovert to her family. .. .

A correspondent of tho Vaily News draws atten-
tion to a flagrant and disgraceful abusg, in tho follow-
ing terms :--?• Last Wednesday I wont to the uxa
Bailey, to hoar tho trial of Dr. Smethurst for bigamy,

and on arriving there I repaired to the gallery-
entrance to the 'Old Court, and asked admission.But here I was doomed to disappointment, for he
sternly denied me -without I paid him his fee of
2s. 6d. This charge I as sternly refused ; but find-
ing! could not get in without paying I tried another
of these money-making functionaries, and handed
him a smaller coin, which he immediately took, and
politely gave me admission."

Some important cases have been brought before
Sir C. Cresswell'scourt; amongothersthe suit of Bell
v. Bell and the Marquis of Anglesey- It was a case
for a dissolution of marriage, by reason of adultery.
The petitioner was the son of a merchant and stock-
broker, and the lady the daughter of Mr. Barnard,
also a stockbroker of eminence in the city. The
parties were married in 1851, previous to which cer-
tain settlements were made upon the wife, to the
extent of £5,000, and it was in consequence of the
doubtful state of the law upon that point that Mr.
Bell felt it necessary to askf for damages to meet
that contingency. The fact of the adultery was
clearly proved; and the jury returned a verdict that
the adultery had been committed , assessing the co-
responden t in .£10,000 damages. The Court decreed
dissolution of the marriage.

The: case of Allen v. Allen and D'Arcy, which
was a suit for a dissolution of marriage by reason
of adultery of the wife with the co-respondent,
and which had occupied the whole of Friday and
Saturday, has also been resumed. Mr. Justice Hill
summed up the evidence at great length to the j ury,
explaining the law as to connivance and condonation ,
and left six questions to the jury, who, after a de-
liberation of twenty minutes, replied to them as
follows :—That the responpent had committed adul-
tery with Robert D'Arcy, or some other person.
That the petitioner, Thomas Allen, had connived at
such adultery: The jury were of opinion the adul-
tery was not condoned. That Thomas Allen, had
committed adultery with Mrs. Claverton. That the
petitioner had not committed legal cruelty. That
the respondent had condoned the cruelty. Mr.
Justice Cresswell said the Court hail no difficul ty in
decreeing j udgment, the jury having found that the
petitioner had connived at the adultery of the wife ;
and , having stated the law as to connivance and
collusion, dismissed the petition with costs.

In the Divorce Court, jud gment has been de-
livered in the case Yelverton v. Yelverton, which
was argued some time ago. This was a petition by
the wife for the restitution of conj ugal rights, Major
Yelverton having left her at Bordeaux, in 1858. But
as the marriage had been celebrated first in Scotland
and afterwards in Ireland, and as this court had
authority only in England, the petition was dis-
missed on the ground of want of j  urisdiction. A
decree of judicial separation was also pronounced at
the petition of White u. White, the husband against
the wife, on the grouud that his life was in danger
from her violent temper.

A most distressing case has been brought to light
this week at the Middlesex Sessions. One Sarah
Dver nleaded cuiltv to having robbed Messrs.
Shoolbred, of Tottenham-court-road , oi a number
of small articles. This trial excited the deepest
feelings in all who heard it. The prisoner was a
dressmaker, and a widow, with one child , a boy,
apprenticed to a tailor. Sho had worked incessantly
morning, noon , and night , for many years, to support
herself and. son , but , from tho extreme distress in
which she was plunged by her custo mers ' delay in
paying her charges , was induced to commit tne
offence with which sho was ch arged. Tho sttitoment
of hor counsel, Mr. Sleigh, was fully made out , and
Mr. Bodkin, the assistant judge , said tha* m this
case he should pass no sentence, but order Tier tojjo
discharged, which was done, on which she thanked
tho j udge on her knoes. It was stated that the

^'k̂ ss^ ŝ^ s°s.£Kffi
ssrb" ss&ys?- '«oKrt
Court subscribed £2 for her. ....,., . « „„," RoboTt Davis, a olork , has boon oq.iv toted of om-
boJSing several sums of . money from his employers
and oi how. Ho had boon ton years lu his «"jfj£8
BorvJeo, mid tho reason that was given for the com-
mission of tho offence was tho extravagance o a
woman whom ho had married , which, however, the
wS denied , and attributed it to pwwft **0-
Sentence , e ghtoen months' hard labour.—Felix
Nowu an 'plo.Sod guilty to stealing a 

^V^lC™talnin e X232, from Th ornton Mooru. Mrs. Moore
sow tho prisoner take the box, and tried to detain
hiViK!""ruggled with such violence to escape
that ho broke onei of Mrs. Mooro 's ribs, ana even-
tually ho got away. The cash-box and its contents
wori recofored; The police asked for time to learn
flTniething more of tho prisoner, and sen enco was
rififnrrGtl --A man named James j liqukbou, wwm **•/»-
veffer , w 8̂ Charged with robbing mAoII of a watch
and money. Ho ran away with prosecutor's wife,
who took tbbe property with her , but as it did not
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appear in evidence that the prisoner himself had
taken the property, the assistant judge said he could
ndt be legally convicted of taking, and the jury ac-
quitted him.

The Sk George's-in-the-East weekly rows are be-
ginning to take a complicated shape. In the Con-
sistory Court, on Saturday, Dr. Phillimore applied,
on behalf of the Rev. Bryan King, rector of St.
George's-in-the-East, to allow the office .of judge to
be promoted against certain persons for the offence
of " brawling " in the church. The ju dge, ob-
serving that a prima- J ade case had been made out,
granted the application against a defendant named
Rosier. Another application, v, Barnard, was re-
fused. This was followed by a man named William
Jones applying to the magistrate at Thames Police-,
court for a summons against the Rev. Mr. Lowder,
curate of St. George's-in-the-East, for assaulting
him on Sunday last in fron t of the parish church.
Mr. Selfe granted the summons.

A man named Josiah Selwyn Brewer, calling
himself a lecturer, was indicted for fraudulently
obtaining from Edward Robson a number of books
&c, value £55 ; he was also indicted for defrauding
James Rogers of £7. 13s. Evidence having been
adduced in support of these indictments, the j ury
said there could be no doubt of his guilt, and re-
turned a verdict to that effect. Mr Metcalfe then
gave a short.sketch of the prisoner's history, from
which it appeared that he had been living by
swindling for the last'¦ 15 years. He was sentenced
to three years' penal servitude.

At the Middlesex Sessions, John Price, a power-
ful man, was charged with assaulting and wounding
George Hopkinson, one of Lord Enfield's game-
keepers at South Mimms. Hopkinson detected the
prisoner poaching on his lordship's park at Wro-
tham, and spoke to him about it, when he struck
him on the head, and kicked him so that it produced
hernia. The charge, was clearly proved, and the
jury found him guilty on all the counts in the in-
dictment. Mr. Metcalfe stated that the prisoner had
been convicted no less than fifteen times of poaching,
larceny and other offences. The learned Assistant
Judge commented on the conduct of the prisoner in
severe terms, and, as a warning to others, sentenced
him to three years' hard labour in the House of
Correction . .

Another instance of the brutality which prevails
on board of American ships has come to light in a
recent trial at Newcastle. In this instance the
result has been the death of a seaman from the fear-
ful usage to which he was subjected by the mate.
Several cruel beatings, periodically administered,
were brought to a climax by the mate knocking in
the skull of the sailor with an iron bolt?* He has
been found guilty of manslaughter, and sentenced to
penal servitude for life. 4

On the case of the Rev. H. J. Hatch, to which we
adverted last week, the Morning Post has some
judic ious remarks, the writer says :—*¦ The vice
of which he is alleged to be guilty is inexpiable,
because the injury done is irreparable ; the seeds
implanted are beyond eradication. But; on the other
hand, if he is not guilty, was there ever a calamity
more dreadful than has befallen this clergyman ?
Hurled at once from honour to reprobation , from
sufficiency to poverty, from progress in his pro-
fession to absolute ruin, from the charities of
domestic life to the rigours of the gaol, and, far
worse than all, from the esteem of the wise and
good to the detestation of mankind. Here are all
the sufferings of martyrdom with none of its dignity,
none of its moral compensations. Every pang, but
one, that can rend the moral nature, and break a
man dojgn beyond all redemption as to this world,
is summed up in his conviction and sentence. Is
he, then, guilty , or is he not ? If guilty , h is crime
is beyond the execration of human speech ; if inno-
cent , no human compassion can console the un-
speakable hardshi p of this case. Now, we think
that none of our readers will deny that , as far as it
hastr anspired , theevid ence against Mr. Hatch is very
incomplete. We repeat that the case is the most
unsati sfactory nml inexplicable that wo over heard
of; and we su'v. it that th e circumstances earnestly
demand a review of the trial. The Secretar y of
State can do this case as in that of Sraethurst ; and
though there ar e objections to such reviews by a
single individual , yet , till th e countr y is provided
wit h a Court of Criminal Appeal that will meet
such oases, there is no other resource. The point s
whioh require to be satisfied refer to the credibility
of the girln , th e elder especially. What are their
antecedents ? • Have they been truthful and good ?
What books have they been accustomed to read P
Have they had access to newspapers , and divorce
cases, and penny journals ? What character have
their parents hithe rto borno ? With what servants
or others have they associated P Did they com-
municate to the servants of Mr. Hatch , or to any
schoolfellows or others , what had occurred ? If Mr ,
Hatch 's crime wore a capital one, would the countr yconsent that he should, be han ged upon this testi-

mony ? And, if not, ought it to sanction any
lesser punishnieht ?"

At a fire in Whitechapel, on Tuesday morning, a
fire escape conductor saved ten lives by his coolness
and courage with the aid of his escape ; the brave
man's name is Wood. On the . flames bursting out
Wood arrived just in time. Ten persons presented
themselves at the second floor window, and the most
piteous cries for help were heard. Wood told them
to remain for a few minutes and he would rescue
them. - He then placed his machine against the
burning building, and firs t brought down six chil-
dren. He again ascended, and placed Mrs. Jane
Henry, aged seventy years j Mrs Susjan Jacobs, Mr.
Lewis Jacobs, and the servant, in the machine. The
poor conductor now sank under his great exertions,
and if it had not been for the timely arrival of
Edward Cooke, the conductor of another fire-escape,
he must have fallen a victim to his courage. When
Cooke brought his brother conductor down the
ladder, Wood was in a state of insensibility, and it
was upwards of half an hour before he returned to
his senses.

The coroner's jury reassembled, this week, at
Long-alley, Finsbury, to invest igate the circum-
stances of the death of Mary Ann Moore, who was
so horribly murdered and decapitated on Monday
week. Application had been made to the Secret ary
of State for the attendance of deceased's husband,
who is charged with the commission of the crime,
and the order was granted. It now appears that
the prisoner Moore was discharged from the lunatic
asylum in legal form on the 23rd ult. He was
found guilty of wilful murder by the coroner's jury,
and was afterwards committed for trial , in due course,
by the police magistrate.

The coroner's j ury have returned a verdict to the
following effect, at the close of the inquest on the
body of William Eaton, alleged to have been poi-
soned by eating sausages at Kingsland : " That
deceased was seized with illness from eating
sausages, and died shorty afterwards, the immediate
cause being unknown ; and the j ury thought that
there ought to be an addition to the number of
meat inspectors."

An inquest was held on Monday at the City-road,
to inquire into the death of a photographic artist,
named Edmund Shirley, and a girl, named Rosetta
Greenwood , who were found dead in bed at a coffee-
house on Thursday last. The "evidence showed that
death resulted in each case from poison in the form of
cyanide of potass, which had been voluntarily taken
by both the deceased. Family quarrels on the part
of the man account for his commission of the act, and
the girl, being his sweetheart, had of her own will
shared his wretched fate.

ThePeninsularand Oriental s team-shipAlhambra,
when off Calabria , in a passage from Corfu to Malta,
was going at the rate of eleven knots an hour, with
single reeled topsails, foresail, and stern topsails,
whena cry of" a man overboard " was heard. The
captain at once gave orders for the reversal of the en-
gines, and for a life-buoy to be thrown over, and the
vessel gradually rounded to. The man overboard
reached the life-buoy, but was completely out of
sight. Orders were then given for launching the
boat, which was. manned in charge pf the third
officer , but her tackle got jammed, and she swung
broadside with a terrific crash, tearing her bows
almost asunder, and precipitating those who were in
her into the sea. Discoll (A. B.) was saved by seiz-
ing some of the floating debris of the shattered boat.
Eastman (A.B.) was swept to leeward. All atten -
tion was then drawn to the perilous position of Mr.
Dodd, the officer, who having obtained a footing
upon a port ion of the boat , thre w off his monkey
jacke t, and was again dashed into the boiling sea,
and when told to hold on and he would be pulled up,
he said he could not , for his left arm was out of its
socket . In the meant ime, the second officer made a
bowline, but it could not be got properl y over him .It was evident that he was powerless to save him-
self, and Mr. Toll , chief offi cer, slid down the after
fall, and was immediat ely alongside him, placed the
bowline under both his arms , and he was hauled up.
Mr. Toll had a most narro w escape himself, but a
friendly rop e brought him safely to tlie ship. The
lifeboat during this time was being cleared away,
and the other poor fellows were speedily saved.

The wreck of the American mail steamship Indian
was at tended with more disastro us consequences
tha n were ut first imagin ed. She struck on a sunken
ledge, and parted amidships in half an hour after-
wards ; one boat was capsized and several person s
drowned ; another boat was stove alongside the hull ,
•while two boats , containing a port ion of the passen-
gers and cro w, drifted to oca, and had not been heard
of at the latest dnte. Twenty-four persons were
saved by the schooner Alexander , nnd landed at
Halifax. The breakers raged with force on all sides
of the steamer. The schooner Lutea was also
wrecked on the breakers , while running close to the
wreck of the India n.

The Court.—On Saturday morning the Queenand the Prince Consort, accompanied by the Princeand Princess Frederick William of Prussia, too-etherwith the Prince of Wales and the Princess °Aliceleft Windsor .Castle, and travelled by the GreatWestern Railway to Paddington, where the Princeand Princess Frederick William took leave, andpassed through the metropolis to the BricklayersArms station , whence they were convoyed by aspecial train of the South Eastern Railway toDover. They readied Calais about moon. ThePrince of Wales returned to Oxford the sameday. The tempestuous state of the weather pre-vented the Queen 's departure for Osborne on Mondayas intended ; but the journ ey to the Isle ,of Wightwas accomplished in safety on Tuesday : and theroyal family remain ait Osborne, all in good health.Death of- one of the Judges.—Sir Richard B."Orowder* one of the Judges of the Common Pleasj
died suddenly in the early part of this week. Hewas in Court on Saturday last, in, to all appearanceSj
his usual health . The deceased jud ge was the eldest
son of the latp. Mr. W.H. Crowder, and was in his 70th
year. He was educated at Eton , and completed his
studies at Trinity College, Cambrid ge. In the year
1821 he was called to the bar at Lincoln 's-inn, and
for a long series Of years went to .the Western Cir-
cuit. On the death of Sir Charles Wetherell , he
was appointed Recorder of Bristol , which honour-
able position he held for close on eight years, when,
in 1854, he was promoted to be one of the puisne
judges of the Court of Common Pleas. The- deoeased
was for a few years in the House of Commons, having
represented Liskeard in Parliament from January,
1849, up to his elevation to tlie bench in 1854, after
unsuccessfully contesting Winchester iu 1841. Sir
Richard was for some years counsel for the Admi-
ralty and Judge-Advocate to the Fleet .

The Gloucester Inqcirt.—The commission to in-
quire into the existence of corrupt practices at the
Gloucester elections resumed their labours at Flud-
yer-street,Westminster, this week. Several witnesses
were examined, aft er which Mr. Julian . Bernard
was called. This witness was required to produce
his pass and cash books, but failed to put in an
appearance. The proceedings were therefore ad-
journed , to give Mr. Bernard another opportunity of
answering the summons.

Harrow and Dr. Vaughan .—On Monday even-
ing nearly 250 gentlemen , Harrow men and " old
Harrovians," dined together at the Freemasons'
Tavern ^ to do honour to ' the Rev. Dr. Vaughan ,
who has lately resigned the office of head master.
The chair was filled by Mr. C. S. Currer.as having
been captain of the school in Dr. Vauglian 's first
year. On returning thanks for his health being
drunk. Dr. Vaughan , with much feeling, s:\id :¦—
"¦ In the ordinary course there were but three causes
to terminate a head master's connexion with a
school—death, failing strength , or ecclesiastical
preferment, His ambition had been to exemplify a
fourth ; he had wished to leave the school which he
had served at the very summit of its prosperity. It
was a work of great difficulty and anxiety to control
five hundred young human wills, subj ect to every
gust of temper and passion, and without oxpenence
to keep them steady. In such a life, teaching was
a relaxation, and the hours he spent with his sixth
form were the lightest, the most delightful , lie
knew. The prosperity of a school was precarious,
and public opinion was not always just. Alter
fifte en years of arduous toil and occasional dangers,
he now claimed some repose—not a period oi idle-
ness, but of domestic privacy. It had been the flxea
intention of his great master, Dr. Arnold , at tne
close of his fifteenth year at Rugby, to retire to ms
home in the north, and occupy himself witn. tng
charge of private pupils, for which ho refused eccle-
siastical advancement. Death in the fburto Mwn
year prevented Dr. Arnold from doing what he (v*
Vaughan) was now permitted to do. Ho had never
meant to wait till ho should be made a canon or dean,
for no such preferment should tempt a sensible man
from such a post as that of head master of .Harr°̂ ;He vindicated himself from any objecti on tiias
might be raised to his retirement upon short notice,
by remarking that it was not good for the icliooi xo
undergo a long period of uncertainty." Wo i» «»
very warmly cheered. Lnter in tho evening i>«
proposed tho health of his successor, tho Bev. «•
Montagu Butler, whom ho thought the fittest man
in all England to take his place ns head master.

Thh Royai. OiiAnxnn.—Tho value of th e ww
recovered from the wreck on Monday wus £iw,uw'
the whole of which has safely orrivod nt Mv«P00J;A telegram was received at Lloyd's from CftP,tl""Foil, who Is superintending the diving opomilonB,
stating that the starboard quarter had bei^n ll'ie"'
and that twelve boxes, twelve bags, and ft n.umf r*
of ingots of gold had been recovered. It " no.*\
expected that nearly the whole of tho bullion win
io recovered.
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The Gas: Monopoly.—The delegates from the
various, metropolitan parishes assembled last even-
ing at the St. Martin 's Vestry-hall, to consider the
further steps to be taken for the protection of con-
sumers against the monopoly of gas companies.
Mr. Pettar, churchwarden of St. Martin's parish,
occupied the chair. Mr. Beal, the hon. secretary,
reported ¦ the interview with the President of the
Board of Trade, and announced that the gas compa-
nies would wait upon the Home Secretary oh Friday
next . He also stated that he had obtained a great
number of signatures, amounting to about a thou-
sand, to the petition which had been drawn up for
presentation to Parliament, and urge d the delegates
personally to solicit si gnatures. Their bill had been
eent to Mr. Buller, the counsel, for revison, in ac-
cordance with the decision of the delegates, tind the
peop le of Croydon and other towns had sent requests
to be allpWed to co-operate in the movement. The
solicitor . (Mr. I)angerfield) stated that he had sent
to the companies notices of the intention to introduce
a bill. Mr. Hughes then read a report in reference
to the contracts of various parishes for the supply
of eas, which was received and adopted.

St. George-ix-the-East.—On Sunday there was
much less unseemly opposition and disturbance at
the services in the church of St. George-in-the-
East than for some time past, and the day passed
over in a manner affording ground for hope that
the fierce party spirit of which it has long been
the scene has well -ni gh exhausted itself. Not that
there was no irreverent behaviour on the part of
many of the congregation at all the services,
always excepting that of the afternoon lecturer ;
but it was confined to a comparatively few peop le,
anil m uch less remarkable than at any time hereto-
fore since the disturbances first commenced. The
services were again, as for several Sundavs pre-
viousl y, conducted under the protection of the local
divisional police , of whom upwards of forty , under
the direction of Mr, Superintendent Howie, were
stationed in the pews and aisles of the church.

Mortara in England,—Signor Momola Mor -
tara, whose child was surreptitiously baptised by a
servant maid, and abducted from its parents on this
frivolous pretence, is now in London. Having had
an interview -with the Emperor Napoleon, he has
now visited tlic metropolis of England, to induce the
British Government to bring his case before the
forthcoming Congress on Italian affairs. M. Mortara
is of Hebrew extraction , but evidently has in his
veins some of the blood of the old Roman. He
Seems deeply to feel the loss of his child, who is now
eight years ol<l , and is detained by the Jesuits at
Rome. Hud he remained at Bologna, the author-
ities there would have complied with the dictates of
our common humanity, and would have delivered
llim to his afflicted parents. M. Mortara has called
upon the late Lord Mayor, Sir Culling Eardley
(chairman and deputy-chairman), and Messrs. Gur-
ney, M.P., and B. Scott <the official secretaries),
for procuring the signatures to the Mortara protest,
to assure them of his gratitude, and to express his
estimation of the Christianity which has produced
ill this country results so diffe rent from those ex-
hibited in the conduct of tho authorities at Rome.

Public IIkai/tii.—There was no increase in the
mortality of the metropolis last week : the total
number of deaths was 1,304, which is a little under
the estimated average. The births during the week
numbered 1,827. The number of deaths registered
in the City was 70, being the exact average for the
corresponding period for the last four years.

'JTew Peek.—The Gazette announces that Lord
Ebrington is called to the House of Lords under the
style and title of Baron Fortescue. There are also
appointments of less importance which are at the
same time mentioned. A supplement to the Gazette
is occupied with a long Privy Council document ,
stati ng new regulations under the Public Health
Act, which are of universal application.

Tub Norwich Scandal.—A special meoting of
the Town Council of Norwich was Jh eld on Tuesday ,
with the view of getting a motion passed that " the
peace and welfare of . tho city will be best promoted
T>y tho cessation of political strife, and that, with a
view to the attainment of this object , tho resolution
of the Council , with referor.coto tho charge of bribery
made by Mr. Fox, bo cancelled , and all further legal
proceedings for conspiracy bo stayed." Tho Council
decided to atop tho inquiry into tho alleged bribery
practises here, by twenty-eight votes to nineteen .
The Liberals will , however, it is understood , take
further proceedings in tho matter. They have doter-
mined to contluuo tho inquiry by means of a private
subscription. Tho city is greatly oxcitcd on tho
subject, and it will bo difficult to calm tho troubled
•wafers. On Thursday tho Norwich magistrates
were engaged for nearly four hours in further hear-
ing; the charge preferred against Mr. Albert J. Col-
lins, of conspiring with Mr. Henry Croxford and
others to bribe Mr. Joel Fox. by offering Mm £500
to voto for eight Tory .aldermen on the ' 0tb of
November. ¦ Mr. Power, Q.C., again appeared to

conduct the case on the part of the prosecution, and
Mr. Serjeant Ballantine and Mr, Haworth Hall for
the defendant. It was decided by a majority of 15
to 6. not to commit the defendant, but, at the same
time, it was determined by 12 to 10 to call upon him
to enter into two recognizances of .£250 each and
himself in .£500, to answer any future charge. Mr.
Serjeant Ballantine said he should advise his client
to decline entering into the proposed recognizances,
except under protest, and until he had been taken
into custody by force. This "force" having been
theoretically exhibited by one of the officers of the
court laying his hand on JVfr.Collins, the recognizances
were entered into, and the proceedings in the case ter-
minated, at any rate for the present. Mr. Serjeant
Ballantine announced that it was not bis intention
to offer any evidence to support the charge of bribery
at the general election, preferred against Sir W.
Foster and the Messrs. Wilde. Mr. Askew, solicitor,
also withdrew, amid slight laughter, the counter-
charges preferred by the Liberals against Sir Samuel
Bignold, Captain lyes, and other Conservatives.

Mr. .Roebuck's Charge against the Prince de
Joinville.—In a speech which he- made last week,
Mr. Roebuck intimated that, no matter what dynasty
ruled over France, there was a settled intention to
attack England, and to prove this he ventured upon
a revelation—namely, that a certain nobleman, now
dead , told him that the Prince had, even after being
driven to England by misfortune, made plans of our
shores, and pointed out where we. could best be
attacked, and sent his plans to the Ministry of
Fiance. The Prince de Joinville writes to say that
he never drew up any plan of the coast of England ,
that he never devised any project of attack
against this country, and that he could not, -there-
fore, have communicated anything to the French
Ministry. The Prince adds, that he should be the
last person to desire the principles which now rule
in France should be extended to England.

City Matters. — On Thursday the Court of
Common Council met for the consideration of several
matters of importance ; the Lord Mayor presided.
The questions submitted to the Court related to the
proposed railway station at the Bank, the accommo-
dation to be-given to the Court of Admiralty, the
management of the markets, the conservancy of
the Thames, cattle shows , the gaol of Newgate,
regarding which a report was presented ; the Cen-
tral 1 Gas Company, the proposed new dead meat
market, the finances of the City, with a long re-
port ; Blackfriars Bridge, corporation reform and
coal dues, and the last business of the day veas the
adoption of a resolution that £500 should be given
by the Court in aid of the fund arising from the
gifts of persons on their admission to the freedom of
the City, annually distributed by the Chamberlain
to the poor widows of freemen on St. ThoraasVday.

CENTRAL ITALY.
A Timm correspondent of a contemporary says :-—
" It is, however, pretty clear that tho oxpwUtlon ot
Central Italy being made a part of Sardinia Is not at
all Btrong—tho statement that England and * ranee
having arrived at a compromise with thu view or
forming that part of tho Peninsula into an inao-
peudent sovereignty being accepted with consider-
able willingness. Hero, however, would ariao, sup-
posing, aa I do not, that such a compromise lms

been made, another very difficult question. If Cen-tral Italy is to be a kingdom, and not under VictorEmmanuel, who is to be the sovereign ? Is aFrench Prince of the house of Bonaparte to. beput forward, or is one of the late dukes to beproposed as the King of the three provinces, toleave out the vexed question of the Legations, whenhe could not rule one of them without making every
free-minded person in it his bi tter enemy ? And
if so, who is to be the man? Surely, the Duke 6f
Modena is out of the question. Is it, then, to be
the Austrian Archduke, or the heir of the Bour-
bons? Would either be accepted by the Italians
without a struggle, an' could either be placed
upon the throne without a most flagrant violation
of justice to the other ; and, whsit is of far greater
importance, without falsifying the motives which
led to the late war, and committing a most
gross act of tyranny towards the people of the
Duchies."

On Friday last , in a Council held at Turin, the
two Tuscan delegates who had been invited to take
part in it had been brought over to recognise the
wisdom of the existing state of things, and of ac-
cepting Buoncompagni's appointment; but it seems
that since then, Baron Ricasoli has once more pro-
tested against it. Another project is said to be now
entertained to divide the administration of the
Central Italian states into, first , a Gis-Appenine
province, embracing Parma, Modena, and the Lega-
tions; and second, a Trans-Appenine one, con-
sisting of Tuscany alone, with Massa and Carrara
added to it. ' ' " ¦ ¦

Farini has published a decree, organising a single
government for Parma, Modena, and- Romagna, and
assigning as a reason, the wish, to facilitate the
movement by which they shall hereafter form an
integral portion of King Victor Emmanuel's con-
stitutional State.

Mazzini.—A Turin letter of December 4, in the
PreSse, says that Mazzini has published a letter,
severely criticising General Fanti. M. Mazzini says,
that in 1848 he was greatly deceived about this
officer, who had just then returned from Spain with
a military reputation not borne out by facts; that
Fanti stands quite apart from the revolution , and
is merely the " king 's general," and that Central
Italy cannot reckon upon his being staunch. Maz-
zini has also published at Lugano a pamphlet, ad-
dressed to the youth of Italy, in which he in 60 pages
explains what he considers the false direction the
movement in Italy has taken , and in which he
appeals to the Italian youth, who have enlisted as
volunteers, to rally round Garibaldi and to fight the
Holy war. The pamphlet is.dated November 14,—
that is, before the dismissal of Garibaldi, in conse-
quence of which an appendix is addc-d, dated Novem-
ber 20. In the pamphlet itself the name of Gari-
baldi does not occur, but the append .ix contains a
direct appeal to him to take matters into his own
hands.'<Jfor40it Jkurc.

-o- 
THE CONGRESS.

The Pays announces that not only England , but
Austria, Prussia, and Sardinia have sent in adhesion
to the Congress. Contrary to an assertion of the
Morning Post, sent by telegraph from London this
morning, the Pays says that Count de Rcchberg,
the Austrian Minister of Foreign Affairs, will be
th o first Austrian plenipotentiary ; M. de Schleinitz
will represent Prussia. The Pays states that Russia
and Portugal have also given in their adhesion to
the Congress. The adhesion of Spain to the Con-
gress has been received, and M, Mon will be her
second plenipotentiary. The Gazette del Popolo
says that it now appears t o be certain that Cpunt
Cavour will represent Sardiniain the ensuing Con-
gress at Paris. According to this journal , it may
not be impossible for this illustrious Piednmontese
statesman to return soon to tho ministry .

According to correspondence from Berlin , pub-
lished in the Debats, the States of Central Italy
will not appear in the Congress upon the same
footing aa the great Powers, but will be invited in
th o form established by the precedent of tho Con-
gress of Aix-lu-Chupello . The same letters aver
that the English and French Governments uro con-
sulting together upon an arrangement of tho Italian
question which will not probably satisfy Austria ,
but .which w ill encounter no serious objection at
Berlin or St. Petersburg.

CRISIS IN TURKEY.
A Ministerial crisis has been brought about by
the dissensions between Fuad Pasha and Riza
Pasha. Fuad had tendered his resignation, which
was refused by the Sultan, but a permanent agree-
ment between the two Ministers appeared impos-
sible. Fuad Pasha was the only Ministor who con-
tinued to oppose the Suez Canal. M. de Thouvenel
and Baron Prokescli, the Ambassadors of France and
Austria, had made joint representations ill favour ot
M. de Lesseps, and. the adhesion of the other Con*
tinental Powers to his scheme was expected , as tlie
language of their ambassadors was extremely favour-
able The Gra nd Vizier was endeavouring to wort;
out reforms, but tho combination to : reduce tho
paper currency was prevented by the insufficiency
of the means at tho disposal of tho Treasury. The
StoSfifof ftpm 20 to 30 per cent, of the salaries
of tho emp loye's in the superior public establishments
and the taxation of licences had boon ordered.

AMEHICAN AFFAIRS.
A Washington tologram of Novombor 25, Baysi--
"The Secretary of War to-day rooo Ived the follow-
ing despatch from Liout.-Gonerttl Scott, dated
Straits of Fuca, and sent by way of J,ea von worth:—
" Two days ago I dispatched from Fort Townspnd a
communication to 'Governor Douglas, proposing a
tSSporary adjus tment of the existing dffflouUies on
tue Cssugg^toa by tho Prosidont to mo. There
his been no answer yet, but there is no doubt the

Romk.—Tho session of the Counc 1 of State has
been opened by tho President Cardinal di Piotro.
The Financial Consulta was received by the Pope,
and Cardinal Savelj i (its presiden t) i^kly ex-
plained tho wishes of the Assembly. His Holinoss
rep lied that ho will consider what stops are neces-
sary to give satisfaction.
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proposition will be accepted. Everything is tranquil
in the island."

General Scott reached Portland on the 21st.
General Harney left Portland soon after the arrival
of General Scott at that place, but on what business
is not stated. Report says that he was offended at
being-superseded in his command. General Scott
¦was about to' establish his head-quarters on board
the United States Steamer Massachusetts : he
had not decided upon any plan of action.

The excitement at Charleston, Virginia, growing
out of rumours of a revival of the Harper's Ferry
movement, had subsided, and the trooss were being
sent home. The Court of Appeals had refused to
award a writ of error in the case of John Brown,
being of opinion that the jud gment of the Circuit
Court was correct. Reports had been current of
armed men from Ohio having crossed into Virginia
to assist the abolition movement, but they were
not authentic.

GERMANY.
Hanover, Dec. 5th 1859.

The amusing counter-proposal, made by the agent,
a would-be modern Franklin, of the United States
at the Congress of 1856, has been taken au serieux
by the shipowners of the Haiisetown, Bremen. I
reported in riiy last letter that a meeting had been
called in this city to consider the best means of
protecting private property at sea during war. The
meeting1 was held on Friday, and the conclusion
arrived at was, that the best way of preventing
robbery by capture, was to prohibit it, and those
nations that maintained war fleets would have the
goodness to uphold the prohibition for the benefit of
shipowners in particular, and trade and civilisation
in general. The meeting appears to have been a
closed one, for there was not one voice raised against
the folly- Nobody put the question why war
fleets exist ? Nobody inquired— what was the
moral difference between taking a ship and taking
a town, or seizing upon the waggon and horses of a
peasant. If the capture of merchant vessels can
be.prohibited, and the prohibition maintained, why
cannot the taking of towns or the laying them under
contribution be likewise rendered contrary to the
laws of nations ? When the Americans, in 1856,
expressed their determination not to give up privateer-
ing unless the capture of merchant vessels by national
ships of war was likewise abolished, the French
laughed at them, and asked whether they imagined
that 1869 was 1812 ? France, has now the same
good reasons for retaining the right of privateering,
that the United States had formerly. The tables
are turned—America is all flesh and fat, and France
all tooth and claw, and the assumption therefore
that America ought to be feared on account of
her privateering capabilities, is the sheerest ab-
surdity. The counter-proposal was not a bad
joke, and its piquancy is further heightened
by the very ' honest . , greediness with which
the Hansetown̂  shipowners have snapped it up,
as a bond f ide boon. ^The meeting concluded that
the custom of capturing private vessels at sea
during «?ar was an injustice opposed to trade
and civilisation, and they pray the Senate
to exert its influence with the other Go-
vernments, that the subject may be brought
under the notice of the approaching Congress, and
the evil put an end to. During the discussion, one
speaker observed that although the proposal made
by the United States at the last Congress had failed,
owing to the opposition of the great naval powers,
yet, this time, England might be found more willing
to fend an ear to the demand, because Franco had so
greatly increased her naval power, and it was conse-
quently as much in the interest of England, as of other
nations, to proclaim the inviolability of private
property (belonging to belligerents as well as to
neutrals) during war.

Apropos of Bremen, the steamer Weser, apper-
taining .hitherto to the North Gorman Lloyd, has
been purchased by the French Government for the
sum of £85,000. She is now lying in the Tyne, to
be strengthened and equipped as a war steamer or
transport.

I find barely Written ray last when the news
arrived of the termination of the Conference of
Woxzburg— why bo suddenly is n,ot yet explained.
I said the whole affair would probably prove to be
moonshine} it has turnedout even less—-a mere will-
Q'tthe..wlsp—a, snare, but I cannot say, a deception ,
wrj the Germans are too knowing now, flfom long
wpa dear-bought experience, to be caugh t by these
•oarnwTO-Uke hoaxes on the part of thoir princes. Of

the results of this Conference, it is only known at
present that a resolution has been adopted to address
to all .those Federal Governments which have held
aloof, a note stating the reasons for the Conference
and the conclusions arrived at. Bavaria and Saxony
are to draw up this statement in the name of the
Conference ; but it will be brought under the notice
of the othfer Governments by a note emanating from
Bavaria alone.

Nothing worthy of attention has transpired in the
Federal Diet. The Hanoverian Chambers are
summoned by royal proclamation to meet on the
3rd January. But for the war alarm, which absorbs
all our attention, a very animated session might
be expected. The .Liberals are strong and well
commanded, full of hope in the future ; the Court
party doubtful of the future, and fully aware that
they are utterly detested by the great mass of the
people. The authorities seem to have given ear to
sound advice, and have ceased from the persecution
they had commenced against those who had signed
the Programme of Eisenach. The fear of the ap-
proaching war is producing the direst consequences.
Complaints are loud from all quarters of the de-
clining condition of trade and manufacture. This
state of things was endurable during the war, as
every one hoped - and believed that the cessation of
hostilities would restore confidence and instil new
life into trade ; but the peace, far from mending
matters, has only rendered them worse. The general
opinion is that, even if the Congress should meet
and adopt a settlement, the war will be put off
merely for a year or two ; and if this opinion is
shared by the Governments, we cannot anticipate
anyj reduction"" of these tremendous armaments
which are devouring the vitals of all the great
nations of Europe. Every social reform, every poli-
tical requirement, is thrust into the background to
make way for improvements in cannon, in rifles , in
equipments. The fighting tactics of a Zouave or a
Turco are of more interest to the reading public
than the finest dissertations of the most patriotic
political economist. Unity, Federal reform, poetry,
music—rail are forgotten in this war panic. All the
talent, of the nations appears to be exerted solely
"in the production of implements of destruction,
instead of in works of social utility. People are
inquiring of each other, with blank dismay in
their faces, how long this armed peace is going to
last, and the desire to procure relief from the evil
they fear, by.challenging the evil itself, is becoming
daily more general and decided. War or peace is
the cry, but not a longer continuance in this con-
dition of doubt and dread, which is destroying in-
dividuals, and will soon lead to the destruction of
nations. A war could not cause much greater
hardships than those which already exist. We are
now only in the beginning of winter, and already
labourers are everywhere begging for employment—
manufacturers are complaining of short orders—
the stores are all full , nobody can afford to buy—
capitalists are in doubt where to invest their money
—and the peasants bury now, more than ever, their
gains in the earth. The jo urnals either do not like,
or are not permitted, to make known the universal
misery and discontent. Individuals, of course,
endeavour to hide their indigence, but every one
is aware that his neighbour is curtailing his ex-
penses, and they are all beginning to perceive that
what is general is no disgrace, and do not mind
declaring their poverty, which all attribute to the
circumstancos of the time, not to personal demerit,
folly, or neglect.

The Austrian newspaper press may be considered
as annihilated, A new press law, or rather four
new supplementary clauses to the old press law of
1852, have been published, by which any newspaper
may be condemned and suppressed at the pleasure
of the official who is appointed to watch the journa ls.
By the 4th clauseof thissupplement,itisprohibited to
any journal to publish false news, whethornnventod ,
or exaggerated, or in any way deviating from the
truth ; it is likewise forbidden , undor pain of sup-
pression, to ridicule any official, or publish any-
thing that may bring the Government or any person
connected with it, into contempt. If this edict be
strictly carried out, all discussion of home affairs is
rendered impossible, and the very smallest space in
the Austrian journa ls will , in futuro, bo devoted to
their own country.

Adolf Glassbrenner , a well known writer, and
Editor of the weekly journal " Bcrlirt," having
asserted in his paper that the disturbance which
occurred at the Schiller celebration in Berlin was
caused by a set of vagabonds who had been ineited
to it by another set of vagabonds, haa been sum-
moned to appear before the authorities at tho
instance of the Kreuz Zeitung'a connexion, who
regarded, this as directed against them. Glass-
brennor, in explanation, stated that his remarks
wore not directed at any person in particular, but
he was morally convinced that the disturbance on
the 10th ult. had been ineited by a party that was
opposed to the celebration.

¦»

A NATIVE PARLIAMENT.
We were the other day conversing with a BengaleeBaboo of some pretensions, who spoke English andtalked politics, and altogether answered to themodern idea of an intelligent native gentleman. Ofcourse we talked of the mutiny. Said our intelli-gent friend , who is an espr it fort in politics :— «Ifthe mutiny had come off sonie ten or twelve yearslater it would not have much mattered

^to us." Itwould have found us still more tinprepared, observedwe. " Very probably," quoth the Bengalee coolly,
"but by that time we should have been able to takeup the government ourselves in Bengal." He thenwent on to enlarge on the progress made, by YoungBengal in literature, arts, and sciences, and explained
that at this rate, they, the Bengalees, should beenabled to realise political equality and liberty
within a very short space of time.

Now this gentleman s news are probably by no
means extreme in comparison with the average of
educated Bengalees. He, no doubt j when at home,
takes in. the Indian Patriot and Hindoo Field, besides
a few racy native periodicals, and is a member of
the British Indian Association in Calcutta, corres-
ponding and co-operating probably with the Ungo-
muni Islamee or Mussulman Association for
promoting the prosperity of all natives generally,
and Mahomedans particularly, for which vide pro-
spectus. He belongs to a class which is peculiarly
fostered and encouraged by a certain section of the
British community, and which is fast learning the
important arts of political combination and agita-
tion . ' What is more, the suprem e Government in
Bengal looks upon their rapid progress with a com-
placent eye, and shows every disposition to put
this party in opposition to its somewhat unmanage-
able European population. The Indian Fiehl,no con-
temptible paper as regards style and power of comr
position, hounds on the" Baboo to attack the Britisher,
and acts as bottle-holder to its native friends, the
Hindoo Patriot invariably repeating and applaud-
ing any peculiarly -vicious article which may issue
from the latter. We have no doubt but that Lord
Canning 'and all the Calcutta members of Govern-
ment take in the Hindoo Pa triot, and are pleased
with themselves for thus showing a liberal and tole-
rant spirit worthy of this enlight ened age. Thus
patted on the back, encouraged, and pushed forward,
the , native Liberal party is advancing at gigantic
strides, and we feel sure that , our intelligent friend,
whose remarks concerning the mutiny were quoted
at the commencement of this article , is a very mild
exponent of the ideas and anticipations of his
countrymen.

" Now, we are aware that we, up hero m tlie
North West, are somewhat behind the age and
comparatively benighted, that our style of Govern-
ment is patriarchal, and that our notion s regarding
the native population are simply barbarous j there-
fore we do not shrink from owning that our re-
spectable Bengalee's cool remark , to the effect tnat
they, tho Bengalees, could have got on without us
if the mutiny had been postponed for some dozen
years, gave us an unpleasant start , and when our
friend had gone, led us into a very queer tram ot
meditation. We will not dwoll upon the character-
istically pitiless ingratitude displayed in the obser-
vation, suercestintr a bird's-eyo view of the oducatea
Baboo calmly turning his educators and teachers in-
to a pit , after having allowed tho sepoys to cut au
their throats, and proceeding unconcernedly to got
on without them." We wish to considor whither all
this is tending in Calcutta, and whether those wUO
encourage the Calcutta natives to demand tneir
political rights aro exactly aware of what they are
doing i also whether tho Indian F ield, whoso wao-
pondenco and disinterestedness, supposing its articles
to be writton by Europeans, deservo at lc&st some
commendation, is acting wisely in fostering ana
stimulating a fierce snirit of political antagonism
between tho white and black races in Bengal.
Sir C. Jackson was right after all—-there can
never bo equality of races. And what Is more,
there never has been , in any ago or m any
country, an equality of two perfect «Mln<W
races forming one nation. Wherever, two custmoi*
racos have met in any par t of the world thoro i\w
been a struggle, and one has gone undor, Uio iwp
races may have subsequently coalesced ana unucu
by intormixturo, so as to have becomo, in course o*
time, oho race to all intents and purposos, uut xww
separate races have never existed, and novor wu*
exist, in accord. Take tho example of Ireland, m
cost us a bloody struggle, which lasted four »wna.\̂years, to fairly conquer Ireland, because up to wi»
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day the Saxon and the Celt are distinct, and the Celt
hates the Saxon, who has, nevertheless, attempted
to conciliate him with every sort of political conces-
sions. Yet, after all, there is hut a very slight)
difference of race between Celt and Saxon—-nothing,
less than nothing, as compared with the difference
between Saxon and Hindoo j and yet these Calcutta
politicians proclaim that a legal and political equality
of races is the most reasonable thing in the world to
ask, and the easiest to grant. . " Abolish all political
privileges, remove all such, antiquated barriers
from between the Englishman and the native, and
there you have a free and independent people,
differing only in colour and customs." "A native
has as much right to the high offices of state as an
European—rather more so, as he is in his own
country." ."He has a right to be represented in
couneil." *' Why do you blow hot and cold with the
same breath?" say the ardent advocates of political
progress among the natives. " Why do you refuse to
apply to the Hindoos those principles of liberty and
equality which you so universally upheld among
yourselves?" And this specious cry carries away
the superficial and unreflecting among the Euro-
peans, who like to enjoy the complacent feeling
that they are superior to the prejudices of race, and
are disinterestedly advancing the cause of civilisa-
tion and humanity among the awakened heathen.

It is really dreadful to think that our lives and
fortunes are at the mercy of such superficial, yet
horribly dangerous politicians, who seem, by the
late measures, to muster strong round the Viceroy,
and to have made some impression even on Lord
Stanley. Good Heavens ! is it not clear that where
we are as one to ten thousand, political equality
must bring on political superiority on the part of
the natives? Where are we to stop , and who is
to put on the drag when the natives have once got
hold of the reins? We suppose that a majority in
the Representative Assembly will hold the execu-
tive powers, and that its mandates will control the
army. How can it be otherwise? They who hold
the purse will hold the sword, and a native represen-
tative is not likely to be moderate in his encroach-
ments.

2?ancy Bhowanee Pershad Dutt, the honourable
member for Cossitollah, moving in the Parliament
of Calcutta that the rule which retains all artillery
in the army, and all treasuries in the Civil Service,
within tbie hands of Europeans alone, is a disgrace-
ful slur upon the character of the native gentlemen
in each of the professions; and fancy it being carried
by a large majority of Baboos that the said rules be
immediately abolished. What would be the con-
sequence of such a peculiar political crisis, which
no one can declare to be improbable, if the prelimi-
nary steps be once granted? The honourable mem-
ber for Cossitollah would be perfectly correct and
consistent in his views. It is and would be a dis-
graceful piece of inconsistency to allow a Hindoo
every sort of political equality, and to deny him a
commission in the artillery.

On what principle could you possibly refuse? It
he is to be trusted to make laws and manage the
executive, he may surely be trusted with a nine-
pounder. Also, "What do you mean by disarming
our loyal folio w-subj eets? and " Why, have we, the
Hindoos, not the best right to be allowed t<> protect
our own country?" Why, indeed ! Yet what
would be the upshot of it all any one can see. The
Anglo-Saxon would begin to perceive that although
theoretically equal with the patriotic Hindoo, he
was practically becoming inferior. Tine Saxon has
a great many faults, and one of thorn is a diabolical
amount of stubborn pride, especially national pride.
He has nevor yet " gone under " to any othor nation
or race upon the broad earth , and , nil tilings con-
sidered, ho is not likely to boain by knocking under
to the, .Bengaleo. The upshot would bo a short but
savage struggle, another exhibition of that cool
Teutonic ferocity which the mutiny showed to be
lat ent in tho blood of so many Englishmen , and
which is to native fury as red-hot iron to blazing
straw. Tho native house .o.f representatives would
vaniBh into thin air , and tho educated Boiigalco
would learn too Into under the grinding despotism of
a justly-enraged dominant raco, that evory one
must hold his own in this wicked world , that politi-
cal privileges arc a' snare nnd a delusion , without
physical power to uphold thorn , and that they can-
not oxpeot merely by mounting on our shoulders , to
reach, in fifty years; that glorious freedom and inde-
pendence which bus taken our forefathers and our-
selvos flvo hundred years in England to accomplish.
"-*Mofusailitc.

Schoolbots and Smoking.—The 3'Iayor o'f Douai,
in a circular to the communal schoolmasters, ex-
presses his determination to put down the preco-
cious habit of smoking, which he learns, by the
reports of the police, prevails to a deplorable extent
among the boys of that city. He therefore desires
the schoolmasters not only to mark down for pun-
ishment all children whom they may see smoking in
the streets, but to search the pockets and portfolios
of the scholars from time to time, and to take away
all cigars, cigarettes, pipes, and tobacco which may
be" found. He authorises the most severe punish-
ments, and will sanction any measure ' which the
schoolmasters may devise to check the growing
6 Vila 'The Fbe.n-ch Coasting? Trade.—There is a great
falling off in the coasting trade of France, or rather
in the number and tonnage of French vessels em-
ployed therein, and probably there are collateral
ways of accounting for the fact. The railways and
canals arc, of course,, the only competitors, and the
5 or 7 per cent- increase on the receipts of the former
does not in any way help to solve the question. The
probability is also that a large port ion of that in-
crease lias grown out of passenger traffic ; and it is
not very likely that the canals have gained all that
the coasters have lost. The Debuts takes up the
subj ect, and dwells with some emp hasis upon the
very serious effect thtit a diminution of the coasting
trade must lmvc upon the Imperial navy , as well as
the merchant marine. Tho writer J raws the conclu-
sion that the railway s are graduall y undermining
that trade, un inference which cannot possibly toe
admitted , as the official returns show no increase m
the receipts of the former at all approachin g an
amount t he diminuti on in tlic hitler .  '1 he canals
are not vury likely to have absorbed nil th o amount
—in fact , a very small portion of it indeed ; and,
therefore , tlio cause must be souy lr. elsewhere, and
is most likely to be attribut ed to two things- the
large drafts mudo upon the supp ly of seamen for the
navy, and tho serious competition of other nations,
whoso Governments do Hot weaken the efforts of
merchants and shipowners by too much protection.
It is scarcoly possible to visit Boulogne or Havre
without being struck with tho immense dispropor-
tion betweon the flags of Trance ami other nations.
At the former port English and Bdy inn ships seem
to reign almost exclusively, and at tlio motor we
English and American flags greatly predominate.

Tm: LAWliS JN TCJIUHSY. -Thu J ournal do Con-
atuntin opla VKhllah QB t\\a toxt of air imperial edict,
rcgulit/ng tho costumes of tho ladles In Turkey in
conformi ty with Mussulman tra dition :-'< All women,
must take the greatest care to refrain from overy-
SK contrary to good conduct , and must wach
most attent ively over tho honour of their family.
According to tlio Mahometan law , th o first obliga-
tion ft>r women consists in tho use of the veil ; con-
ejuently, for a Turkish woman to depart from the

observance of that custom is a breach of not only
a S3? duty but of a precept of faith. Nover-
fholQss for some time past, a cortnta number of
women , cont?arv to tho faws'of propriety awhew
of very thin veils, and of drosses made of materials
which have never bofore been used for such pur-
poses, and walk about with their features andperson
too much seen. They, moreover, aflcot indelicate man-

LATE ST INDIAN INTELLIGENCE, ,
We have rocolvod, by overland, mall, advices from
Bombay to Nov. 11. Tho news is unimportant.
Dwarka was evacuated by tho Waghors on Oct. SO,
and the expedition is at an end. The Bombay
Gazette says—" On the evening of Sunday, the 30th

ult., tho Washers made a sortie on tho sailors' bat-

tery, and were repulsed -with severe loss. Early on
the Tuesday morning they evacuated the fort, cut-
ting their way through the pickets of the 28 th
Regiment, severely wounding one officer and three
men of the regiment.' They passed close to the
28th camp, but that corps could not do anything to-
wards intercepting them, owing to the darkness.
On Wednesday, a corps, of Europeans proceeded to
the fort of Wasser, which had previously been occu-
pied by the Waghers, but arriving there they found
that fort also deserted. The enemy either carried
away or buried all their treasure, as no loot of any
consequence has been found. Measures were taken
to prevent a repetition of the occurrences at Beyt ;
but there was no necessity for resorting to them.
On Monday evening the enemy were observed bury-
ing their dead that lay scattered over the ground in
considerable numbers. The navy and the trans-
ports rendered every possible assistance to the
troops by the very heavy fire they kept up from the
steamers, as well as from the sailors' batteries
ashore, both at Beyt and Dwarka. The European
troops were making preparations to return , and
will probably arrive in a day or two. It is believed
that the 6th regiment will join Colonel Scobie's
force in pursuit of the Waghers. The volunteers
from the crews of the transports, particularly of
the Kamillies, were exposed for a considerable time
to a very heavy fire of musketry, in which one of
them was wounded.

In Central India a campaign is about to open
from Neemuch against a body of rebels, said to be
5,000 strong, encamped in a mud fortress, upon the
banks of the Chumbul. In Bundlekund, in the fast-
nesses of whose hills and jun gle Peroze Shah and a
body of rebels are still hjLding, the campaign has
been already opened. The Bombay Times says :—
" Prom the south and south-west three columns are
marching upon! the rebels, commanded separately
by Colonel Primrose, of the 43rd Light Infantry ;
Colonel Oakes, of the 12th Royal Lancers ; and
Colonel ISTott, of the 19th Madras Native Infantry.
Colonel Ross, with his camel corps, attacks them
from the Saugor side ; and Colonel Turner, of the
97th , advances from Banda. Captain Wright, with
200 of the Sikhs and 40 men of the 43rd, is posted
at Geree ; and the Brigadier has removed to
Poorania, a position between his head-q.uarters
column and Alexander's Horse, which guards the
road from Ghysabad to Huttali."

The agitation against the Licensing Bill still con-
tinued.

From JSTepaul it is rumoured that the Nana is
dead, but considerable suspicion, of course, hangs
over a story Which it is so much the interest of the
miscreant and his friend, our ally, Jung Bahadoor,
to get believed.
THE GOVERNOR GENERAL AND THE OUDEAN TA-

LOOJCDARS.

A correspondent of the Times writes that on the
22nd of October the Governor-General made his
triumphal entry into Lucknow, and received and
decorated all the Princes and higher noblesse of
Oude. Two day s after ¦ a grand Durbar was held
attended by th e majority of the Talookdars 1 of Oude
After the usual formal greetings, the Governor-
General rose and addressed the assembled land-
holders thus :—,

' Talookdars of Ouclc,—I am glad to find myself
in your country and among you , and to have this
opportunity of-speaki ng to you in the name of the
Queen , your Sovereign. A year , has not passed away
since this province was tho seat of anarchy and war.
Th o conduct of its peoplo had besn such that the
Government was compelled to lay a heavy hand
upon it. J 'iut peace and order ure now restored to
every corner of Oude, and I am come to speak to
you not of tlio past , but of the future. You have,
all of you who are hero present , receiv ed yesterday
the grants of these estates which tho Government
has restored to you. You will have spcu by tho
terms of thoso grants that tho ancient Talookdaroo
system of Oudo is revived and perpetuated. Bo
assured that so loug'as each one of you is a loyal and
faithful subject , and a just master, his rights and
dignity as a Talookdar will be upheld by
me and by every representative of ' our
Queen , and that no man shall disturb
them, You will also have seen by thoso grants that
the same rights are secured , on the same conditions ,
to your heirs for evor. Let this security be an en-
couragement to you to spend your care, and timo,
and monev unon the Improv emen t of your possoa-
sions". The Talookdara were recommended to take
care of their dependents j and the Govornor-Gonoral
continued , "I trust that there aro none among you
who are so infatuatod as to believe that tho Govern-
ment has had designs against your religion. kvon
if there bo any suoh, I will not condosoond to repeat
tho aseuranoos which they have already received
on this head. I leave It to time, and experience, ana
their own sonsos to dispel their perverse suspicions.
But for their own sakos, I warn them not to be aou

into acts of opposition or distrust towards the Go-
vernment, by the false tales of designing men.

"The Talookdars," says a local reporter, "looked
satisfied," and well they might. If one could imagine
the Duke of Sutherland, say, suddenly assuring his
tenantry that their farms were their own for ever in
fee simple, one would expect some slight marks of
complacency to be manifested. That and nothing
less is the effect of the Viceregal speech. The Oude
proclamation, the despatches to-Lord Stanley, our
entire policy since the annexation, are flung to the
winds together. The aristocracy are restored to
their estates en masse, andfgranted a perpetual settle-
ment ; in other words, the rate of taxation is fixed
for ever, and all the increase of rental sure to follow
our rule will go, as in Bengal, to enrich them, instead
of the State.

THE ALLEGED LOOTI NG AT BEYT.
On this subject , the Bombay Gazette says :—" Some
of the natives here have been very industriously cir-
culating reports, to the effect that our soldiers
stripped the temples and idols at Beyt of their
valuable ornaments and decorations, and carried
them away. It now turns out that, although the
fort defences at Beyt could not have been destroyed
without inj ury to the temples, prompt measures
were taken for the preservation of the idols and
their gold and silver ornaments. The idols are safe j
their decorations and jewels, and all that the people
care to value in connexion with them, have either
been left untouched or replaced in the temples
whence they were taken." .

FOREIGN INCIDENTS.
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ners, and in the public promenades mix with men.
Henceforth , all ¦women , whoever they maybe, on leav-
ing their houses, must wear thick veils -which com-
pletely cover their features, and be clad in dresses of
'doth' or other suitable material without embroidery,
trimmings, or external ornaments of any . kind.
'They must n6t show themselves out of doors simply
in stockings and slippers, but must wear half boots
in yellow morocco lej ither or some other suitable
-and decent covering for the feet. When they go out
to malce purchases they are strictly prohibited, from

^entering shops, but must stop oil the outside to be
served, and must not remain longer than is abso-
lutely necessarv. When they are on the public pro-
menades they "must confine themselves to the part
reserved for females. Any woman who shall be
guilty of acts against the law will be severely
punished.

Italian: Students.—- At Pavia the last University
term began with a storm of the most violent kind.
Professor Nova praising the German philosophers ,
Kant and Hegel, was met by a perfect hurricane of
groans and hisses, and he was compelled to quit his
chair, glad to escape with an undisturbed wig to the
upper storey of the college. His sarcastic retort
iipon his assailants excited the ire of the students to
so great a degree that he was compelled to leave the
town during the night. The Professor on leaving
the hall had exclaimed—"I thought the allied armies
had entered Lombardy to drive out Gyulai and
Benedek, and not Kant and Hegel." The exaspera-
tion was so great in, the city of Pavia that the whole
of the students went to the theatre expressly to
betray by discordant groans and terrific maledictions
their disapprobation of JLamartine, who has dared to
criticise muoh of the poetry of Dante, and to pro-
Dounce that poet amongst the overrated geniuses
whose reputation wiil not stand the test of exami-
nation. Amongst the cries heard on the occa-
sion, "Viva il re e viva Pio Nono ! " was very
general, which shows the tendency of the University.
The Congress and its decisions seem to be regarded
as of little importance there.

§ J) 8. t 8 t X I g t.
"THE LEAD ER " OFFICE , Friday Evening, Dec. 9th ^

THE BANK OF FBANCE.
The Moniteur of this (Friday) morning publishes
the usual monthly return of the Bank of France,
which shows the following results as compared with
the previous return :—

Increased.
Cash 6 l-5th millions.
Treasury balance 39 „

Decreased.
Bills discounted not yet due 15 3-5th „
Bank notes 27J „
Current account 24 3-5th „
Advances , 1% „

The decrease of £600,000 in the bills discounted
forms an unfavourable feature. There is, at the
same time, a decrease of about a million sterling in
the private deposits and notes in circulation , but an
increase of 1& million sterling in the treasury
balance. The bullion has increased a quarter of a .
million.

AFFAIRS OF ITALY.
A Paris correspondent of the Independence of
Brussels, states that all the letters from ' Turin
agree in declaring that Count Cavour is to attend
the Congress as the Plenipotentiary of King Victor
Emmanuel.

The Piedmontese Gazette of the 5th publishes a
royal decree, enacting that the young raon who
have emigrated from Venice and the Italian Tyrol,
and who would be desirous of continuing their
studies in the Sardinian'Universities ,, shall, if unable
to support the expense, bo admitted gratuitously to
those establishments, and to pass their examinations.

The Monitors of Bologna, publishes a decree,
signed "Farini ," ordering an official collodion to be
made of the laws and decrees of the lato Govern-
ment of Romagna from the 12th of June last to the
8th inata Copies of this collection are to be sent
to all the Intondanclou, tribunals, and oommunes of
the territory.

Tho Corriore Mercan tile publishes an account of

the state of the public debt of Sardinia, from which
it appears that in 1848 the debt amounted to
102,354,668 fr. ; that from that period to the pre-
sent one there have been added 790,037,138 fr. ;
and that in consequence of the stipulations of Zurich
there have been incurred further liabilities to the
amount of 310,000,000 fr., which makes a sum total
of 1,202,391 ,806 fr. It must not be forgotten, how-
ever, that this ; sum comprises 90,000,000 raised
in 1851, for the completion pf railways belonging to
the State ; also 10,000,000 for-the redemption of
feudal property in the island of Sardinia ; 4,000,000
more for the construction of roads in that island.

THE CONGRESS.
Tne Swiss Confederation , according to the Consti-
tutionnel, has asked admission to the forthcoming
Congress, on the ground of the old established rela-
tions between Switzerland and Savoy. The Federal
Council believes that in the proposed re-organisation
of the States of Central Italy the provinces of
Chablais and Faucigny must be the object of a new
consideration.

NAPLES.
A letter from Naples of the 3rd says :¦—"Prince
de Potrulla has returned ,to his post at Vienna. It
is certain that he came here to give to the Neapo-
litan Government , on the part of the Emperor of
Austria, the advice to be moderate, and to make
reforms ; but what answer he carries back is not
known. The Marquis Antonin i, who is expected
from Paris, will also bring counsels from the Em-
peror Napoleon to the "Neapolitan Court not to
struggle against the stream, and thereby run the
risk of being, like the Princes of Central Italy, lost
on the breakers. The invitation to attend the Con-
gress has arrived, but no answer has yet been given,
because it has not been possible to come to an
understanding on the choice of a plenipotentiary;
The Marquis Antonini can hardly be chosen, as he
is Terv deaf;"

MENDELSSOHN.
airSS ARABELLA GODDARD and Herr Beeker at the
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MONDAY POPUL AR CONCERTS, St. James 's Hall ,
on Mond ay evening 1 next, December 12th , on which occa-
sion the instr umental portion of the programme will be
selected from the works of Mendelssohn.

CAMPBELL'S MINSTRELS.
ST. JAMES'S HALL.

Every Evening at Eight. —Extra MORN ING PERFORM-
ANCES on Wednesday and Saturday at Three. $talls , 3s. j
Area , 2s. ; Gallery, la.—Stalls may be secured at the Ticket
Office , 23, Piccadilly ; and at Messrs. Chapp ell and Co. 's,
50, New Bond-stre et.

ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE.
. Lessee. Mr. A. Harris.

Monday and during 1 the week , the Drama of HOME
TRUTHS.

After which, Monday. "Wednesday, and Friday , THE
WO NDERFU L WOMAN.

Tuesday , Thursday, and Saturday, GOSSIP. .
To be followed every evening with a grand Divertisse-

ment , in which Monsieur Espinosa , of the principal Conti-
nental Theatres , will dance the grand Pas de Dervish , from
FAUST , supported by Madlle. Alaraquita.

To conclude with NU KSEY CHIC K WEED.
In prepara tion , a Grand Comic Christmas Pan tomine, by

H . T. Byron , Esq., entitled JACK THE GIANT KI LLER ;
OR , HARLEQ UIN KING ARTHUR AND THE
KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE . Jack , Miss
Louise Keeley ; and Madlle. Mauetta Rosette , principal
Danseuse of La Scala , Milan , will make her fir st appearance .

THEATRE ROYAL HAYMARKET.
(Under the Mana gement of Mr. Buckstone. )

Last week but one of Mr. and Mrs. Cha rles. Mathcws.
"The Contes ted Election " every evening

On Monda y, December 12th , Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Fri day , to commence at 7, with A CUltJB
FOlt THE HEARTACHE. Young Rapid , Mr. C. Slathows ;
Old Rapid , Mr. Chippendal e ; Vortex , Blr . Rogers ; Bronze ,
Mr . Clark ; Frank Oatland , M r. Buckstono ; Ellen Vortex ,
Miss M . Toman ; Miss Vortex , Mro . B. White ; Jessy
Oatlnrid , Miss Eliza Wcctaa.

After which THE CONTESTED ELECTI ON. Mr.
Dodgeon (on attorney *. Mr . Charles Mathcw s ; Mr. Wap -
sliott (a barrister), Mr. W. Furron ; Mr. Honoybun (a retired
wholesale grocer), Mr. Compton j Peckover (President of
the Blue Lambs), Mr . Buckstono ; Topper (Chairman of the
Green Lions), Mri Rogers ; Mr. Gatnorcole (of the Flam -
borough Beacon), Mr. Clark ; Mr. Spitchcook (of the Flam-
boroug -h Patriot), Mr. Braid : Mrs. Honeybun (Mr. Honey-
bun 's second wife), Mrs. Charles Mathewfl ; Clara (her
stop-daughter), Miss Eliza Weckcs.

Concluding with A KlSS IN THE DARK ,
On Saturda y, December 17th (by dosiro), A GAM E OF

SPECULAT ION. Mr. Affable Hawk (his original cha-
racter), Mr. Charles Mathews.

With THE CONTESTED ELECTION.
And SHOCKING EVENTS.

Stago-man ager , Mr. Chippendale.
[advertisement. j

Extraordinary Invention in Dental Sur-gbky .—To Mr. Ephrnim Mosoley. of 0, GroBvenor-strcot.
London , and of 14, Gay-8, treet, Bath, mny.be attributed
one of the most remarkable and useful discoveries of the
day, that of a substance for the construction of artificial
teeth, gums, and palates, so thoroughly adhesive as to
fix securely, without the useof those troublesome adjuncts,spiral springs. It is. in fact, the most perfect substi-
tute for the natural teeth that can possibly bo desired ,
and may be said truly to attain the no p lus ultra of art
—" ars e8t colara artom." The substance, for which a
patent has been obtained, Is chemically purified white
India-rubber, which can be moulded to every irregulari ty
of the gums and teeth in tho most perfect manner, f ovm->-
ing1, as it were, an artificial periosteum to the teeth,

ueplnpr them from becoming painful in the wasting1
awny of the gum, and enabling the patient to use any
force in mastioatlng or striking the teeth together, with-
out tho percussion or rattling that attends the action in
general oases.—Court Jou rnal.

ROYAL OLYMPIC THEATRE.
LO88QOB , Moasrs. Roiibon and ISmdsn.

On Monda y, and during ; tho wook. will beUProBon tud the
Comedietta , THK HEAD OF THE FAMI LY. Mr . Wlff«n .
Mra. Stirling, &o.

To bo followed by TOM NODDY'S SECRET. OhMW OtoM
by Messrs. Add-on , W. Gordon , and H. Wlffftii. olia a w
Cottroll and Marnton.

After which , MEDEA . Mr. F, Itobfl on , Mr. Adt Uson,
Miss EHaa Nelson , Mlsu Htophons , &o.

To oonoludy with tho now Faroe , calloU A BM1!} 'H g
I'O ttTOJl. Mossrs. Cooko , Coopor , nnd Wigan » M«8a '»in0l)
Oottrell ond Stephens ,

Poors open at 7. Commo noo »t half- pant 7.

ROYAL ST. JAMES'S THEATRE.
KlNO-BTR EET , ST. JAME S 'S.

Lessee, Mr. F. . B. Chatter ton.
NearoRt theatre to Chelsea , Pimlico, and Westmin ster , tho

Park being open to carriages «nd foot-pneaen gers bu
hours of tho night.

Las t alx nig-hts of ttio perform ance, prior to tho Christm as
Holidays.

Redu ced Prices—Pit , la. ; Gallery, Od.
On Monda y and .Tuesd ay, A DEAD SHOT.
After which , A DAY IN PAHIS.
To be followed by THE CHATTER BOX.
To Conclude with MAG IC TOYS.
On Wednesda y and Thursda y for tho Benefit of Mr. F. B.

Chatte r ton , tho Lossoo.
A varlot y of ontortalntnonts.
Doors open at half-past 6, oommonc e at 7. Box-omco

opon from 11 to 6 dal ly. 

THEATRE ROYAL LYCEUM.
Sole Lessee and Dire ctress , Ma dame Celeste ,

On Mo nday , and duri ng the wcyLk , a new Vaude ville
Comedietta , entitled the KEY UNDK RTHED0O K-MAT.
Princi pal characte rs , Messrs. James Vlnin p, John Kouae ,
&c. ? Mesdames A. H. Hatto n. and Julia St . Goorge.

After which PA U LS AND PLEASU KK. Princ ipal cha-
racters by Messrs. Walter Lacy, J . Vinin fr . F. Vj lhers ,
J . JolutBtou u, Foreste r. &c; Miases Ju lia bt. (»cor gc,
Kate SavJUc , Neville , Hud spctli , and Mada me Celeste.

To conclutlo with ST. MARY'S EVE. Ma dllciic (her
or iginal character) , Madame Celeste ; Tom Baggs, Mr . Jo nu

Box-office open from eleven to flve daily.

ROYAL ENGLISH OPERA, COVENT
~~

GARDEN.
Under the Mana gement of Miss Louisa P*ne and Mr . WHarrison.

Last two weeks before Chri stmas.
On Monda y, December 12th, and Saturday 17th , 'positive!vthe laat two nights of SAT ANELL A. Messr s. Sant ley W

Corri , G. Honey, St. Albyn , and W. Har rison ; Misses' p'
Cruise , Pilling, and Miss Louisa Pyne.

Tuesday, 13th , and Thursday, 15feh , the last repr esen-tation s this season of DINORAH. Messrs . Santley wCorri , St. Albyn , and "W. Harrison ; Miss Pilling, Thirl '
wall , and Miss Louisa Pyne:

Wednesday, 14th , CROWN DIAM ONDS. Messr s GHoney, H. Corri , St. Albyn , and W. Har rison ; MissThirlwall , and Miss Louisa Pyne.
Friday, 10th , THE ROSE OF CASTIX LK. Messr sSantley, G. Honey, St. Albyn , and W. Harriso n; Bliss Thirl-

wall , and Miss Louisa Pyne.
Conducto r. Alfre d Mellon .

To conclude , each Evening, with LA FIANCEE. Mdlle.'Lequine , Pasquale , Picrron , Clara Morgan ; Messrs. W. H.Payne , H. -Payne , F.. Payne , and Mons. Vandri s.
Stage Mana ger , Mr. Edward Stirling. Acting Ma nagerMr. Edward Mur ray.
Prices of Admi ssion.—Stalls , 7s. ; Private Boxes, JC4 4s. :

£3 .Is. ; £i 12a. Cd. ; £1 5s. ; £1 Is. ; Dress Circles , 5s. ;
Amphitheatre Stalls , 3a. ; Pit , 2s. Od. ; Amphith eatre , is.

Will be produced , Monday next , December lflth , A new
Opera , entitled . VICTO RINE ; music by Alfred Mellon ;
supported by Messrs. Snntle y, Henry Hai gh, H. Corri .G .Honey , Walworth , Bartlcman , Terrott , Miss Thirlwall , and
Miss Pare pa.

In preparation for Christ mas—A Comic Pantomime , on a
popular Fairy Subject.

. No charge for Booking. Commence at 8.
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NOTICES TO CORR ESPONDE NTS.
No notice can be taken of anonymous corresponde nceWhatever is inten ded for insertio n must be aut henticat edby the name and address of the writer ; not necessaril yfor publication , but as a guarantee of his good faith.
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-
, ceive. Their insertion is often delayed , owing to a prose

of matter ; and when omitted , it is frequently from rea -
sons quite independent of the merits ot the communica-
tion.

We cannot underta ke to return rejected communicati ons.

THE PERILS OF THE CONGRESS.
ONE of the most mischievous effects upon public

opinion, by which the Manchester school has,
in no small degree, counterba lanced the service s
which it rendered by popularising the free trade
principles of Bentham, Huskisson and Villiers, has
been its success in lowering the tone of thought
upon international obligations, and its introdu ction
of a morality founded upon the old interrogation,
" Am I my brother's keeper ?" Its purely passive
doctrine of non-intervention makes it a matter of
indifference whether a modern Cain kills an Abel,
or an Abel, in self-defence, kills a Cain, and regards
the objection to killing, rather as represented by
the expense of the weapon employed , and the loss
of a customer for calico and tape. In the words
of Mr, John Stuart Mill , it has reduced the utter-
ance of our public men to the " eternal repetition
of the shabby refrain—We did not interfere because
no English inte rest was ,involved—We ought not to
interfere when no English interest is concerned."
By thus putting English interest in opposition to
human interest, a moral barrier is set up betw een
ourselves and other countries which no mere inter-
change of goods can overleap. That such doc-
trines should hav e obtained so much currency
that few venture to speak boldly against them ,
is ono of the most curious facts of public
psychology, and onl y to be accounted ibr by
considering the precise circumstances of the
time.

Tho mass of the people, finding them selves
excluded from political power, and suffering
under a debt of £800,000,000, have grow n
apathetic, or tired of manifesting opinion which
no beneficial action was to follow. _ In[ J J OO,
£o National Debt was only *10,000 000 ;
by 1800 it had reached £450,000,000, and by
1812, £670,000,000 ; from whence it rapidly rose
to its present amount. The greater part of the
expenditure represented by these prodigious
fij ru res was incurred for a policy that culrinnated
in the Treaty of Vienna—a document based upon
the unrighteous claims of potentates, to divide
nations among them as if they were nothing
bettor thnn the booty captured by a gang; ot
th ieves, The people of this country sympathised
with Poland, but no good came of it; oven
French aid, said to have been oflTerred by Louis
Philippe ot tho beginning of bin reign, was re-
fused.* They sympathised with «ungary{ ana
found the liberal Lord Palmerston—conveniently
oblivious of tho Treaty of Sssathenar— making the
untruthful declaration that England only Knew
Hungary as part of the Austrian Empire, and
subsequently offering congratulations on the buc*
cess of that great crime, the intervention ot

NEW WEE KLY MAGAZINE
OF

POLITICS, LEGISLATION, LITERATURE,
SCIENCE, AND ART.

m —. 

THE OLD FASHION ED WbEKLT NEWS PAPER , as
regards mere intelligence, is fast being super-

seded, and must be replaced by that still superior
species of publication which is exemplified in its
leading articles. The pressure of activity in all
matters—but more especially in li terary and poli tical
affairs , has created an extraordinary rapidity of utter-
ance ; and such are the means now offered for the
circulation of news, that no one is content to wait
for it until the end of the week, but procures it
every morning as he eats his breakfast, or rides in
his railroud carriage.

In compliance with tl iitf remarkable necessity,
on and after

SATURDAY, "7th OF JANUARY,
tho long established and intellectual paper,

T H E  L E A D E K ,
WILL CONSIST ENTIRELY OP

O R I G I N A L  A R T I C L E S ,
JBT WUITISUS OF TUB HIGH EST ABILITY IN TIIEIH

VAIUOU9 FUHSUIT8 5

and the clrarn ctor of a newspapor will so far bo
abandoned that nothing will bo admitted but

A SPECIALLY WRITTEN ANALYSIS
AND RECpKD

OF Ahh THR
POLITICAL. LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC. AND

ARTISTIC EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
The feat ures of a Newspapor will , however, bo thus
far retained , that a RECORD of the most impor-
tant EVENTS will Tbo afforded, and occasionally
hifch ly Important and historical Documents .will bo <
reprinted ! for future reference. But in recording <
imp ortant and remarkable events, a narrative stylo i
will he adopted , and nothing will bo inserted that <
has not undergone auch revision as to ontitlo It to
rank with tlio orig inal compositions; In truth , to

use the apt phrase of a witty modern essayist, " the
paste-pot and scissors will be banished from the

! sub-editor's room."
\ The fearless independence which has always

characterised THE LEADER will be continued and
carried out to the extremest limit when thus
issued as

A W E E K L Y  M A G A Z I N E ;
and there will be no indecision in treating upon all

subjects, '
POLITICAL , CLERICAL , PROFESSIONAL ,

LITERARY , SCIENTIFIC , and ARTISTIC,
without distinction of parties or persons, on sound
philosophical principles ; and without ' submission
to Theological sects or Political cliques.

National Progress, in its largest, widest, and
roost exalted sense, is theonly cause to be justly advo-
cated ; and although , happily, the days of revolution
and violence in England are gone for ever, there are
many vital questions connected with our social
relation s still , to be inquired into, discussed, and
resolved. Calm, fearless, and conscientious considera-
tion of these is absolutely necessary for all parties
and for the welfare of the nation ; and

THE LEADER
AND

SATURDAY A N A L Y S T
will amply and fully treat of all such with a deep
sense of the responsibility that rests on their expo-
sition, and will take care to bring the knowledge, jas well as the judgment, necessary for their satis-
factory discussion. At the same time entertain-
ment will not be banished from its columns, and
its writers will rather elucidate their various sub-
j ects with the genius of worldly observation and
practical knowledge than with the pedantry of mere
scholastic erudition.

The new career thus designed for THE
LEADER is, indeed , only carry ing out to the
extreme its original intention of treating intellec-
tually all Public and Social matters. The
abandonment of the mere news, and the substitu-
tion of . .

A COPIOUS SET OF ORIGINAL
ARTICLES,

will, it is hoped, not be displeasing either to its old
Subscribers, or its new readers ; for, being news-
crammed by the daily papers, it is anticipated that
they must prefer to the unavoidably stale intelli-
gence, able commentary and powerful elucidation of
the topics of the week.

No expense or labour will be spared in keeping
together

A NUMEROUS STAFF
OF

ABLE , INFORMED, AND INFLUENTIAL
WRITERS,

who will pass in REVIEW, ANALYSE, and
RECO RD ALL THE IMPO RTANT

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS,
POLITICAL EVENTS,
LITERARY PRODUCTIONS,
ARTISTIC WORKS,
SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTS, and
SOCIAL OCCURRENCES, ,

OF TUB WEE K.

' TH E L E A D E R
AND ,

BAT ITRDA ir ^fiL3KT ^̂ lL.3rJBT ,
A WEEKLY REVIEW AND ItECOttD

OF
POLITICAL , LITERARY , AND ART ISTIC EVENTS.
To bo Publi«h«d avert/ Saturda y in time for  the Morning
JHa f lv, and a Frida y Evening edition will also be publUhod in
time f or  tho Country Mails.

Price 4d.
A N N U A L  S U B S C R I P T I O N !

PR EPAID, TO OO FnEH BY POST ,

O 3ST 3BI a i TI KT E A .

An a Specimen in f a r  more explanatory than any do- \
tcription can be, a samphs oopt of me J irstt number (
of the New Series, to be publ ished on Saturday, tho 7 th y
of Janua ry, will be fo rwarded to any one sending an j
order. B

WriOE.—18, CATHERINE STRKET, STRANB, c

OFFICE,

NO. 18, CATHERINE-STREET,
STRAND, W.C.
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1859.

There is nothing so revolutiona ry , because ther e is nothing
so unnatural and convulsive , as the strain to keep things
fixed when all the world is by the very law of its creation
in etern al progress. —Dr. Arno ld.

No 507 Dec. io, 18590 ' T H E  L E A D E R .  1345
THE SOUTH KENSINGTON MUSEUM

with the NATIO NAL GALLERY BRITISH PICTUR ES,
nVesente d by Messrs. VERNON ,TURNER , JACOB B.ELL,
SHEEPSHANKS, &c , is NOW OPEN DAILY, and on
three first nights of the week, according to the Regulations
of the Museu m. "

By ordvr of the Committee of Council on Education. 
 ̂
¦•>

C R Y ST A L  P A L A C E .
ARRAN GEMEN TS FOR WEEK endin g SATURDAY ,

DECEMBER 17th.
Mond ay—Open at Nine.
Tuesda y to Frida y—Open at Ten. Admission , One

Shilli ng- ; Children und er 12, Sixpence.
Satu rda y—Open at Ten. Promenade Concer t. Ad-

mission, Hal f-a-Crowh ; Children , One Shilling-. Season-
tickots free , may be had at" Half-a-Guinea each , avail-
able to April 30th , 1860. .

Perfo rmances daily on the Great Organ , and by the
Orc hestral Band. The Picture Galler y remains open.

Sunda y— Open at 1.30 to Shareholders gratuitousl y by
iickets . ____J . . 

C R Y S T A L  P A L A C E .
ACTIVE PREPARATIONS in Pro gress for the

CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES.

THEATRE ROYAL DRURY - LANE. —
PROMENADE CONCERTS .

Sat urda y, December 10, Mr. Man n's Benefi t Concer t. Herr
Wieufawaki' n farewell to England. Monda y, last niffht of
the scries , 3Ir. Strange's Benefit Concert. Extra Enter-
tainments. One Shilling. Open at half-past 7; Concert
at 8. 

¦ ¦ . i

HERR WIENIAWSKI,
• The Great Polish Violinist , will take his farewell of the
British public at Drury Lane Theatre, on Saturda y, Dec. 10. -
One Shilling. C oncert at 8 o'clock.

MACKXEY AND THE CAMPBELL
MINSTRELS.

ST.  J A M E S ' S  H A L L ,
PICCADILLY.

In consequence of the very great success which has attended
the engagement of the justly pop ular .and inimitable

M A C K N E Y,
during the past week, the Management have much pleasure
in announcing that they have succeeded in securing his ser-
vices for

ONE WEEK LONGER.
He will therefore appear , in conjunction with the

C A MP B E L L  M I N S TR E L S ,
EVERY EVENING DURING THE PRESENT WEE K,
and oa Wednesday and Saturday Morni ngs at Three.
— II1M , - - .|| MW g. -WJ,̂ _»g 'VL)ft' '̂  ̂ i—,jmi ~m—^i_Muu jw»KXMO *Bgwwn ~i~iir ~~~~— ~i



Russia. After this came the political, as well as
the military misdirection of the Russian war, and
with all these disappointments it is no wonder
that national enthusiasm declined. The process
was hastened by the important fact that not a
single independent member of Parliament, of any
conspicuous talent, paid enough attention to
foreign affairs to be looked upon as any authority
upon the multifarious subjects that continually
deserved attention.

The selfish , passive, non-intervention doctrine,
on the whole, suited the Whigs—semi-rational
as thinkers, and proverbially feeble in action.
They could evade it when it suited their purpose,
and it served the object of checking the demand
for a great national policy, founded upon a
morality too large to suit the sinister interests
of a few aristocratic families. The Tories have
always seen that the Whig-Manchester manage-
ment of foreign affairs tended to lower op-
position in Europe ; but they preferred its
feebleness and fatuity to a bold action in oppo-
sition to their own reactionary views. Lord
Palmerston possessed energy enough for a success-
ful Minister of the last generation ; but his undis-
guised antagonism to Parliamentary Reform left
no doubt that he would,., if possible, avoid any
appeal to the nations of Europe, and the funda-
mental principles of human right. To these various
circumstances must be added the action of the
commercial spirit in promoting a hand-to-mouth
policy* and regarding a small present evil as far
more important than any much larger prospective
damage.

Born in 1784, Lord Palmerston has long
passed the period in which men's minds grow with
the times, and he presides over a Cabinet selected
upon the principle of taking in a variety of per-
sons .whom it would have been dangerous to leave
out, and who were never remarkable for represent-
ing the same principles or advocating the same
views. Ayith such a condition of the public mind,
and of the Cabinet, the approaching Congress can-
not be viewed without alarm, and that sentiment
is increased by the statement that our country is
to be represented by Lord Cowley, a third-rate
diplomatist, and a complete nonentity in the
stirring world of European thought and action, to
which he never contributed an idea or gave a
serviceable direction.

How seriously Russia looks at the Congress may
be seen by an article ip the Jnvdlide Russe, which
says, " above all, the Congress will have to enter
upon the question of right. The Congress of
Zurich decided that the rights of the Grand dukes
are reserved. England, on the contrary, maintains
that the people have a right to choose their
sovereign and their form of government. That
power reminds the others, and that with some
reason, that France, Sweden, and herself have
already applied that principle. . . . This will
be the first danger for the Congress, because
Austria, France, and the Pope, and with them
Spain, Portugal, and Naples, will not fail to main-
tain that the rights of the dispossessed dynasties are
sacred and immutable." The Invalide, after de-
claring that France and .Austria would not be
entitled to restore the Dukes by force, without the
consent of Europe, adds, that the matter must be
referred to the Congress. "But the Congress,
while confirming the dynastic right, will find itself
involved in great difficulties, if it wishes to restore
the Grand Dukes by force of arms, the influence
of one power will carry with it the others. War
will break out again, and we declare that it -wil l
then become a war impossible to neutralise or cir-
cumscribe," The same paper adds, by way of
throwing fuel on the fire, that the Turkish ques-
tion, anu the Treaty of Pane ought to be con-
sidered in Congress as well as the affairs of Italy.

With these elements of difficulty and mischief
at work—which the French Government evinces
its appreciation of by vigorously pushing its war-
like preparations—British safety depends upon
the unquestionable morality of its policy, event
more than upon any accumulation of the apparatus
of war. To support the absolutist theories of
Austria, Rome, and Naples would be suicidal, and
happily impossible ,* and to play one despot .oil1
Ugainst another, without espousing any valid prin-
ciple, would be even more ignominious, and
'Scarcely less perilous. If we proclaim the right
4>f the Italians to change their rulers if they
XtaaajB i and...can, we ought to do no leas for the
Hungarians, whom Francis Joseph seems deter-

mined to goad into rebellion ; nor for the Poles,
whom the Emperor of Russia refuses to con-
ciliate, and who might not be kept quiet if a war
of liberty broke out.

Lord John Russell's declaration about Italy
ought to be" something better, than a mere ebul-
lition of temporary excitement ; but do the people
suppose that the Court, with its German dynastic
predilections, or Lord Palinerston's Cabinet, is
prepared to tell the absolutist monarchs that if
they force England, against her will, into a war,
it shall be a war of principle, in which her alli-
ances shall be with nations, and her efforts
directed to the establishment of a public law,
capable of supporting the weak against the
strong, and of securing the indefeasible right of
every people to assume, if they can, the manage-
ment of their own affairs ?

It is our duty to go to the Congress—we could
scarcely avoid it with safety ; but if the people
are apathetic, it is likely to prove a dangerous
snare. We shall be most safe, as well as most
dignified, by becoming the bold and unflinching
exponents of public justice. We should deter-
mine to have peace, if possible, but be quite pre-
pared, if necessary, to offer the alternative of the
only sort of war in which we should deserve
victory, and which would offer the best prospects
of success. .

FINANCIAL REFORM.
.Mr. Bkight has disposed, very satisfactorily, of
the fallacies of the Times, Saturday Review, Spec-
tator, and Economist. He has shown conclusively
that the statement of the Board of Inland Re-
venue, on which two of those journals built so
much, has no good foundation , and supplied facts
to justify the conclusion, that the increased con-
sumption of sugar, tea, and tobacco, which is
more than double what it was in 1838, has taken
place almost wholly amongst the working classes,
and that they actually pay the large proportion,
he stated, of our indirect taxation. He did not
touch the great principle of political economy,—
that labour is the source of all wealth, and, con-
sequently, pays all taxation ; and ultimately,
therefore, pays all that is deducted by the State
from the annual income of the owners of pro-
perty. He stated, on the authority of Mr, iSew-
marsh, one of our most renowned statisticians,
that 75 per. cent of all the families of England and
Wales live in houses below the value of .£10, and
of these 15 per cent, only live in houses above
the value of .£6. Mr. Bright assumes, and with ap-
parent reason, that were the comparison extended
to the whole empire, 80 per cent, of the people
would be found to be living in houses below the
value of .£10. At this hour, accordingly, taking
the proportions roughly, twenty-four millions of
people live in houses below the value of .£10, and
six million people live in houses above the value
of .£10. If not an exact transcript of the actual
fact, this'represents it tolerably correctly ;  and his
conclusion is, that these twenty-four millions con-
sume much more of the heavily-taxed articles
referred to than the six millions who pay, according
to the journals of the aristocracy—as they un-
doubtedly receive—the bulk of the taxation. Wo
believe, however, that it will , never, again be said
by any man in his senses, and tolerably well ac-
quainted with the condition of the people of
England, that the higher classes pay the chief
portion of the taxes, and that taxation is only a
deduction from their incomes.

xt has been asserted, indeed, by a great econo-
mist, Mr. Ricardo (not by Adam Smith), that the
" natural price (wagqs) of labour is that price which
is necessary to enable the labourers, one with
another, to subsist and perpetuate their race , with-
out either increase or diminution." The same
authority also assorted that rent is only the
difference between the produce of oapital lenst
prod uctively employed on land, and necessarily
employed to subsist society, and the capital most
productively employed on land; Whence it fol-
lows, that all the produce of industry, except the
amount of this diflcronqo, whatever it may be,
which is rent, and except the subsistence of the
labouror, naturally belongs to the capitalist. On
this doctrine, as long as , the labourer receives
enough to subsist on and continue his race, with-
out increasing in number, and as long as the land-
owner receives the above-stated difference, all the
wealth of the world is the property of the cap-
italist—and, as the Times has stated, he pays all

taxation. The labourer, according to the defini-tion, can pay none and live. Such definitions anddeductions describe, not unfairly, the actual dis-tribution in this country of the annual produce oflabour, and _ in obedience to it the upper classes
and-their writers niake their extraordinary deduc-tions. All wealth, except a mere subsistence forthe labourers, is the property of the upper classes-but of the annual produce of labour, Whatever
may be its total value, the State, i.e. the Parliament
of the gentry, as we have shown, annually seizes
and distributes a very large sum; and by the con-
tinued action, of the State, year after year, through
taxation, that distribution is made, taking from
the poor and giving to the rich, which Mr.
Ricardo called natural, and journalists now'
assume to be just.

This effect is very clearly demonstrated by Mr.
Bright, though we cannot say that he had the
demonstration in view. He showed that siuce the
alteration was made in our fiscal system by Sir
Robert Peel—that since the Corn Laws were re-
pealed, and indirect taxation reduced—the condi-
tion of the working classes has been much im-
proved. They get more wages, and their wages
go further. Before that period, therefore, the
system of taxation, of which the Corn Laws were
a part, continually appropriated and distributed a
still greater proportion of the annual produce of
industry amongst the rich than since that period.
But much unproved as their condition now
is, in consequence of less injustice being
perpetrated on them, it is still, as we all know,
much inore to Ue deplored than commended. By
dint of inordinate taxation wages are continually
kept down to what Mr. Ricardo and his disciples
describe to be the natural rate ; and the present
condition of the multitude, though it has been
much improved by repealing taxation, which should
encourage the upper classes, and encourage states-
men to do them justice, is thus described Ly Mr.
Bright. The extract is long, but the description
is accurate, and worthy of close consideration :—

Look at the condition of the labourer as compared
with the condition of what is called the upper classes,
or even of the middle classes. I live close to, in fact
within the bounds of a large manufacturing town.
At this moment everybody who can work is Well
employed, and •wages, I am happy to say, are such
as, looking back to past years, are considered highly
satisfactory ; the condition of the people is much
better than it has almost been known before during
my lifetime ; yet, under all these favourable circum-
stances, look at the condition of the labouring man
and his family ? Look at the almost inevitable pre-
cariousness of his employment, and look at the fact
that the moment his health fails him Ins income
ceases ; or if he falls ill for a day or two , instead of
going to his doctor , or to his bed, and resting quietly
at home till the little ilness passes away, hu str uggles
on. His family dopends upon his every dny 's earn-
ings for his every day 's subsistence, and in hundreds ,
nay thousands of cases in which we all of us who
are here recover from any slight indisposition , a man
thus tied—hammered as it were tp the gnlling oar
of life—he cannot lay by for a day. His constitutio n
has deoper and deeper inroads made upon i t ;  ne
becomes permanently enfeebled ami disused , and
multitudes of them, as you know by the rot urns ol
mortality, do not live more than about ono-haj t the
years that persons no stronger ofr more robust in
constitution do live who arq in happier circumstances
with regard to their social . and pecuniary position.
Lot me beg of you to consider the incidents to wluon
the labouring classes in every country aro subjected!
—the dangers which they meut continually in uunost
all thoir employments—the incessant strugg le wlucn
thov have to maintain and keep themselves from
that which most of them greatly dread—the wotk-
house—.(Hear, hoar). Consider nil this, and then
ask youselvos, yo of the middle classes, whether it is
not fitting that we should combine together to say
to the rulers of our country, that we, all who nave
property , aro willing to contribute to the nccoBsary
expenses of the State ; but that henceforth wo win
nover consent to any law that will intornoso botwecn
tho exclmngo of the industry of every man in Eng-
land for tho industry of every man out or lingmna
-^whloh shall permit tho hand of tho tax-gat horer
to lesson the lfttlo comforta which a man s Iftl)0U*
can baroly bring to supply his nocossitioa—(L-ouu
and prolonged, encoring).

Such is now—after statesmen have toiled _ and
philanthropists have wept for ages—tlie condition
of the labouring multitude. It is plainl y too
result of our fisoal system. It ifl uot tho conse-
quence of any doom or natural laws from wuicu
tho multitude cannot oaoapo. JNaturo lias not
inseparably oonnectcd industry with destitution.
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She gives at ail times all wealth to labour ; and
the laoouring multitude are only poor because an
ever-increasing sum—now upwards of ^£70,000,000
a-year-—is constantly taken from them by a system
•which, at the same time, places innumerable re-
strictions on their industry. We go cordially,
therefore, with Mr. Bright and with the Financial
Keform Association, in condemning the State, on
account of the enormous sum which it annually
takes from the multitude, and the manner of
taking it.

;We cannot give the same support to Mr. Bright's
plan for increasing direct taxation. H estimates
the property of the country at .£6,700,000,000,
and he proposes to levy a tax of 8s- for every
.£100 of this property, excluding from the tax
every one whose property is not of the value of
£100. The produce of such a tax he esti-
mates at £27,000,000 a-year, and collecting it
he would give up the present income tax ; all
the customs duties on small articles, amount-
ing to .£750,000 ; and all the duties on sugar,
tea and coffee, on corn, currants raisins, pepper,
provisions, paper, books, the assessed taxes,
taxes on insurance, and he would reduce the
duties oh wine to Is. per gallon. He would
retain the duties on spirits . and tobacco. This
would be an immense change ; it would be a
great advantage to trade, but, desirous as we are
of getting rid of Custom-house and Excise duties,
it does not command our approbation .

Bad as any fiscal system may be, society gets
accustomed to it, and to it all the relations of
property adapt themselves. Accordingly, it has
long been and is now universally acknowledged,
that changes, even in a bad system, should not be
lightly made. Repeated and continual changes
are worse than the worst established system.
Mr. Bright's plan is^clearly not a fiscal reform.
It does not imply any reduction of taxation
—nor any diminution of expenditure, and we
ought to look for a reduction in the amount of
taxation as well as a change in its form. With-
out an addition of direct taxation it is impossible
to keep up anything like the present expenditure
and relieve trade from Custom-house restrictions.
But it would probably be better to continue and
ex^nd the present income tax, or the present
assessed taxes, objectionable as all of them are,
than to add another form of taxation to the com-
plicated jumble which already exists. 

^The practice of the United States is according
to the principle of Mr. Bright's plan . It ie the
practice in every parish in England, all the rates
being levied on property, but they, as the rule,
both' iii the States and in parishes, are levied on
all fcin ds of property, and do not stop at any fixed
sum. Mr. Bright stops at £100, and exempts all
property below it. His project is really a class
tax, an imitation of the class taxation he condemns.
It will rouse against it much hostility, when it
ought to unite the tax-paying classes of all des-
criptions against taxation. In all its phases, direct
and indirect taxation is essentially mischievous.
In truth, it is u violation of the right of property,
which the State is established to protect, and
should be kept at a minimum. Mr. Bright agrees
with us in desiring to extend the franchise ? when
he proposes, therefore, to levy this tax, and to give
the franchise to those who are exempt from it , he
would eunblo them to dispose of other people's
property.

How many of the twenty-four millions who live
in liouscs below -CIO value would be subjected to
this 8s. on £100 tax Mr. Bright did not state.
We presume, however, that only a very small pro-
portion would huvo*to pay it. The move desti-
tute and degraded are the multitude, according to
his statement , tho greater would be the injustice
of a tax which was not to fall on thorn. To
exonerate than, from their fair share of the national
burdens is a presumption akin to that of exclud-
ing thorn from the franchises. It givos charity
where justice should bo done. ( ?

Tho great prin ciple of fiscal and political
reform is to connoct contribution with appro-
priation ; to muko every man a contributor ,
and give every one an equal voice over tho nppro-
Snation-of tho contributions. Mr. Bright's plan

oparte from this essential principle of reform, and
is, at the eanxo time, an unnecossarilv groat change .
A reduction of expenditure, cutting clown tlio
civil and miscellaneous estimates, and abolishing
indirect taxation to tho extent of the amount
reduood,—wi th, if nocesaary, an extension of tho

L house tax to all dwellings, and an increase in. its
amount—would be, we think,"a wiser, safer, and

> , more practicable course than that recommended
by Mr. Bright.

The least acquaintance with the subject^niust
convince every man that the true art of making
each one contribute justly to the public service i«f
proportion to his means, as society expands, as
industry spreads into innumerable ramifications, as
credit promotes production and assists distribution,
and as the classes multiply who collect the debts,
distribute the credit, and keep the accounts of all
the other classes, is yet most imperfectly known.
Were the principle adopted by Mr.

^
Bright made

the basis of all taxation, and carried into efiect
^ 

as
rates are now levied, by local or municipal bodies,
it might lead to some improvement. We con-
clude that, till the art be better known, and till
means be found to collect from every man his just
contribution at the time most convenient to him
to pay it, and in the manner the least injurious
to the nation, it is wiser to insist on reduction of
taxation than propose extensive changes.

THE CHOICE OF PLENIPOTENTIARIES.
The approaching Congress continues to be the
subject of discussion, as it no doubt will remain,
until its inauguration, and to its close. The
choice of plenipotentiaries by each state affords
ground for endless speculation and interminable
siftings of character political, personal, and diplo-
matic. Though much was urged in favour of
sending Lord Palmerston to represent England,
and though, in many respects, so fit a represen-
tative cannot be found, yet on the whole, we think
he is better at a distance from the scene of action.
His private views are in favour of Italian inde-
pendence, and these he will have the opportunity
of pressing upon the English agent during the
course of the sittings of Congress ; while, if he
were present, he would be liable to be acted upon
by passing circumstances and events ; perhaps be
induced, by motives of expediency, to yield on
points in themselves apparently of but little im-
portance, yet involving questions of principle, and,
in short, be less useful to the cause of constitu-
tional freedom, progress, and enlightenment, than
when inhaling the liberty-inspiring air of England,
and animated by the independent and outspoken
sentiments of the1"'British nation. That _ Lord
Palmerston is one of the most, if not, emphatically,
the most, remarkable men of modern England, is
undeniable. None of our statesmen- can surpass
him in grandeur of combination, quickness of
perception , Boldness' of execution , and, above all,
n\ his knowledge of men, whom he can, with mag-
nificent adroitness, bring to concur in the accom-
plishment of his designs. His great strength
resides in himself alone, and not in a party, since
he represents none, is the leader of no political
body, and owns no army enrolled under his parlia-
mentary banner. More than any other man he
may be considered as the representative of the
British public at large. And yet, in spite of this,
we find his political exertions, at various epochs ot
his diplomatic career, intimately connected with
the most retrogressive and repressive measures, as
well at home as abroad. The massacre at I eter-
loo, the approval of the slaughter of the Man-
chester lindicals, the enactment of the Six Acts,
are so many .charges brought against his liberal
and progressive policy by his political, opponents.
The acts of the Vienna Congress, when the popu-
lations of Europe Were disposed of aa if they had
boen so many flocks of cattle bred for slaughter ;
the restoration of tho Bourbons in France, Spam,
and Italy ;  tho reconstruction of Denmark and
Germany ; the cession of Belgium to Holland, of
Finland to Russia, of "Venice and Lombardy to
Austria, and tho repartition of Poland, havo all
mot with tho co-operation, of Lord Palmerston. It
will not be: forgotten that tho haste with which ho
mnnifafitod his adhesion to tho covernment follow-
ing the coup dotut of December 2, 1851, brought
about a .ministerial crisis in England. Nor is ms
voracity loss open to attack ; though wo are by no
moans prepared, to deny that ho and his mends
are fully at liberty to shelter themselves behind
tho ploas of political expediency and misinter-
preted expressions, under which meaner men are
permitted to seek safety <md impunity. During
the debate on tho answer to the Queen's opening
speech of the 3rd February, 1857, Mr. Disraeli
alluded to a secret treaty concluded between

France and Austria, which contained a formal
guarantee to Austria of her Italian possessions.
The existence of such a document was at
first contradicted by Lord Palmerston, "I
am bound," he said, "to say that this; is
the first time I have ever heard of it." His lord-
ship's peremptory aud unconditional denial gave
the impression that the assertions of Mr. Dis-
raeli were totally unfounded, and that no treaty
of such a nature as described by him could be. in
existence. A week afterward s, however, in con-
sequence of a renewal of the subject, we find
Lord Palmerston admitting the existence of such
a document, though only as a scheme or draft :—¦
"I am inclined to think that the information we
received yesterday iscorrect, and that that treaty—
that convention—-for it was only a temporary con-
vention, to have force only during the period of
the continuance of the war—-never was signed."
But three days later the noble lord fully and
freely acknowledged its existence to the House
He attempted to gloss over its object , nature,
and intended duration, and said that it was ibr
" the mutual regulation of the French and Aus-
trian troops which might be in Italy, in the con-
tingency of Austria declaring war against Russia:—-
and Austria never having declared war against
Russia, that convention, although signed, became a
dead letter, and never had any application or effect
whatever." In the rejoinder of Mr. Disraeli the fol-
lowing words occur :—" I state again that there is a
treaty—a secret treaty—-between France and Aus-
tria, the object of which is to guarantee the security
of the Italian possessions of Austria—that it has
been extensively acted upon—that, to the best of
my belief, it contains on its surface no limitation
of • the period of its operation, and that the
character given of it by the noble lord the other
ni^ht is entirely incorrect."

On various grounds, then, -we feel that it is
matter of rejoicing that England should not
send the Premier to the approaching Congress?.
It is better that a diplomatist should be employed
who, while of undoubtedly inferior abilities and
standing, will not be liable to be betrayed into taking
the part of the strong against the weak, and whose
subordinate position will offer some advantages,
as giving England the opportunity of expressing
her opinion in a more decided way then she could
do if the statesman, who nominally represents it,
were sent to Paris empowered to act on his own
responsibility, and according to his own unsup-
ported judgment.

If mere repetition and reiteration would suffice
to inspire confidence in the declarations of the
French Emperor, we might consider it as a settled
fact that the late rulers will not be restored. He
says they shall not be replaced by force, and all
the world knows that their former subjects will
never receive them back voluntarily. But the
great fear is, that the imperial language, declaring
that foreign intervention shall not be employed to
force the dukes upon the Italians against their
will, will be found to be susceptible of political
nnrl imnorial auibble and .lusfflery . The annals of
diplomacy tell of two different species of inter-
vention. The first has in view the maintenance
of the equilibrium of the great powers, so that one
state may not be rendered powerfnl to the preju-
dice of another. This species of intervention
arose in tho 15th century and was largely applied
in the 16th, serving as the basis of the religious
wars of that period, and ultimately occasioning the
Wars of Succession. The seoond speoies of inter-
vention relates to the changes which occur in, the
internal imvermnent of states. It originated in 1772
with the first division of Poland, served as a pretext
to Prussia, in 1788, to re-establish the House ot
Oran ge to Holland, and occasioned the nrst wars
against tho Fronch Revolution, undertaken.to pre-
vent Franco from governing herself according to
her own will. Finally, the Holy Alliance made it
a European law and a perpetual system, in order
to prevent any change in the internal form ot
•nivowunont of tho respective states, when such
change might appear to threaten tho existence of
tho reigning dynasties and monarchies as re-
established by tho Government of Vienna. Inter-
vent ion of the first kind may be just ified on
principles of right, and is undoubtedly practical^
Conefioial. Intervention of tho latter kind i*
totally destructive of the right appertaining to
every people to govern itself, and consequently is
a direct violation of international law as at pre-
sent established. If the Emperor Napoleon IU.
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owned for his rule of conduct the laws which
govern most other men, we should be sanguine
that , having annihilated the Holy Alliance by the
proclamation of the second Empire and by the
Crimean war, be would not invoke the unjust
principles of that Alliance in the case of =Italy.
But , under actual circumstances, we can only hope
for the best , and wait the issue of the Congress.
Should the war in Italy be suffered to bear its
natural fruit , aad give to the peninsula that free-
dom of action which is an indefeasible right of
every assemblage of thinking and reasoning beings,
leavino- it amenable only to the beneficial laws
of international ju stice and political equipoise of
power, the great monarch who undertook that
war would assuredly have earned a right to the
imperishable gratitude of posterity. The princes
of Central Italy have lost their thrones because
they had neither personal worth nor public opinion
to support their authority. They fell, not in con-
sequence of foreign violence, but by the national
will. The bonds between them and their people
were broken ; their bad government had separated
their thrones from the popular regard and affec-
tion as if by a deep trench. Of what avail, then ,
would it be for foreign rulers to try to force them
back upon their reluctant subjects ? No intrigue
can undo the past, or prevent a repetition of the
uneasiness which has disturbed .Europe, if a return
to the former system is unwarrantably obtruded
upon the Italian peninsula. In 18^9, by force of
arms , Austria replaced the three foreign dynas ties of
Parma , Modena , and Tuscany upon their thrones.
She would hot suffer it to be said that even the
House of Lorraine could stand without her support.
Ten years afterwards, all three dynasties were
compelled to abandon the thrones which they
occupied as Austrian proconsuls and not as Italian
princes. Such are the teachings of history, which
can never safely be disregarded or ignored. It is
devoutl y to be hoped that the arrangements
effected between the European powers, .who are
to meet together in January next, will be of srien
a nature that peace and prosperi ty may be guaran-
teed for a loner time to come.

MR. BRIGHT'S LEADERSHIP.
Some years ago Mr. Bright attended a conference
held by the National Parliamentary Reform Asso-
ciation at Crosby Hall, and strong ly advised the
advocates of an extension of the suffrage not to
make their task more difficult by holding out to
the privileged classes the prospect of a variety
of changes detrimental to their interests, and
alarming to their prejudices. To some extent, at
least, the advice was sound, and its giver would
have been a more valuable friend to political
progress if he had acted upon it himself. Last
Vftar Mr. Briorht. mnrlfi a fftw snofiehes. which his ad-
mirers thought wonderfUl efforts of human genius,
but which had the effect of alarming the aristo-
cracy and wealthy middle class, without bringing
the democracy into tlje field. Half-a-dozen ora-
tions of questionable rj ierit did not succeed in
effecting a revolution in our defective political
system, nor did they raise from the entire people
a shout—"'There is one Reform, and John Bright
is its Prophet." If the member for Birmingham
really cared for Parliamentary reform, this should
not have discouraged him : he should have urged
his friends to hold meeting after meeting, and
follow the counsel so often given by Mr. Cobden,
of sticking to one subject until it is completely
worked out. Somehow, or another the flames
kindled by Mr. Bright'a eloquence died away liko
firework corruscations. In no town did any or-
ganisation that originated with him manifest
energy or activity, and the London Committee,
of which he was the hero and apparent chief,
might have been supposed defunct, up to its
recent yap*" meeting, had it not kindly informed
tie country, through the advertising columns of
the newspapers, that it "sat daily " while th,o
elections were going on.

At.  Inncrth Mr. 'Rrin rht has roiinnearod unon theAt length Mr. Bright has reappeared upon the
scene, ana his penultimate speech is a. favourable
specimen of his inanner and style. With much of it
any friend of the people must agree, nor will many
regret the hard knocks he has bestowed upon cor-
tarn journalists who have perverted the truth to
serve class interests or party purposes ; but
there remains the question of oui bono t And
if we apply the test of utility to Mr, Bright's
oratorical labours, wo shall discern the usual
want of ju dgment and statesmanship, quali-

ties which are essential to a great popular
leader, in a country that hna ' happily passed
through the period when mere declamation could
carry much weight in the affairs of men. TVe
sympathise strongly with Mr. Bright's visions of
cusjpm houses turned into factories, and the last
coast guardsman and the last exciseman taking
their places in the archaeological department of the
British Museum ; but before these questions can
belong to the practical business of the day, we
must create a legislature that reflects the national
will, and is capable of desiring that elevation of the
masses and that emancipation of industry, to ac-
complish which ' the financial changes are pro-
posed. If Mr. Bright 's example were to be
followed , Parliamentary reform would be sub-
ordinated to fiscal changes, and instead of being
demanded in order that "the people should decide
for themselves how the taxation should be levied,
it would be sought for the sake of carrying out a
scheme whichj whatever its merits, is surrounded
with difficulties, and is remarkably distasteful to
th ose who have , to a very large exten t, the power
of refusing to accede to electoral improvements.

Mr. Bright cannot be said to have propounded a
system that would work. In accordance with his
usual custom, he stops short at the point where
the statesman should supplement the labours of
the platform orator, and contributes precisely
nothing to the elucidation of the host of minor
questions that must be solved before an entirely
new system of finance can be established in an
old country, full of interests and prejudices that
cannot hasti ly be swept away. It would be easy
to tax the realised property which can be seen
in the shape of land and houses, or traced m
share registers or similar documents, but by what
precise method is the capital of the. merchant or
the miliovvner to be made to contribute its share ?
The present income tax is shamefully evaded by
these classes, and every one conversant with
London society or any great manufacturing towns,
is convinced that within a few streets are to be
found more persons of large income than are
returned for the entire kingdom. To pounce
down upon the .£100 of the comparatively poor
man who has invested it in a manner convenient
for the t^x gatherer, and to let the .£ 100,000
escape which is floating in the transactions of
the merchant , would violate all sense of justi ce"̂
and before the non - trading classes can be
fairly asked to consent to a tax of 8s. out of every
£3 or \£4 which they derive from a .£100
investment , it will be necessary to show them
that the trading class, receiving, perhaps, 15 to 30
per cent, upon their capital , and often much more ,
will be made to contribute to . a similar extent.
These difficulties are by no means insuperable ;
but we doubt the possibility of dealing with them
until the people are fairl y represented in Parlia-
ment , and public opinion has been changed and
enlighten ed by the discussions that would then
take place.

Next year will not be a time for establishing
a new financial system, but it will be the time
for settling representation upon a new basis, and
upon the decision arrived at, the policy of this
country will depend for many years. Under these
circumstances we invite the friends of progress
to consider the bearing of Mr. Bright's pr oposed
agitat ion, upon the chances of the new Reform
Bill.

As we have before stated wo appreciate the
services rendered by the Liverpool Financial
Reformers, and believe their expositions of the
waste, extravagance, and pressure of the existing
taxation system might be made a valuable auxiliary
to the demand for electoral reform ; but. if Mr
Bright were to bo taken as the leader in the
popular agitation, it is clear that his present plan
for subordinating the extension of the suffrage to
financial schemes would operate as a diversion
from tho main object , and increase the facilities
that the aristocracy at present possess for
thwarting, and delaying tho satisfaction of popular
demands. The Northern Reform Union by
steadily pursuing its one object—manhood suffrage
—has built up an important power, and almost
every > day the local papers bear witness to
the utility of its exertions , and tho enthusiasm
with which they aro received. When Mr. Josbph
Cowen began his campaign he wns laughed at for
his pains, and it required all the advantage of his
personal character, and the high position of his
farm, to win anything like recognition , by the
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wealthy classes, of the existence of his movementHe did not, however, content himself with one ortwo set orations, but laboured with devotion auitPremarkable in a man who at the same time diligently discharged the functions of a lar<ve and sue"
cessful employer of labour. The resuTt has beenan. annual increase of power, and the politicaleducation of a large district, extending from Newcastle to York, and from Carlisle to Berwick toan extent which is, unfortunately, not equalled any .where else. Not even in London can large audi -ences be assembled, who know so much* aboutsocial and political subjects as those which thronethe Lecture-room or the Town-hall of Newcastlewhen the Northern Reform Union issues its sum-monses, and invites its adherents to the discussion
of public affairs. Now what Mr. Cowen and hisfriends have done in one place can be done inothers , by the same expenditure of patriotism
money, and time, and their movement has the ad-vantage of being national, no t sectional. If MrBright really does care for popular rights, he may
find in Newcastle an examp le that he might follow
with advantage ; but whatever applause may at-
tend his orations, he may rest assured he will
neither be a great statesman nor a great popular
leader until he is more national and Toss local, and
can make up his mind to labour consistently and
steadily for a wideextension of the .ouf Frnge,althou gh
the result may not be favourable to the crotchets of
his particularly harrow school. It was an exhi-
bition of shortsightedness, when he failed to
perceive the natural connexion between popular
education in military matters and the abolition of
Court and aristocratic jobbing in our War Depart-
ment, and it was a needless and silly insult to the
common sense and sound feeling of the nation to
describe the volunteer movement as one of which
in a few years the . people "would be heartily
ashamed."

It is much more likely that they will bo ashamed
of a leader who, now as on former occasions, seems
inclined to divert attention from the simple
question of Parliamentary reform, and who has
done more than any other man to make the
Liberal party a rope of sand. Mr. Bright should
also learn to appreciate the labours of others who
do not belong to his sect. The succession tax
may be far too small, but it was a grout thh1| to
introduce it at all, and he ought not to speak of it
without giving due honour to Mr. Gladstone, for a
brilliant and di fficult achievement , which will,
hereafter, bear important fruits.

Reliqion in Tu.sc.vnt,—A letter from Florence
contains the following information :—"I some time
ago alluded to what is called ' evangelical Christi-
anity ' in Tuscany. I said but little about it , for
both the instinctive prudence and caution of the new
sectarians themselves, and th e extreme wariness and
timidity of th e Government , combine to hido as much
as possible the candlo of these new li ght s under a
bushel. The movement , howev er, si-enis daily to
assume more significant dimensions. Two , three,
five hundred, and even nearly ono thousand people
meet of a Sunday evening i" th is town , in iV nil about
the small room doing duty for a cliapol. It is dim-
cult to calculate the results of this affluence of people
to such a place, and of tho free distributio n ot Uiwes
and religious tracts among persons of all classes,
Nor is the movement by any moons limitoil to tins
capital. Everywhere throug hout Tuscany, and still
mure in the Koniagnas, are tho books spread , ana
people induced to join in the peru al of them. X lieso
now congregations have as yet no definite ayniuois,
no established elorgy, no appointed touchers ; tney
profess to ground their faith on tho Gospel ana on
freedom of inquiry. They have as yet no mon oi
transcendent ability, of striking eloquence, or ot con-
spicuous character among them. Their most gittcu
preacher is Muzzavqllu , a Neapolitan , onco connected
with tho Waldousos of Piedmont , then a scccder from
thorn, and tho founder of an opposition soct , yclept
Evangelical Society, in Turin and Genoa, 'i ll£.n)ft"
of the highest rank in tho flock is Count l iotro
Guicciardini. of Ifloronco. tho same who years ago
suffered imprisonmen t and baniahmont us guilty oi
tho crimo of reading the Bible primtuly wi th two or
three friends in hio own house. Some of his congre-
gation think tho Count mthor lukewarm ana
timid in tho cause. The groat obstaolo to tho rWai
is tho stato of perfect apathy, of religious tloutn, in
which most' Italians, whether profoasud bollovors or
arrant infidels, nre content to live. Kellg lon , w
I had occasion to any before, has too long boon tno
priests' business in Italy. Ono priest , 1 am toiu . na»
already forsaken the established church and jom m
ho innovators in Florence
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TTiHE eminently useful individual who ,goes about
J_ "calling people's attention " has brought under
the notice of Mr. T. C. Newby tlie statement of
" George Eliot," and tTie remarks of the Press upon
that lady or gentleman's letter. . Mr. Newby says,
in a letter to a contemporary , " 1 hat I have adver-
tised a book, entitjed ' Adam Bede, Junior, a se-
quel,' is true ; that I have endeavoured to delude
the public into a belief that the wo rk was written by
Miss Evans or George Eliot, is false.",1

Lord Brougham is about to issue his Mathemat-
ical Works in one volume, dedicated to the TJniver-
sity of Edinburgh. The announcement is thus made:
"In the press, and speedily will be published ,
in one vol., 8vo, dedicated to the University of Edin-
burgh. 'Tracts, Mathematical and Physical,' By
Henry Lord Brougham, I/L.D., F.R.S., Member of
the National Institute of France, and Chancellor
of the University of Ediiibur-h.'"' The tracts or
essays are in number eleven.

Mr. John Veitch, M.A., author of the " Memoir of
Dugald Stewart," in the new edition of his works,
and joint editor with Professor Mansel of " Sir
William Hamilton's Lectures," is a candidate for the
chair of Logic in the University of St. Andrew,
vacant by the death of Professor Spalding.
' The Council of University College, London,at their
session on Saturday last, appointed Syerl Abdoolah
Professor of Hindustani in tlieCollege. The chair had
been held, in conjunction with that of Tamil, by the
Baron Von Streng, who, however, on learning that
Syed Abdobla-h was willing to undertake to instruct
the class, and after bearing testimony to his high
qualifications for the office , offered to make way for
him for the reasons urged on another occasion by Sir
Henry Rawliuson, that although the dead languages
are best taught by European professors skilled in the
science of grammar, and with some knowledge of
comparative philology, a native should bo preferred
for all the living dialects of India.

Messrs. Hogg annouiTce that their magazine,
Titan, will not be published after the present
number, with which number it concludes its twenty-
ninth volume.

The Academy of Inscriptions and Belles Lectres
has just announced the subjects for the prizes to be
given in 1860 and 18G1. The Bordin gold medal,
of the value of 3,000fr. , is to be conferred , next year,
on an essay on the knowledge of the ancients
respecting that part of Africa situated within the
tropics, and particularly Nlgretia and the region of
the Upper Nile, from the time of Herodotus to
that of Pliny and Ptolemy. In 1861, it is to be
given to the best history of the language and
literature of the Ethiopians, with a list of the ori-
ginal works and translations, an account of the
various epochs of the literature of Abyssinia, and oi
the characteristics that mark the dates of question-
able writings. The Louis Fould prize, which con-
sists of the interest on 20,000fr. for three years, will
be given , next year, to the author of the best history
of the arts of design, their origin , progress, and
transmission j to be written in French or Latin ,
and open to the competition of all the world.

It is reported that M. Empia , the ex-manager
of the Theatre Francais, has boon appointed In-
spector-Gonerul of Public Libraries. The post,
which was originally creat ed for M. Rdmiou , as a
consolation for the loss of the direction of the
Beaux Arts, has not hitherto been filled up since
hi s death. „, _, ,

The second edition of " The Life of Sir Charles
Bell," by Am£d6e Piohot,is just announced for pub-
lication—the first hav ing been eagerly cauyht up by
the great man's admirers on the Continent. " At
the present moment " (say s a Paris lotter ) "a vast
BDiri t of inauJrv hua arisen in Franco concerning the
right assumed by science in England to claim an
equal share of the world's gratitude with that ot
Franco, and tliu publicati on of this " History ot Sir
Charles Bell " has done a great deal to dissipate the
ignorant opposition with which such claim has some-
times been mot. Society, the only rightful j udge ot
medical skill , and whoso judgment , bei ng founded on
self-interest, is seldom in ftiult , has chosen in X raiice
to adopt tho renown of many a Briti sh physician with
as much good will as that accorded to those belong-
ing to tho French school. Bua'han and J amoa in the
last generation—Simpson and Clerk In our own-
are as well known and frequently quoted as the
most popular professors of the Academic do Modi-
alae."

HEATHEN AND HOLY LANDS : OR, SUNNY DAYS
ON THE SALWEEN, NILE, AND JORDAN. By
Captai n J. P. Briggs.—Smith , Elder and Co.

It is seldom that we meet with a book of travels
so original as this. It commences, not with
England, but with the antipodean provinces of
Tavoy—-a beautiful section of our Indian Empire.
We thus start at once in the East, on the banks
of the Tehasserim, amongst Budhists and Burmese,
a picturesque group, but strange. Captain Briggs
is minute in his description of the place and
manners,'having acte d there in a judicial capacity.
Christian missions have been more successful
among these people than elsewhere in the East.
Were proper assistance sent out to them, Captain
Briggs is of opinion, that they would meet with
unprecedented encouragement. There is a marked,
difference in prosperity and comfort between
the Christian and heathen villages and districts.
A great check, too, is put to crimes of violence
hy Christian teachings. He calculates the number
of Christians in the Tenasserim provinces at
75,000- souls. "As a Magistrate," fie adds, "of
upwards of eight years' experience on this coast,
I can vouch for the great improvement in
morality among the Christian Karens, and can
affirm that ten Christian villages give less work to
a police officer than one heathen Karen village."

The reader will resort with considerable con-
fidence to such a record as this, proceeding from
an authority so competent. He proceeds to
state that polygamy is allowed among the people ;
but most have only One wife, and few more
than two.

" The first, or head wife," the Captain continues, "is
usually the choice of the husband in his youth ; and
when she ceases to have children she often assistsln
the choice of a young wife, who is bound to obey
her ;. for here, at least, children are still an assist-
ance, not a burden to their parents. Marriage is
simply a civil contract , -which either party may dissolve
on certain grounds, such,as proved incompatibility of
temper, or " barrenness ; the penalty, on the other
hand, being that the dissatisfied party usually gives
a dowry, or forfeits all personal effects to the other.
The woman lias equal civil rights with the man,
and even a casual observer niu«t remark fewer
disputes and quarrels between man and wife than
in any other community.

"I have already passed a remark on the morality
and influence of the Budhist priests, but they are
also the ordinary schoolmasters of the country.
They employ their leisure in teaching, gratuitously,
the boys of the village, or division of the town, in
the vicinity of their monastery , to rend and write
their native language ; while women who have
taken ascetic vows, or sometimes old widows, give
similar instruction to the girls. The simple rudi-
ments of arithmetic are also taught in these schools,
but beyond this the education of tlie laity seldom
goes ; a young man , however , who wi shes to acquire
the abstruse tenets of the Budhist creed, is boarded
and lodged in the monastery for any time he may
desire to prosecute his studies.''

The people are prone to suicide also, on slight
occasions ; children corrected by their parents, or
thwarted in their affections, resort to it at once as a
refuge from oppression. Yet they are disposed to
gaiety. National festivals are frequent—races,
banquets, games, wrestling-matches, and buflalo-
fighting.

The author has divided his book into two parts ,
the first being devoted to the above particulars.
He commences the second part with some account
of Cairo; the Nile, the pyramids of Egypt, and
Thebes. He spent a -whole day »t Esneh, and
examined the temple. Another day also he spent
on "beautiful , unearthly Philoe, and then away
on into the burning lands of Ethiop ia, past Derr,
its qapital , and Aboo-Symbal, on till he reached
Wadee Hn lfeh , just below the second, cataract, on
the thirty-second day from Cairo." We fi nd him
soon, afte r tho example of Belzoni , exploring tlie
passages and chambers of tho Tombs at Thebes,
and, in nil respects, nortorraing tho part of an
earnest, energetic , and courageous traveller. We
have next his visit to Denderah, and his examina-
tion of th e temple of Athor ; nor was he inatten-
tive to the antiquities of Memphis , nnd the pyra-
mids of Salmrah. Tho city m which Moses was
educated by a princess oould not fail to interest
him ; nor is ho unmindful that here was kopt the
famous bull " Apis." Tho tombs of those sacred
bulls have been found lately by a Frenchman, M.
Manyat, "who is busy despoiling them oi thoir
most valuable anti quities." Why has not England
its paid savans, commissioned to make and register

all such discoveries, for the benefit of science andphilosophy ? But we do nothing for "an idea."We abandon all such influences to the Gaul. In
our traveller's estimation, the Egyptians, both men
and women, are generally very plain; Alexandria, a
mixture of the Oriental and European, is in the
worst taste ; yet, from its situation, may be the
capital of the world, and is the stepping-stone
between Europe and India.

We must speed rapidly through the remaining
chapters of the book. Smyrna, the villages of
Iona, RKodes, and Cyprus are now-a-days familiar
names : so likewise is Palestine and its suburbs.
But here our traveller manifests enthusiasm, and
expects his reader to sympathise with him. He
had chosen the spring-time for his visit,
and found Palestine in all its glory. He
passed through to the hill-country of Judea, and
entered a country where the rose of Sharon no
longer blooms—in fact, a wilderness and robber-
haunt. But at length he saw, from the heights,
Jerusalem, and shortly afterwards was within the
sacred walls. Here we leave him ; merely adding,
that the last chapter shows him on board-ship,
* steaming down the Red Sea, bound for the far—-
far East.''

AT HOME AND ABROAD. By Bayard Taylor. —Samp-
son Low, Son, and Co.

As a traveller Mr. Bayard Taylor has won public
confidence as much as in his capacity of bookmaker.
His penchant for travel appears to have been as
decided as that of the celebrated Ida. Pfeiffer,
whom we see Mr. Taylor claims as his friend. His
wish, however, took the form of an elevated posi-
tion, and thus the command of a wider horizon.
His instinct, accordingly, was to climb a moun-
tain, and he was able at length to gratify his ardent
desire in the neighbourhood of the. Hudson, among
the Catskills. This trip he made . during an
apprenticeship holiday. It served also for his
apprenticeship to a traveller's life. It was his first
start in the world. We next find him on' the
Susquehanna River, at Baltimore and in Washing-
ton; undergoing, meanwhile, the weai-iness and
tlie perils of a night -walk of many miles—nearly
fifty—in order to gain his destination.

Some people think that the. great difficulty of
travelling is an ignorance of foreign tongues. Mr.
Taylor assures his readers, on the authority of Ida
Pfeiffer and his own, that the assumed difficulty is
no difficulty at all. Difficulties , like dangers, he
tells us, appear formidable at a distance, but when
encountered face to face they vanish. It is his
opinion that if all mankind were suddenly deprived
of the power of speech, though the embarrassment
and confusion would be very great for a few days,
yet, ere the lapse of a fortnight, government, busi-
ness, and society would move on in their accus-
tomed courses. On entering a foreign country the
traveller naturally resorts to signs and gestures,
and soon aids them with tone and expression.
That unused power of interpretation which de-
velopes itself so marvellously in the deaf and
dumb is at once called into action ; and answers
the purpose much better than an imperfect know-
ledge of the language, The facilities of modern
travel are, however, now so greatly multiplied
that ?« the veriest Cockney may travel from London
to Vienna and find his own language spoken m
every hotel he enters. Railroads have not only
brought about the abolition of all the real annoy-
ance^ of the passport system, but they have
increased travel to such an extent as to make it, in
some cQun fliofl , the chief source of revenue to the
people—who are thus obliged to aocommodate
themselves in every possible way to tho wants ot
their customers."

In these narratives Mr. Taylor has recorded
some minor incidents which would not readily
find a place in his larger and more important
books of travels. Amongst theso memorabilia be
records some visionary visitations whioh will occur
to tho tired traveller when, from sheer weariness,
the will ns woll as tho body becomes passive, and
imoffinat ion , prompted by some unknown stimulus,
revels in a world of her own making. Those tales
of the supernatural are exceedingly well tola , and
there are those who will not so readily accept tho
natural solution as tho author himself.

We must, in just iqe to the author and the sub-
j ect, which, now-a-days has acquired such extra-
ordinary importance, present an example or two
of these special experiences.
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" Of course, such experiences are very rare ; and
as they generally occur at the mpst unexpected
moments, it is next to impossible to go back> and
ascertain how the impression first makes itself felt.
Once, only, have I been conscious of the operation j of
the faculty. This took place in Racine, Wisconsin,
on the morning of the 1st of March, 1855. My bed-
room at the hotel Avas an inner chamber, lighted
only by a door opening into a private parlor. Con-
sequently, when I awoke in the morning, it was
diffic ult to tell, from the imperfect light received
through the outer room, whether the hour was
early or late. A lecturer, especially aft er his hun-
dredth performance, is not inclined to get up at
daylight ; and yet, if you sleep too long, m many of
the western towns, you run the risk of losmg your
breakfast. I was lying upon my back, with closed
eyes, lazily trying to solve the question, when, all at
once, my vision seemed to be reversed— or rather, a
clearer spiritual vision awoke, independent of the
physical sense. My head, the pillow on .which it
rested, and the hunting-case of my watch, became
transparent as air ; and I saw, distinctl y, the hands
on the dial pointing to eleven minutes before six.
I can only compare the sensation to a flash of light-
ning on a dark night , which, for the thousandth
part of a second , shows you a landscape as bright as
dav. I sprang up instantly, jerked forth nay watch,
opened ifc ; and there were the hands, pointing to
eleven minutes before six—lacking only the few
seconds which had elapsed betw een the vision and
its proof.

"Is this, after all , any more singular than the fact
that a man can awaken at any hour that he chooses ?
What is the spiritual alarm-clock which calls us at
four, th ough we usually sleep until six ? How is it
that the web of dreams is broken, the helpless
slumber of the senses overcome, at the desired mo-
ment, by the simple passage of a thought through
the mind hours before ? I was once, of necessity,
obliged to cultivate this power, and brought it,
finally, to such perfection, that the profoundest sleep
ceased as suddenly, at the appointed minute, as if I
had been struck on the head with a mallet. Let
any one tell me, clearly and satisfactorily, how this
is done; before asking me to account for . the other
marvel.

"But in certain conditions, the mind also foresees.
This may either* take place in dreams, or in those
more vague and uncertain impressions which are
termed presentiments. I will only relate a single
instance, since it is useless to adduce anything which
is not beyond the range of accident or coincidence.
I spent the winter of 1844-5 at Frankfort-on-the-
Main, living with Mr. Richard Storrs Willis, in the
family of a German merchant there. At that time
there was only a mail once a month between Europe
and America, and if we failed to receive letters by
one steamer, we were obliged to wait four weeks
for the next chance. One day the letters came as
usual for Mr. Willis, but none for me. I gave up
all hope for that month, and went to bed in a state
of great disappointment and dejection ; but in the
night I dreamed that it was morning, and I was
dressing myself, when Mr. Willis burst into the
room saying: ' The postman is below—perhaps he
has letters for you. Come up into the dining-room,
and you can see him from the window.' We there-
upon went up to the dining-room on the third story,
looked down into the street, and there stood the
postman—who, as soon as he saw us, held up a
letter at arm's length, holding it by the lower right-
hand corner. Though he was in the street, and I
in the third story, I read my name upon it.

" I arose in the morning with my head full of the
dream. When I was about half dressed, Mr. Willis
came into rny room, repeating the very words I had
heard in my sleep. We went into the dining-roorn
together, looked down, and there stood the postman,
homj&g up a letter by the lower right-hand corner !
Of course I could not read tho address at that dis-
tance ; but my name was upon it. In this case, the
circumstances were al together beyond my control ;
and the literal manner in which the dream was ful-
filled , in every minute particular, is its most aston-
ishing1 feature. Nothing was added or omitted : the
reality was a daguerreotype of the vision. Never
before had my friend entered my room at so early
an hour—never before had the postman hold up a
letter in that manner. If a coincidence only, the
occurrence is therefore all tho more marvellous."

It is not often that wo have such clear testimony
to events of this kind, We must believe Mr. Tay •
lor, who thus witnesses to his own case. The facts
cannot be doubted ; but tho philosophy calculated
to explain them has not yet received such develop-
ment as to satisfy sceptical minds.

JLIPD EN SPAIN. By Walter TUoxnbury. Two volo.
—Smith, Elder, and Co.

TAaB^Qader is probably acquainted with, many of
theoo series of essays, thetbuUsof them havingy the

author confesses,, already appeared in Household
Words. He hints, also, that we are to accredit
him with care in drawing and correctness in detail.
He has, if we understand him rightly, photographed
" Spanish Life," with an intention to be as literally
accurate as possible. We believe that to' a great
extent he has succeeded ; but Mr. Tliornbury is
too much of an artist in his work, to exclude the
ideal altogether from liis painting.

Sometimes Mr. Thornbury condescends to mat-
ters of mere daily life. There is a lively article
of this kind on sherry. In it we are told, that
English sherry is a chemical compound made,
like a French side-dish, of many ingredients, and
of various ages and qualities of wine. The facts
are these :—-

"In Xeres there were five hundred thousand
arrobas of wine—thirty of which went to a bota
(butt)—made annually. This made thirty-four
thousand butts, nine thousand of which were of
first quality. Sherry is too strong and too dear for
Spaniards , and too feverish for the climate. The
best is, in Xeres, a dollar a bottle. The best m the
bodega is worth from fifty to eighty guineas a butt ;
and, after insurance, freight, and sale charges, it
stands the importer in from one hundred to one
hundred and thirty guineas, before it reaches his
cellar (say) in Belgrave-square.

" * How many gallons to the butt, Don Sanchez ?'
"' About one hundred and twelve. This will bottle

into about fifty-two dozen , and the duty is five shil -
lings and sixpence the gallon. So you may form
your own opinion about cheap London sherries,
which are, generally, very ' curious ' indeed—mere
doctors' draughts, in fact, made up according to
certain swindling prescriptions. '

"Here -was a blow for my old friend Binns, who
op̂ens a bottle of forty-ei ght shilling sherry with the
aif of an antiquarian unswathing a mummy Pharaoh.
Thought I, the next time the deluded man points
to the oily stickiness of his glass, I will leap up,
seize him by the white cravat, and say in a hollow
voice :

"' Binns ! you are the victim of a life-long delu-
sion ; that stu ff you drink, you think is the j uice of
Spanish grapes, plucked by men playing guitars,
and smoking cigars : you call it, in poetical moments,
bottled sunlight, sunfire, and so on—bah ! (after the
manner of Napoleon) it is -only a chemical com-
pound made of drugs and infusions, lik e Daffy's
elixir or James's powder. It is cooked up with
boiled, treacly wine, and brandy. It is a compound
mixed from a dozen barrels, and made to order for a
particular market. If the vines of Xeres grew till
they got black in the face, Binns, they could not
yield wine like your forty-eight shilling sherry.'

" The Don laughed , and said that certainly the
sherry wine district was very small ; not more than
twelve miles square. Therefore, it could not yield
honest wine enough even for half London. The
sherry grape grew only on certain low chalky hills,
where, the earth being light-coloured , is not so much
burnt—did not chap and split 60 much by the sun ,
as darker and heavier soils do. A mile beyond these
hills, the grapes deteriorate. The older the plants
the better, but the fewer the grapes."

Perhaps, most of our readers knew these facts
already.. Probably, they have been told some-
thing like thia ; but not with the .requisite par-
ticularity. It can at any rate do no harm to have
the matter set down exactly as it is. The usp to
be made of the truth is quite another thing.
People none the less, we dare say, will drink 48s.
sherry, if1 they can get nothing butter.

The literature of Spain is not neglected any
more than the wines. In proof, we need only
refer to a chapter on Spanish ballads, in which, in
the verse of Don Fullano—a Spanish balladist,
for our knowledge of whom wo are indebted to
Mr. Thornbury—th e Cid flourishes not only alive
but dead. There is another similar essay, dis-
criminating between the Spain of Cervantes and
the Spain of Gil Bias, which is also good. In this
there is a refleotive naournfulness, in which tho
pensive reader will readily join.

" It might," says Mr Thornbury , " mako the
thoughtful man weep to take now tho map of Spain,
and look at its chokod-up harbours and forBaken oca ;
its ruined cities ? its sluggish people, eager only for
vice and folly, slow to work, and swift to stab. To
see its plains of Paradise mouldering away Into
deserts, its pastures cunkoring into barrenness, its
mines unheeded, its ports unuaqd ) the very limbs
of this great country fostering from tho trunk j the
land that could produce all tho treasures of east and
west, tho wheat of Europe, the rice of Asia, the
sugar-cane pf South America, tho palm-tree of
Africa , now lying (he dusthoap of the nations ; tho
beggared, despised, negleoted, sightless country,
ready, iiko a siok sheep, to be torn in pieces by the

first eagle that pounces on it from the peak of th*Pyrenees." " lue

T\vo volumes of more entertaining and instnictive matter are not discoverable in the literatureof the day. They unite the charms of travel andromance.

AUSTRALIAN FACTS AND PROSPE CTS : to which isprefixed the Author 's Australi an Biograp hy By it ITHorna—Smith , Elder , aud Co. 
¦ r .a .

In 1852, Mr. Home, the author of " Orion "in . a fit of mental despondency, left England
and literature for the gold diggings. Besides
a change of occupation had become Almost neces-sary to him ; he had been, to use his own words
sickened of hope, as a dramatist and a poet '
and accordingly it was natural that he should beovertaken by " the London fever of that day "and form "a determination to sail for Australia!"
Since that time a few stx*ay notices of him, as agold escort commander, in. the colonial journ als
have reached us ;—but nothing particular had
arrived in England until the present publication,
and this, it must be acknowledged, cont ains matter
of considerable interest and importance.

It may seem precipitating results, but. we prefer
to begin tile subject of our review with its moral ; 
premising, also, tli.at Mr. Home himself commences
his report with it. It is contained in these few
words ¦:-—" If you are . doing at all well at home,
vest assured it would be risking everything in a
foreign lottery to come out here at iha prese nt
period . To the great majority it must be certain
disappointment, and to st>nii>utter ruin. "'

Mr. IIorncTs autobiographi cal sketch is a piece of
graphic writing, which .may -challenge -comparison
with our best descript ive authorship, nnd must ex-
cite regret in the reader that so mu-j h talent should
have missed its reward in Englan d. Poetry, and
the drama, in its higher forms no luu^or command
their , fitting recompense in this country . The
more the merit, the less the su/cc sd;— the more
ambitious the aim, the less possible its realisation.
It is time the public should know this ;—and
Mr. Horne's example may speak out "trumpet-
tongued " the disgraceful truth. Have the read-
ing, the theatrical, public of the time no taste?
Is the popular mind entirely vitiated Y And will
the " deaf adder " not listen to the sweet singer,
" charm he never so wisely ?" Lot our leaders
look to this;-r-for it is a state of things that '* is
not, and it cannot come to good." "\Yhen genius
can no longer find its place in a country , " it is
not long after " that virtue will also bo foun d an
emigrant, and, like justice from the enrlh , retires
to some refuge more congenial to its principles
and aspirations, from whence it is not likely to
return.

Mr. Home's Australian Facts are _ of the
roughest. Literature has no standing in Mel-
bourne—no chair in its University. Politics alone
are the lever by which an educated man can make
his thousand a-year—politics, and u robust consti-
tution, with pedestrian energy—not art ,, uor re-
fined speculations on mind , nor elegant produc-
tions, whether critical or poetic. Tlu» barrister,
with a strong political head nnd body, has n
chance. " Special energies, applied to the talents
which are desiderated," will avail , soonor or later,
in any case. But of classes of men , " small capi-
talists and small farmers, together with th e hewers
of wood and drawers of water (meaning expe-
rienced ?iavvies)) stonemasons, bricklayers, find
some other mechanics," have the best prospects.
The statements in Mr. Frank Fowler1? lt Southern
Lights and Shadows " are not ut nil to ho de-
pended on. .

Mr. Horno, certainly, docs not look on tue
rosy side of things. Here is dn illustration :—

"Tlio sums of money publicly announced to have
been gained by, or givon to theatrical stars in
Sydney and Melbourne, must bo regarded as more
managerial and professional putt 's. We know, in
reality, nothing about tho matter , except in casoa oi
failure j and then, it socma, on tho contrary , tnoy
have made nothing, and paid everything away. ¦*
set down , therefore, tho £ 10,000 said to havo oeon
promised to Mr, Q. V. Brooke, and the other -«lO,ow
offered to the conjuror Andoraon , as Bunw of monoy
tho real amount of which, privately agreed upon.
has been, or will bo, duly paid j but what sucii
amounts may actually be, we havo no maims oi
knowing1. The sum of £ 10,000, just now, seems *°
be a favourite munificence -, »«d as wo hoar it "»»
been offerod to Mr. Spurgeon to delivor ft fioriea oi
sermons in America, wo should not bo surprised «u
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the rumour that an engagement had been proposed
to that gentleman to come to Australia on the same
teems, with an additional £1,000 for travelling ex-
penses."
» We are glad to learn, upon Mr. Home's autho-
rity, that education thrives in Australia, and that
there, is no difficulty in the proper instruction of a
family ; though at present the youth of the colony,
while precocious, are exceedingly ignorant. Mr.
Home enters at large into the land-question, and̂
the gold-question, and the other relations of colo-
nial property ; and, in all, delivers himself with
clearness. ' Notwithstanding the discouragement
to which literature is subject in a new home, we
cannot fail to discover that JMr. Home owes some-
thing to his literary character. It served to in-
troduce him to Major Chisholm, arid get him at
once appointed to the command of the gold-escort
in 1852. He has since held the office of Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands for the Gold Fields—
(1853-4). In 1855 lie was a Territorial Magis-
trate, and he is at this time Commissioner of the
Yan Yean Water Supply. The results of his
literary knowledge and self-education (for every
literary workman is in a measure a sel f-educator) ,
have aided him in acquiring and maintaining
these different positions ; and there can be no
doubt" that he has got such hold of the governmental
influences that urge on the progress of the colony,
in which he has gained so fair a footing, that he
•will 'reap -the benefit of its social improvement, and
be found, at no distant future, among the leading
men of Australia. To that result, the present book
is likely, in no slight degree, to contribute.

STORIES OF IX\rE>TOKS'AKD DISCOVERERS IN
SCTKNCB AND THE USEFUL ARTS. A Book for
Old and Young. -By John Timbs, F.S.A. — Kent
and Co.

Hebe is indeed a rare Christmas book ! We may
see upon our table many a rich quarto or octavo
islet of type floating on a sea of vellum paper,
decorated with all the fancy of the binder, and
called a " Christmas Book ;" but few, we fancy,
will be such a hoy's own book-;—aye, and such a
man's own book too—as this "Stories of Inven-
tors and Discoverers." In a struggling age, when
myriads of pur young folks are being daily taught
the necessity of living by their wit—not in the
dishonest sense—if they would live well, and suc-
ceed early in life, we can hardly imagine a work
with a more captivating title than that before us,
or a book that, when purchased, will prove of a
more stimulating character. The " Stories of
Inventors and Discoverers " are a number of rapid
sketches, written or compiled from the best sources
by the accomplished author, of the lives and
triumphs of the most renowned men, who by
chemical and mechanical genius have advanced
the world.

From the screw of Archimedes, invented 287
years before Christ (such a one as may be seen
toiling away in its primitive form at the New
Westminster Works), to the elegant stereoscope
of Wheatstono, brought to perfection within the
last year or two, Mr. Timbs leads us smoothly
and pleasantl y. Ho stops at such interesting sta-
tions as Printing Machinery, Watches, the Mar-
quis of Worcester, Leonardo da Vinci, Prince
Rupert , the Automaton Chess-player (a mystery
solved dincu we were boys), Babbage's machines,
Newton , Watt, Compton, Ronnie , the Thames
Tunnul , Ilorschcl , Brunei , l'alissy the potter , the
Stoplicns ous, photography , and its applications,
gutfca porcha, tho Groat Eastern , and many more.
These fert i le themes arc, of course , not abstrusely,
but very interestingly treated, and the above list of
thorn will give a better idea of what we think a
ohimninjj f book than all the laboured criticism in
the world. In his preface the author touches
lightly on the fate of " martyrs to science," which
must excuso our suggesting that a chapter so en-
titled wtmld have Deem a fitting complement to
such a stimulating mental feast. Mr. Timbs'
young readers—and by tons of thousands will Ins
modest little book.be read—should have presented
to them, side by side with its fascinating page,
that the glacis of the Walhalla these heroes have
esoaladed ia strewn thickly with the corpses of
thoiv unsucoossfUl follows, who have suilbred and
died as wrotohedly as oan suffer and die only those
who have boon cursed by nature with a gift more
fatal to tho majority of its possessors than that of
beauty—-namely, the faculty of invention.

TALES FRO3I BENTLEY. Vol. 2.—Richard Beatley.
This second volume of the tales reprinted from.
" Bentley's Magazine," contains fourteen stories,
many of which \ve recognise as old favorites of
former times. Each of them are well suited to
beguile away the time while travelling between
London and Putney.

TIIK WORLD OF ICE ; OR, ADVENTURES IN THE
POLAR REGIONS. By R. 51. Ballantyne, Author of
"ITudsou's Bay," &c, &c—T. Nelson and Sons.

OUT AND ABOUT : A BOY'S ADVENTURES. Written
for Boys. By Haiue FriswolL—Groombridg-c and
Sons.

This Christmas has produced more boys' books
than any season that we remember. The Arctic
regions is likely to prove a fertile th^me for this
class of writers ; and already we see there are
three boys' books written on the subject. Mr.
Ballantyne is the writer of, at least, a dozen in-
structive books for youth, and liis .prcsent one will,
we are sure, become a great favourite. The hero
of . «' The World of Ice " is a Frederick Ellice, who
went out in the Dolphinj in search of the erew of
the Pole-Star, who were missing for a long time
while searching for Sir John Franklin. Of course
young Fred, goes through all the hardships conse-
quent

3 to a long stay in those regions, which gives
Mr. Ballantyne an opportunity of winding into his
narrative all the facts that are known of the Polar
Seas. From Dr. Kane and Captain Osborne he
has drawn pretty freely; and the ' readers- of their
travels will find little new in his work ; but to
tliose . who have not read -th e accounts of their
voyages, Mr. Ballanfcyno's book will be found very
interesting and instructive. -The work is well
illustrated. .

" Out and About " is a work of very much the
same character , though more pretentious it would
seem, as it is addressed to " men and boy read-
ers." It purports to be the faithful history of
Edward Paget, who, losing his parents when
young, had to fi ght his own way in the world.
After

5 having been some little time at a
school, " Ned " goes to London, where he stays
long enough for the writer to initiate him into
the= ways of London life. From thence he is
transposed to the Arctic regions, where he endures
o-reat hardships, but gathers some knowledge of the
Arctic Seas and the Esquimaux. From the Arctic
re"-ions he goes to America, from there to the
Prairies, then to the Feejee Islands ; from -there to
Persia, and back again to England, where, in the
end, he marries a pretty little girl called Lucy.
From this slight sketch of the work our juvenile -
readers will get a very fair idea of the contents of
" Out and About." It is readable and instructing.

Kingston's Magazine for Boys. (No. X.) Con-
cludes the first volume, and is accompanied with an
^Dublin University. (No. CCCXXIV.) Contains
an excellent article on Joseph de Maistre, a sketch
of whose life is given with impartiality and talent ,
by the Rev. William Alexander* A.M. " The Sea-
son Ticket " is continued, and abounds with philo-
sophy and humour. The political article is of the
usuul alarmist kind , and of alouder niont.

Rkcueative Science. (No. V.) Contains a good
paper on Microscopic. Geology, which will bo road
with much interest by tho intelligent.' The number
is furnished with philosophical and scientific informa-
tion of tho utmost utility.

Comprehensive History ov England. (Parts
XXV. and XXVI.) Conduct us to 1784, and the
last commences a chapter on our civil and military
history in tho reign of George III. '

Poktioal WoiiKS op TiiQMA.8 Moorb, (Par t IX.)
Moore 's National Airs, (No. VII.) Moore's Life
of Byron , (Parts I. and II.) Equally do credit to
tho Messrs. Longmans, and Mr. Murray, by whom
they are respectively issued. , WWTX V ,TEmqushwoman's Jouknal. (No. XXII.) Hero
aro ton articles of some interest , oither in* tlioir topic
or treatment. T ^ ,nl .

One ov Tuem. By Charles Lever. (No I.) I his
is a new illustrated tale by a celebrated author , nnd
bogins with an apology for tho title. Italian -life
furnishes the matter of tho story, which begins
characteristically, and promises well.

Si. James's Haix.—Monday Popular Concerts,
—rThe directors seem bent on carrying out the idea
they so shrewdly struck out, and have hitherto so
loyally worked at. Their plan of mixing the popular
in ease of Mr. Sims Reeves' singing, with the popular
in p osse of the chamber music of Hay dn, Mozart/
Mendelssohn, not to speak of popularities more
remote, the symphonies of Spohr, Schubert, and the
abstruse school is, in no small degree, likely to
forward their view. On Monday, last , the course of
what we call training—the lesson, in fact , in high
musical taste—comprehended Hadyn 's Quartet in
E fiat, No. 80 ; Beethoven's Quartet in A major
(being No. 5 of the set called Xobkowitz), a trio in
C minor, by Mendelssohn, played on the pianoforte,
violin, and violoncello, by Miss Arabella Goddard ,
Herr Becker, and Monsieur Paque, and a pianoforte
sonata, called " Ne Plus Ultra," by Woelfl , in which
the above-named lady, as usual, charmed alike the
critics and the uninitiated. The quartets
were well played by Herren Becker and Ries,
Mr. Doyle, and M. Paque. The former gen-
tleman, who made his first appearance on
Monday, has not a half of the fire of Wieniawski,
with whom in St. James's Hall he must be compared,
though, if we may judge from a single hearing,
he is a high class executant. The Woelfl sonata,'
which was played for the first time at these con-
certs, is a work but little known, and by a compa-
ratively unknown ' composer, on whom it . may
remain for Miss Arabella Goddard to-bestow a pdst-
htunous fame, by repeated performance ami, perhaps,
popularization of his works. The clever editor of the
Monday Popular Concert Handbook gives us a very
amusing account ' of this wayward musician , from
which we may find room to extract the story of this
the 2Ve p lus Ultra sonata. Woelfl , who was a highly
scientific musician* being highly disgusted at the
neglect of ^iis string quartets, instrumental trios,
symphonies, &c., and at the preference shown in the
first years of the present eentury for the trashy
pianoforte airs var ies of inferior composers , endea-
voured strenuously, but vainly, for a while to stem
the tide, and correct the public taste. It was not
given him to triumph thus, while Mozart , Clementi,
and Dussek, of the then time, were neglected, and
Bach arid Handel, of the past, almost ignored. So he
hit at last upoa the following expedient :—

'" Inwardly conscious that he could write d.isplay-
pieees with a great deal more facility than any of
the pretenders, -who were fast destroying the taste
for pure and healthy music, and perform them with
an equal superiority, he resolved to give the fashion-
able world a test of his ability. His fame was
European, and he enjoyed the most distinguished
position as a teaqher. Thus his influence was con-
siderable, and he had only to feign adherenc e to the
prevalent style to swamp all his competitors. The
Ne Plus Ultra, was tire fruit of his new resolve.
Unable, however, to yield so gracefully to the breeze
as his suppler contemporary, Daniel Stcinelt , our
more vigorous and unbending musician began his
new work with a stately adagio, followed by an
allearo. solidly built on th ose principles which are
th e foundation of art , and with which art itselt
must perish. Having thus proved that.ho was still
Joseph Woelfl , he immediately set about the rest,
which was at once to propitiate the falsa idol of the
period, and arrest the triumphs of its worshippers.
A. short andante , the air "Life let us cheris h , and
tho variations constructed upon it , eoiutuutoJ . tne
remainder of the sonata. ,

Well—the 'publishor of Woelfl's music , a uit ol a
dilettante himself, was terrified when he glanced at
the manuscript. Ue might have exclaimed "A« ast I
—and so havo foreshawdowed a conceit of Dickens,
as Woelfl has lbrushadowod the entiro creation ot
Hevz. Not so lucky, however, as to immortalise
himself by an interjection All thu publi sher said
Was—" Why, who tho deuce can play It / J-
vill it play "-replied Wocj lll , in Handel laii JMighsh.
I YoS_but you won 't buy tho copies. No one but
yourself, or Dussek, can play tho a Ueyru—nnd I
doubt if either of you can master the variations. '
Woelll sat down to tho instrument (a cruu ced old
i,nm«inhnr.n and convineod tlio worthy publisher of

s orror; Not only was tho publisher convinced ,
j ut enchanted. " What shall wo call it ? ' ho in-
qu red "Cali itiV, rin, Ultra ," said Woolf , rUb-
biii hi s hands with innate satisfaction. ' Now
shall wo soe if Horr Von Each vill more play, or
Harr Bomdombo make do variation. And iVc
Plus Ultra was consigned to the hands of the

^ThToifoot produced by tho now sonata, and
especially by tho variations, which (as Woolfl had
SESeetod) were soon separated from tho allegro,
and published alone, was . extraordinary. I he
work was eagerly bought, and , to the confusion
of soveral professors of high repute, whoso incom-
notonoy had proviously osoapod doteotlon , was placed
Xc thorn by their pupils with * vory urgent

TWO BOYS' BOOltS.

S E RI A L S .

The Black Dane s,
Anotuibh of the ohuroh-llluatratlve tales, published
by John H. and James Parker, and oxooutoa witn
;ho usual talent.
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request to hear it played. All sorts of shifts and
evasions were resorted to in order to avoid going
through such an ordeal. Woelfl performed the iVe
Plus Ultra at a concert, and with such brilliant
success, that it became the fashionable piece from that
moment. Not only did lie by these means obtain ,
what he had contemplated, in the discomfiture of
those shallow practitioners who had endeavoured
to depreciate his worth, but what he had not con-
templated—the transfer of their pupils. True to his
art, however, he would never consent to give lessons
on the variations until the allegro had been studied.
"Dat is good"—lie would say—" It will help to
digest de variation." To which may be annexed—
Si nnn e vern e ben trovato.

Some of our readers may perhaps feel curious to
know more of this wondrous sonata, that our
grandmothers M-ent mad about , and that so flustered
the London Musical world in 1805. "We may inform
them that it has been edited by Mr. Davison and
forms numberone of '• Boosev 's Pianoforte Studio."

The "reliefs" on Monday last , were all from
Mozart. Miss Fanny Rowland and Mdlle. Behrens
sang the duo from " Cosi fa n  tutte " " Ah ! guarda
sarella ;" the latter lady gave " L'addio" (to hear
which is enough happ iness for one evening), with all
the purity it demands ; and the former, the less
interesting, " Or, ehe il Cielo." The lion par excel-
lence, of the concert ,, was Mr. Sims Reeves, who was
as charming us everin "Dalla-s.ua Pace, " from "Don
Giovanni," and "Deb ! per Questo," from the " Cle-
menza di Tito." Like the rest of the audience, we
were glad to see the matchless? tenor in seeming
health and force, but, unliie too many of them, wedid
not insist on the encoi'cs, which it 'seems customary
to demand from Mr. Reeves, and about which,
he has already had several "difficulties " with the
British vulgar . lie sang "Deli ! per Questo" twice,
in obedience to the summons of the unfeeling mi-
nority, but declined to repeat the other air. Should
the system, however, of encoring Mr. Reeves be car-
ried out in this winter as before, we have only to
hope ' that he will, at all events, when inclined to
comply for his own sake, reall y repeat the passage
or air that may have evoked the public enthusiasm.
By substitutingjOn such occasions one air for another—
thus, in fact, singing two for one—Mr. Reeves created
the demon that now worries him. He will scotch ,
if not kill it, by repeating occasionally a good long
recitative. By his " Pretty Jane," &c, &c.\ he will
but fatten it.

Thk London Orchestral Association. — The
preliminary meeting of this Association was held
yesterday at the Freemasons' Tavern , and was very
numerously attended. Mr. Benedict was prevented
from attending on account of professional engage-
ments, and in his absence the chair was taken, by his
colleague, Dr. James Peck. Various resolutions
were passed, aud a provisional committee elected.
A- vote of thanks was passed to the chairman and
secretary, and the meeting stands adjourned until
Thursday evening next.

The Cajmcpbeli, Minstrelsy that has been able,
as we last week reported, to fill the smaller St.
James's Hall, bids fair, with the help of Mr.
Mackney, to gather admirers enough to crowd, in
time* the upper one. We, .of course, attended the
invitation to spend a quarter of an hour with the
"inimitable" Mackney, and found him, as betore, as
unlike all but himself, as M. Espinosa, who now
astonishes thje world at the Princess's Theatre. The
" Sally come up," with which capital dancing is
combined, is truly laughter-compelling ; so is the
** farm -yard Imitation," and the parody upon
the popular song " Good-bye, sweetheart, good-
bye." In our last notice of this very pleasing
entertainment, we omitted , most unfai rly, to draw
attention to the wonderful '" ji g" by Muster Ritter.
This young man carries tlie art of the rustic dance
to a pitch that, though only curious in London,
would create a f urore in the north of England , far
exceeding any that could be got up by banjo or
chorus.

Polygrai'Hio Hall, King William §yruis t,
Chaiung Gross. — The prince of sleight-of-hand
conjurers "Professor Wiljalba JTrikell ," is again
amongst us, and whllu Mr. Woodin , lessee of this
snug little exhibition room, prepares a new enter-
tainment, gives Christmas magic soirees of the
usual interesting nature. To unquestioned, and
really astounding, manual dexterity—for the Pro-
fessor, though , of course, ho employs apparatus, is
not one Qf the merely mechanical school of conj urers
—he unites, wo must eay, a very agreeablo presence
and a pleasant manner, -whi ch ndd an additional
comfort to evenings spent at his exhibition. To the
trlcka we need not allude In detail. As far as we
are informed, they ore repetition's or variations of
former wonders, but for aft we can recollect they are
new, and certainly no less astonishing than ever.
The multiplication of flsh In a glass globe \ the
endless shower of flowers, cups, bons-bons, flags,«o,, all from one ordinary hat $ and, lastly, the

demolition and re-construction of that useful piece
of cabinet work arc^mong the ever fresh and still
amusing feats of theTPolish sorcerer.

Mapaj ib Tussaud.—An addition of considerable
interest has been made to the historical groups of
the great personages who have filled the thrones
of England since the Conquest, arid one that was
much wanted to render the series perfect. It is a
group of two figure s, modelled from the authentic
portraits still existing in a good state of preservation
in the Bayeux tapestry, of William the Conqueror
and his wife Arlotta. These portraits are contem-
porary with the original ; Arlotta herself is said to
have traced the resemblance of herself and husband
in the embroidery , and if so, was an artist of no
mean pretensions in her craft. The group in the
gallery in Baker-street is remarkably well modelled,
and those who have the tiring of the figures have
perfectly understood their profession.

CORN, GOLD, AND POLITICS.
pOMRIERCE is so exceedingly flourishing that
 ̂ there is nothing peculiar to say about it. That

many individuals formerly. or still connected with
it may complain, is very probable. In the very
flourishing period which began after 1851, large
fortunes were suddenly made in trade, and many
persons rushed wildly into business of which they
understood very little. The number bf merchants
was prodigiously increased, various new methods
were started, particularly, by rashly extending the
credit system, and speculation was much promoted.
Now business is conducted much more soberly and
safely. The excess of the credit system has, by a
natural reaction, brought about restrictions which
now keep it within much narrower bojmds, and a
great many adventurers hang, disappointed, about
the skirts of trade. In every branch of business
some of these may be found, and they constitute
the exception to the general rule. Thus, we have
it in evidence, while shipowners in London, Sun-
derland, and other places are complaining, that
more sroods hare been carried in the ten months
of this year, mid more tonnage employed in Lrade,
than in any previous ten months ; and that, in con-
sequence, the bulk of the shipowners of Liver-
pool and other places are perfectly well satis-
tied. On the whole, the shipping interests, if
not the shipowners, after all that has of late
been said, are not badly off. The consequence
of the general well-being of commerce is, that City
articles contain only long lists of multitudinous
prices, repeated day after day with very little varia-
tion, withobservtions on the conduct of the Govern-
ments of Mexico, the United States, and Buenos
Ayres. The stream flows so swiftly and smoothly
that, except the disturbance occasioned by politics,
no breakers or dangers call for the notice of the
watching critics, who rather fill the office of the
Board of Trade than of pilots. They condemn
those who make shipwreck, and do not help them
to get into a safe haven.

We have to notice, that the continued extension
of trade, the large supplies Brought forward in the
corn market last -vveek not having been kept up
this week, the corn market has been quiet, and
prices have not further receded. Conjoined with this,
as a novelty, is the fact that the supplies of gold
from Australia are diminishing, as they have before
diminished from California, while the gold obtained
in both countries is now the produce of an increas-
ing quantity of labour, and .therefore costs much
more than when the gold was first discovered
lyingj almost on the surface of the earth. Ac-
cording to the Melbourne papers just received,
there was a considerable deficiency in the escort
returns for the four weeks ending October 8th,
1859, as compared with the returns for the cor-
responding period in 1858. In 1859, 173,014 ozs.?
in 1858, 199,439 ozs.; a decrease in the four weeks
of 1859 of 26,425 ozs. ; or since 1856 the yield of
gold has been gradually and steadily dimi nishing,
whilst the number of miners employed in procur-
ing it haa very largely increased. For the firs t
three quarters in each of the last four years, or
from the 1st of January to the 3rd of October, the
total amounts received wore :—1856, 1,980,530
ozs. $ 1857, 1931,036 ozs. ; 1858, 1800,345 ozs.j
1859, 1693,910 ozs. In round numbers the yield
has fallen o(f at the rate of 100,000 ounooa in the
first three quarters of eaoh year since 1856. The
alluvial auriferous deposits, say the journals, are

gradually becoming less abundant, "and unlessso.me ire«h fi  ̂ are speedily opened up, whichwill afford employment to the individual - di<reerthe scope for alluvial mining will become exceed'ingly limited. The production of gold in Californiahas diminished in a somewhat greater pvoportionand the diminution in both regions may tend tolessen (while the increase in commerce has thesame tendency) the alarm of those, who fear thatthe value of all realised property will be annihilatedby the abundance and cheapness of gold.
As it ceases, however, to be easy to procuregold, the attention of the people in both places isdirected to cultivating the soil, to growing wool

and cotton, and to providing abundantly meansfor their own subsistence, and to export in ex-change for European manufactures. Iii Victoria,the population amounted, on June 30th, to 517,366.California is becoming a prosperous member of
the United States ; and both countries, though
they produce less gold, will continue to increase
in population , and surely help to enlarge the
general trade and the general demand for gold.
The people there, as they increase will require
more of the precious metals for their own use,
and we must not therefore expect such a large
supply of them from these two quarters as we
hitherto have received.

Apart from these gold discoveries, which are
amongst the remarkably events of the age, and
will hereafter be considered a mernorablc epoch
in the natural progress of the human race, the
present quietness and prosperity of commerce is,
by common consent, admitted to be the result—to
use the language of the Times—-of the labours of
the Parliament in " transferring, during the last
seventeen 3rears, the burden of taxation from the
great mass of the people to the class to which the
Parliament belongs." In other words, free
trade, and a small approximation to j us-
tice in levying the public taxes , have
given the nation unexampled prosperity , wealth,
and contentment. "Why are -we now, there-
fore, to stop in this course, or why go backward ?
Why have we gone backward ? Those statesmen
will have much to answer for who have stooped
tiiia co.uI' jj o —^ who have kept uj * or inc. cased
taxation , and have kept on and much increased the
restraints on industry. Those j ournalists, too,will
have much to answer for, who now labour continu-
ously and zealously to prevent further progress in
the same direction. Their attempts to throw
odium on those who require more freedom , and a
further transfer of burdens from the. product ive
multitude to the unproductive few, will only bring
damage on themselves. They are deceived by
fancying that foreign trade embraces the whole ;
and they continually labour, and have been suc-
cessful, we regret to say, in their labours, to keep
restrictions on many branches of industry which
are quite as important to society as foreign trade.
Perhaps we are ail led astray by subst itut ing the
phrase free trade for free industsy. By sotting
industry partially free, Sir R. Peel was eminently
successful , and he contributed to bring about the
quiet and the prosperity which now inalu> com-
merce more advantageous than interesting. |>y
depafcting from this course, and imposing restric-
tions on industry, instead of setting it entire ly fre e,
his successors have broucrht on the agitation an u
disquiet, out of the limits of commerce, which every
one recognises to bo growing, 'and ninny very seri-
ously dread. Those who are most forwar d in
praising Peel's measures, however much thoy may
heretofore have opposed them, arc hard ly sensible
how much thoy are indebted to our grout com-
mercial prosperity for tho safety ami securi ty they
enjoy, which they sometimes abuse, to hea p in-
juries on their industrious brethren.

MONEY MARKET & STOCK EXCHANGE.
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JPittDAY EvuAmnu.— Money is in good donmnd , i> "
the supply is also good. As our trade has I-'» ul1/
boon very great , and profits probably lur^ 1., i "
probable that saving has been etmsidoru lmi. ' '  "°
has been no speculation to exhau st it. yll»»«' «
therefore, has increased at leant quli» «i* U[ !il  ':
enterprise baa extended, and the demand mi 'l milW
of money ' have kept tolerably cium'- ,A '' „,/
steady market, at the Jfymk rates, is tho short iin»
accurate description of tho proacut con dition oi vnu
Money Market. That enterprise is not noi ivo w
more to bo attributed to a want of cuufld uiic i1, » IU
a want of feasible schemes, than a want ul '-"I'1" V

The Stock and Share Market generally lu« »«



the influence of an easy money market and quiet
politics this week, and risen rapidly and consider-
ably- ' Every kind of security is better, and the
gentlemen of the Stock Exchange look more cheer-
fully on things than they have done since the great
Russian hoax, which ended in so mueB bankruptcy,
in the early part of the yearl East India Stock,
Turkish loans, and Foreign railway shares have all
felt the favourable influence, and have become more
valuable.

At the close of the .market to-day some heaviness
was experienced, the natural beginning, probably, of
a reaction, the consequence of the considerable rise.
Consols were done at 95J ex. dividend, equivalent to
97& with the dividends. The Three per Cent.
Rentes come from Paris 70f. 50c., also ex. dividend,
which shows a continued rise. Falling in with
this course the, returns of the Bank of France for
the month show a considerable increase of bullion
and of treasury deposits, and a decrease of bills dis-
counted. The Bank of England continues its course
without much alteration, and below we subjoin the
returns.

We are glad to see the subsidies given for packet
services again occupying public attention. Since
the practice was originated, in 1834, or thereabouts,
it has been a fruitful source of favouritism and ex-
travagance. Now, the sum expended in this unne-
cessary manner amounts to nearly a million, or
nearly equivalent to the revenue obtained from
paper, and is becoming quite a scandal to the Ad-
ministration. For the public, the errors and extra-
vagance of individuals are of trifling interest, though
they excite much curiosity, but the errors and ex-
travagance of the Government are gross injuries to
the people.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
An Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria

cap. 32, for the week ending: on Wednesday, the 7th day
of l>ecember, 1859:—

ISSUE DEPARTMEN T. •
Notes issued :£30,743,815 Government Debt £11,015,100

Other Securities .. 3,45«),900
(iolclCoiu &Bullion lG,'.iCS,815
Silver Bullion .... : 

£:3O,?«,S15 £30,7-13.81.3
BANKING DEPAR TMENT.

Proprietors ' Capi- Government Sceu-
tal £14,553,000 ri-tics (incl.url ingr

Rest .. 3,r»,3S0 Dead "Weight
Public Deposits (in- - Annuity) £10.925,lo7

Cludiii"1 Kxehe- Otht.T Securities.. 10,350,811
quci\ ° Savings' Notes «.»,593,410
Banks, Coin mis- Gold and Silver
sioners of Na- Coin 668,000
tion.il Debt, and
Dividend Ac-
counts) 8,(308,215

Other Deposits.... 13,444,301
Seven 1 >uy and

Other Hills 792,422 

« £40,537,378 £40.537.378
M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier.

Dated December 8. J85tf.

Friday Evening.— All our market reports con-
tinue favourable. In all the great seats of our
manufacturing industry the people are well em-
ployed and tolerably well paid.

In Mark-l ane to-day the corn market was firm.
The Mineing-lanc markets are all tolerably steady.
Tea is dull ; sugnr is more active. Some little
speculation is beginning in this article. Every-
where, as fur as we can learn , the producers of
cotton , wool , sugar, coffee, tobacco, &c\, &c, are
striving eagerly to produce more of their several
commodities forouruse.as we are striving toproduce
for theirs. The crop of cotton in the United States
is said to be very large. The cultivation of wool is
extending in South Africa and South America , us
¦well as in Australia ; and, so far as production and
exchange goes, everything promises well,, if only
the several Governments of the world will allow
the industrious classes, to pursue their work unin-
terruptedly.

The Law Union Finis and Ij ivk Insurance
Company has held its fift h annual meeting, and
Beema, by its report , to deserve the support it *re-
ceives. Indood , nny well-conducted office oannot
fail to succeed, for the very rapid increase of the
population , and of building, would alone secure
it custom and support. The Law Union has
declared a bonus of £5,000, which will raiso
their dividend to six per cent., a prude nt
mode of apply ing the surplus. But tho followi ng
extrac t from tho report will best show tlio state
arid prospects of the Company:— " Tho Consultin g
Actuary 's val uation of. tho assets and llablUtiea
showa , that , in th e Life Department , tli o tota l
assets amount to .£218,019 Is. ; and th e HiiUUtiea
(includi ng tin.1 preaont value of sums insured , and nil
outstandin g uliums,&o.,) am ount to XI84 ,487 17n. t>d. f
loavlmr a surp lus of .£34,431 4s. | of this sum ot

£34,431 4s., the Consulting Actuary reports that
£9,560 8s. 4d. are available for division amongst the
shareholders and policy-holders. The remainder—
namely, .£24,870 15s. 8d., the Consulting Actuary
advises should be held in reserve. The /proportion
thereof to be appropriated to the shareholders, accord-
ing to the terms of the deed of settlement, amounts
to £2,729 193., being 5 per cent, upon the gross
amount of premiums received during the five years.
In the Fire Department, the total assets amount to
£46,O97 18s. lid. ; arid the total liabilities amount
to £41,383 16s. 2d., leaving a balance in favour of
the Company of £4,714 2s. 9d. Of this sum it is
proposed to reserve £2,444 Is. 9d. for unexpired
risks, &.c, the remaining portion—namely, £2,270 Is.
is available for distribution amongst the share-
holders, in accordance with the provisions of the deed
of settlement. There is, therefore, a sum of £2,729 19s.
from the life business, and a sum of £2,270 Is. from
the fire business, making a total of £5,000, to be ap-
propriated to the shareholders by way of bonus.
,The Directors have fully considered the Consulting
Actuary's report and valuation, and they concur in
his recommendation that such sum of £5,000 be paid
to the shareholders in equal proportions during the
next five years, commencing with the present half-
year, which, with the current annual interest of 4
per cent, on the paid-up capital, will raise the divi-
dend to 6 per cent, per annum for the succeeding
five years, irrespective of-Any profits to be realised
during that period. The remaining portion of
the available surplus in- ¦ the life department
will be appropriated to those policy - holders
who are entitled to participate in the profits
of the Company, either as a reversionary
bonus, or in reduction of their premiums, or in
cash, as they may elect; a notice of the amount al-
lotted on each of such policies will, in due course,
be "sent to the policy-holders. The total number of
life policies in force on the 30th of September last,
exclusive of annui ty policies, was 1,008, insuring
the sum of £502,223. The income of the Company
from all sources (exclusive of duty and of the sums
received for annuity policies) for the year ending
the 30th September last, amounted to £24,220.
The Directors congratulate the shareholders on the
highly prosperous and progressive state of the Com-
pany's affairs , as shown by the balance-sheet and
Consulting Actuary's report and valuation , and, as
those documents speak for themselves, the Directors
refrain from saying more than that they believe the
results achieved during the five years of the Com-
pany's existence are most satisfactory and promising,
and such as few companies of the like standing have
exhibited."

At the general meeting of proprietors of the Bank
of British North America, the operations during
the six months were described as favourable. The
directors' report also refers to the opening for busi-
ness, in May last, of the branch at Victoria, Van-
couver's Island. The proposed dividend for the
half-year was at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum,
and was agreed to.

The directors of the Western Africa Mala-
chite Copper Mining Company have issued a re-
port showing the progress of the undertaking, a-vl
speaking favourably of its future prospects. Ino
great drawback has been the ill effects of the climate
upon the constitution of tho Europeans sent out to
develope the property, a large number of the skilled
labourers having died. The few remaining are bo-
coming inured to the locality, and with proper, at-
tention to lodgings, clothing, &c, appear likely to
remain in the employment of the' company. The
existence and production of malachite in consider-
able quantities has been placed beyond doubt; and
th e lust advices from the mines are the most
lavburnble that have been received.

A meeting has been held at tlio London Tavern,
for th o purpose of placing the Polytechnic Institution
upon «v firm basis, a basis of i$20,000 capital , in 200
shares of £10 each.

A meeting took place of the shareholders inter-
ested in Bernard 's Patbnt Boot and Sworn
Makiko Company , and th o discussion was of tho
most personal and rocriminatory character. At the
close of the proceedings a committee of six was ap-
gointed to investigate fully the management, which
is alleged to have been of the moat disastrous cha-
racter.

The di rectors of tho Great Ship Company ,
fi nding themselves unable to make their statement
to the shareholders on tho 15th inst., hav e determined
to postpone tho meeting for a month. Meanwhile,
the proprietors will bo somewhat startled to learn
that , -w ith a view to provide moans for mooting tho
o mpixny 'sproesingliabiUtio s, the board hayohrmngoU
to rnlwo money upon tho security of tho vossol—in
other words , to mortgage her.

Th o prospectus has been isBiiod of tho Cardiff
and C.vHHi'mr.i.Y Ikon Company , with a capital ot
£100,1/00. ' Tho vimlort aking ia fonnod tor tho
manufact ure of pig iron , nhd for tliis purpose It w
proposed to ei\ot three blast furuaeos close to tno

junction, near TafFs Well, of the Taff Vale and
Rhymney Railways, only 6^ miles from the port ofCardiff, and consequently offering advantages in thesmall cost of carriage to the shipping port, whichmust materially conduce to the success of the enter-
prise.

The Patent Derrick Company (limited) . pro-
pose to issue 3,500 bonds of £5 each, or £17,500,
being the balance of the original £60,000, the
capital of the undertaking. The funds are re-
quired to relieve the large floating derrick from
the hands of creditors, and to prepare it for those
marine salvage operations of almost daily occur-
rence. Many of the present shareholders hav<
subscribed for these bonds to the extent of 2(
per cent, upon* the amounts of the £50 share:
respectively held by them. As an inducemem
to secure the co-operation of the public it is pro
posed that the bonds shall bear interest, payable oui
of the first earnings of the derricks, at the rate o
10 per cent, per annum from the 1st of Januarj
1860, and will be redeemable at par in two years
or convertible within that period, at the option ol
the holders, into the ordinary £50 shares (limited;
of the company. If the derricks had been in
operation during November, when the wrecks re-
corded exceeded 300 in number, the result in . a
pecuniary point of view would, there is reason tc
believe, hav e- been satisfactory.

A numerous body of friends of Mr. Clark, the
manager of the late Western Bank of London.
including the governor, deputy-governor, and other
directors of that institution, have presented to that
gentleman a magnificent silver inkstand, writing
table, and a purse, together with an appropriate
address engrossed on vellum, expressive' of their
esteem and confidence, and their high sense of the
ability, integrity, and courtesy with which he has
discharged his duties on all occasions.

The London and North-Western Railway traf-
fic return shows this week an increase of £9,15O ;
the Great Northern an increase of £2jS19 ; the
Great Western an increase of £2,004 ; and the Lon-
don and South-Western an increase of £685.

As a result of a lengthened conference held be-
tween the deputations from the boards of the South-
eastern and London, Chatham, and Dover Rail-
way Companies, certain proposals, tending to an
amicable arrangement.of the points in dispute, were
to go before the latter company 's board yesterday.
It is feared, however, that the immediate prospects
of the negotiation are not brilliant. It is said that
the views of the London, Chatham, and Dover Com-
pany point merely to an alliance, whilst the South-
Eastern wish for a complete fusion of the rival
undertaking into their own.

On the 24th of November the great Victoria
Tubular Bridge, the most stupendous work of the
kind in the world, and the connecting link between
two important sections of the Grand Trunk Railway
of Canada, was opened. The first train consisted of
an engine and single car, containing about fifty per-
sons. The time occupied in passing was about 12J
minutes. Among the gentlemen in the car were the
Hon. Mr. Cartier , Premier j Mr. A. M. Ross, chief
engineer of the bridge ; Mr. Blackvvell, managing
director, and several directors of tho Grand Trunk
road. Two of the tubes are not quite finished , but
the bridge is expected to be fully completed and
thrown open to traffic about the 15th inst. This will
be exceedingly opportune for the trade of Canada,
which is expected to derive a renewed impulse, as
the water navigation has ceased. The traffic over
the line is steadily increasing., The recei pts for/tie
week preceding tho opening to Detroi t , which took
place on tho 21st ult., amounted to 60,r>GO dola., being
10,000 above the receipts of tho corresponding
period of last year. The prospects of through West-
ern freight are very good.

Tub Ikon Trade.—There has boon little busi-
ness transacted during tho week in tho Wolver-
hampton iron trade, and nt some of tho mills and
forges orders are short j but the leading members
of tho trade still adhere to the list prices. Wo do
not pretend to give quotations at which othor
persons make sales, for depending ae those do upon
circumstances and necessities, they afford little in-
dication as to tho state of the trade. Pig iron may
bo eold , but cannot bo produced to rouliso a proflt,
bolow the present prices of tho trade. It is gratify-
ing to know that tho app liances of iron aro daily
being extended to fresh objects , which fiict occasion-
ally givos a considerable impulse to our hon;o trade.
At tho same time, it must bo admitted that this
vast Iron-producing district is in a groat mqasurc
ilopondont upon tho tlonmim irom nurouq, ana yre
muet not lose eight pf the fact that the Statos and
our continental neighbours now possess groat fttcill-
tioe for the manufacture of the earno article, and
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they are ever ready to supplant the English manu-
facturer whenever an opportunity presents itself
to do so ; hence arises the necessity of prudence in
the regulation of prices, as high rates generally
close foreign markets against us. ,

PRICES OF THE

PRINCIPAL STOCKS AND SHARES
AT THE CLOSE OF THE MARK ET.

Last This
"Week 'Week

STOCK S. ,¦
3 per cent. Consols—Money ...: • »g 90

Ditto Reduced 9?| J£J
Ditto New ,... Q°i »<>

Bank Stock • • •  g°. „• •

India •• • 
 ̂

s£.ut
Exchequer Bills £> 30
Canad a Governme nt 0 per cent lio 117
New Bru nswick Governmen t 0 per cent. .. li-i 112*
New South Wales Government 5 per cent. 102 102J
South Australi a Governmen t 6 per cent. . lirfj 114
Victoria Government 6 per cent. • • 110£
Austrian Bonds, 5 per cent •• ..
Brazilian Bonds , 5 per cent - 102f 1Q3
Frenc h Rentes , 3 per cent : ¦. 70 50
Mexican Bonds , 3 per cent ••
Peruvian Bonds, 4i per cent Sl$xd mi
Spanish Bonds, 3 per cent. .. ..
Turkish Scrip, 6 per cent *S£

RAILWAYS .
Bristol and Exeter ,- 10J l&i.
Caledoni an •• 92 «3
Eastern Coun ties 50$ 57i
East Lancashire • ••  ••
Great Nor thern 10o| 107

„ Western GG a 67f
Lancashire and Yorkshire 99 100
Lon don and Blackwall. » 67 67
London, Brig-hton i and South Coast 113J 114
London and Nor th-W ester n 07j : 98§
London and South-Western 9% 98
Midland -. 107| 108f
North British 00f 611
North Staffordshire .... . . . .. . . . . . . .  13$ 3|d
Oxford , Worcester, and Wolverhampt 'on.. 3CJ : 38
South-Eastern 8l| 81J
South Wales. 73 74

Bombay, Baroda and Central India ... ... 07 J 99§
Calcutta and South East ern ... ~ . . . .  f p  &p
Eastern Bengal 4J *d
East lndian 302* 103}
Great Indian Peninsul a 09£ 100$
Madras 89 94
Scinde.. . 20 20
Buffalo and Lake Huron 5J d 5J
Grand Trun k of Canada 38 394"
Great Western of Canada .... 13g 13$
Antwerp and Rotterdam. 45 4f
Dutch Rhenish 4|d 4Jd
Eastern of France 26 27
Great Luxembur g- 7\ 7$
Lombard o-Tenetian 12 2#p
Northern of France 38£ 37|
Paris, Lyons , and Mediterranean 36 37
Paris and Orleans 56 68
Southern of France 21£ 22
Western and W orth -Western of France .. 23 24

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, December 6.

BANXKtr FTCY ANNULLED.
William Ireland, Plaistow, licensed victualler.

BANKRUPTS.
George, George Edwin, Charles Frederick, and

Douglas Alfred Tucker, John-street, Bedford-row,
makero of advertising show boards.

Uobort George Webb, Brighton, silk mercer.
Samuel Jay,THadleigli, Suffolk, miller.
Henry Watts, Northampton, draper.
James Heather, East Moulsey, builder.
James Allen, Felham-terrape, omnibus proprietor.
John Biggs, Wolverhampton, coal dealer.
Thoma9 Underwood, juu., Cardiff, ironmonger.
Joseph Hickson, Sheffield , ironmonger.

Friday, December 9.
BANKRUPTS.

William. Henry Hendry, Milton-next-Gravesend, coal
merchant.

Edward Harris, Folkestone, tailor.
Charles Moroy, Southsoa, Southampton, builder.
James Crocker, Nottingham, hosier-
James Richard William John Pollard Woodward,

Oundle, Northamptonshire, dealer in poultry.
William Knight, Portobollo-terrace, Kensington-park,

Bowkeeper.
Tristram Powning, Traro, BWJCW.
William and Samuel Dickinsond Co., Liverpool, wool"

1 en drapers.
MiwdrnHlian Gutkind, Noble-street, City, merchant.
Frederick William Thomae, Water lane, City, com-

mission agent. '
SCJOTOH BANKRUPTS.

Moses Nelson, Dunoon, slater.
James Shaw Lang, Glasgow, publisher.
Thomas Hall, Perth, grocer. , „,
George Clogg, late of Oldhnm, now ot Glasgow,

Attorney*
William Hume, Glasgow, wine merchant.
Thoxnag Leo, Edinburgh, shipowner.
John Gray, Broxbum, Stewartfloltf.
John Bldaell, Glasgow, victualler.

MAPPI1 TS ELEC TRO-SILVER PLATE
AND TABLE CUTLERY.
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JIAPPIN BROTHERS , Manufacture rs by Special Ap-
pointment to the Queen , are the only Sheffield Maker s who
supply the consumer in London: Their London Show
Rooms, 67 and 68, King William-st reet , London-bri dge,
coiS by far the largest STOCK of ELECTRO-SI LVER
PLATE and TABLE CUTLER Y in the-World , which is
transmitted dir ect from their Manu factory, Queen 's Cutler y
Works , Sheffield. 

^̂ ^̂ ^  ̂ ^Pattern. Thread. Pattern.Pat tu .
£ s. d. £ b. d. £ s. d. £ s.: d.

12 Table Forks , best quali ty ..1 10 0 2 14 0 3 0 0  3 12 0
12 Table Spoons do. ..1 16 0 2 14 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
12 Dessert ^ork s do. ..1 7 0 2 0 0  2 4 0  2 14 0
12 Dessert Spoons do. -.1 7 0 2 0 0 2 4 0 2 14 0
12 Tea Spoons do. ..0 16 0 1 4 0 1 . 7 0 1 16 0
2 Sauce Ladles do. ..0 8 0 0 10 0 0 11 0. 0 13 0
1 Gravy Spoon do. -.0 7 0 0 10 0 0 110 0 13 0
4 Salt Spoon s (gilt bowls) ..0 6 8 0 10 0 0 12 0 O H O
l Mustard Spoon do. ..0 I S  0 2 tt 0 . 3 0  0 o 6
1 Pai r Sugar Tongs do. ..0 U 6 0 5 6 0 0 0 P 7 0
1 Pair Fish Carvers do. ..1 0 0 1 10 0 1 14 0 1 18 o
1 Butter Knife do. ..0 3 0 0 5 0 0 0 0  0 7 0
ISo up Ladle . do. ..0 12 0 0 16 0 0 17 b 1 0 0
6 Ess Spoon s (gilt) do. ..0 10 0 0 la 0 0 18 0 1 1 01

Complete Service ...... JS10 13 10 15 16 6 17 13 6 21 4 6
Any article can be had separately at the same prices

One Set of Four Corner Dishes (forming - S Dishes), S'vlSs.;
One Set of 4 Dish Covers—viz., one 20 inch, one 18 inch , and
two 14 inch—10^. 10s.; Cruet Fra me, 4Glass, 24s.; Full-Siz e
Tea and Coffee Service , 91. 10s. A Costly Book of Engrav-
ings, with prices attached , sent per post on receipt pr 12
stamps. - -

Ordinar y Medium Best
Quality. Qualit y. Quality.

Two Dozen Full - Size Table £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
Knives , Ivory Handles 2 4 0 3 C O  4 12 0

UDoz. Full- Size Cheese ditto.. 1 4 0 1 14 G 2 11 0
Oue Pair Regular Meat Carvers 0 7 6 0 11 0 Ola 0
One Pair Ext ra-Sized ditto ..0 8 6 0 12 0 0 10 6
One Pair Poult ry Carvers 0 7 © 0 11 0 015 0
One Steel for Sharpening 9 0 0 0 4 0 0 6 0

Complete Service .£4 16 0 : 18 6 9 1C .6
Messrs. Mappin 's Table Knives still maintain their unri-

valled superiorit y; all their blades , being their own Sheffield
manufacture , are of the very first quality , with secure Ivory
Handles , which do not come loose In hot water ; and the
difference in price is occasioned solely by the superior
quality and thickness of the Ivory Handles.

MAPPIN BltOTHERS , 07 and 68, King William-s treet ,
City, London: Manufactory , Queen 's Cutler y Works , Shef-
field. 

¦ ¦ ¦

ELECTRICAL INFLUENCE IN -HEALTH AND
DISEASE.

Just published , price is.,, free by post for 13 stamps.

SECOND LIFE ;
Or Electrical Nervous Forc e : A Medical Wor k intended for
the special perusal of all who are suflerhig from the various
modes of nervous and physical debility, imd the distr essing
ulteri or consequences to which they lend ; with pra ctical
observations on the great curative power of electr p-:gfm'a-
nism in the treatment of these disorders , by infusing tone
and vigour in constitutions relaxed or debilitated from
various enervating onuses. Illustrated with eases compiled
from the Note-book of a Registered Medical Pract itioner of
twenty years ' standing.

Unli ke many vaunted resto ratives , electricity is one which
commends itself, to the medicul man as being accordant with
the soundest teachings of physiology . By the most obvious
indication it admits of being' shown thnt tlic electrical and
nervous energies are identical ; hence, that when the hitter
fails , the former can take Jts place , and tha t when , iro m
irregularities of any kind , the nervous system has become
debil itated , paralysed , or exhausted * and the patient brought
to a condititlon little short of total pros tration , then, by
the action of electric ity, imparting certainty and cj fflcaoy to
medica l treatment , he can bo re-invigorated, and his health
re-est ablished to a degree almost warranting the designa-
tion of Second Life.

Published by the author , aud may bo had of Mann , 39,
Cornh ill. and all booksellers .

R U P T U R E S .
BY BOYAL LETTERS PATENT.

WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TllUSS is
allowed by upwards of 200 Medicul Gentlem en to ' bo
the most effective invention in the cur ative treatment ot
Hernia. The use of a steel spring (bo hurtfu l In its
effects ) Is hero avoided , a soft Bandage being- worn round the
body, while tho requisite rotating power ia Hupplled by the
Moo-Main Pad and Patent Lever , fitting with ho much ease
and closeness that it cannot bo detected , and may bo worn
durin g sleep A descriptive circular may bo had, <jj i<1 -tho
Ti'uhs (which cannot fail to fit) forwardou by post , on tho
circumference of tho bod y, two Inches below tho hip, being
pent to tho Manufa cturer, JOHN WHlTJi! , 228, Piccadilly,
London.
l'rlco of a single tr ues, 10s., 21s., 20s. OU., and 31a. Od. —

Posta ge Is.
Double Truss , 81s. (Id., 42s,, and 52s. fld. —rostngo 1b. 8d.
Umbilical Truss , 42s. and 62a. (HI. —PoBtnero In. lOd.
PoBt-offlco ordora to bo mndo payable to JOHN WHITE ,

PoBt-offlco , Piccadilly.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,
for VAKJ COSW VEINS , and all canoe of ¦WEAK-
NESS and SWELLING of the LEGS, SPltAlNS , &o,
They nro porous , light In toxtur o, and Inexpensive , and aro
drawn on llko an ordinary stocking.

Prico from 7s. Od. to, 10h. each. —Postage Ocl.
JOHN WHITM, Manufacturer , 2U8, PlcoatUUy, London.

C A U T I O N .
-DOND'S PERMANENT MAKKING INK.
JL> To avoid ilj snppolntmont from tho eubstltu tlon of
counterfeits , bo ouroful to uak for tho Ocnulno BoiuVb
Perma nent Ma rking Ink ) and further lo dlstlnguiwli it ,
obaorvo that mo htxpionnv hikis 1b , or has at any tlmo ,
boon prepared by him , tho In von tor and l'roprl otor ,

N.B.—Tho g-onulno aml OltltllNAL BOND'S PERJf A-
NMNT MAHK INGINK boai-H tho uddnma on tho labol ,
88, LOW-LAN E, WEST f iMlTUVmLU, CITY.

ON DISQUALIFI CATIONS AND lML'W Dl- M lONTd
TO MA JUilAUK. t>

Now Bdl tlon , oularpoa to 100 pngoti , lllUH lmto il by aoj
Anatomical Ooi.ouiiki> Knciiuvin oh on Hi m. . , , i» »*
publlHliod , and Hont by ModlcuH direct iVoni tt i o t -Btnu  hii
mont , 10, Uorncrs etroot , Oxford struot , JLom lon , upon
rooolpt of two penny Htaiupa. .

THE SILENT FRIE ND ; '
On Inrtu ltfonot s uiul tho injurious «-l o»/ul UVVf 1,!!r,H|,)1'1 rt

O
Sl1

tho uho of Moroury ; with obBorvatlons on tlu > obllu »< o ) «  
J

marrlago . imd diro otioi iH for obvlfttlu ff oortnl n »•»« ''" "L
Uojib, and ooutalnlng n valuable 1'j ' onorlptl on o[ a L« ;" jX
nruvont Juiuction.r-Ulmo t iVom the lOM tubllrt linu -ni , i«
BfruorH-stroel , Oxford-etroot , Londoi ) , whuro imy . «»
MedloinoH may bo obtulno d,

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
NO medicine can surpaws these plllfl In t'""' ?^'' *;'.'^,!!?,curative power over ovory organ of tho body. 8toin"(lll i,"\;,
lungs, heart, and kidneys booh display subj ection to H h n-
¦fluonco , by which all dlsoaBoa of thoao or canM art ) i\iy i «, ¦

all obstruot ione romovo d , and every funct ion Ih Ih-i na y
porformod ; tho dig-ontlon Ih , by their in lluom-o, wo ii» 1 o tu
tha t Btsaroely any food dlBagroofl 5 acidity and «« ¦ c*
alike nro clicok od ( nausoa and biliouBiit 'Htt '""'' I 'I 'V.1.!,
flrmnoB .H la given to every musclo. and ton o to f\ »Ty n i
tlio mind 1)ocomoB oxhUarated-t ho thoiw hiB vlw m M .
Thofl o wonderfu l pills convert ayspept lc habl tn , wh w
resulting from resldunoo in liot olljnat os.or over ll( J '" «'i g;They Boouro by night sound nnd roiVo slj IngM loep H , v nim
fltB the body for ronrfw od oxortlon. _ „ . —.

pENDERS, STOVES, FIRE-IRONS, and£ GfflMNEY PIECES. Buyers of the above are reau B«£!ibefore finally decidin g, to Visit WILLIAM S. B UK¥ot ^«SHOW-ROO MS. They contahi such an assortmen t of ftpw
DERS , STOVES , RANGES, CHIMNEY PIECES Pr ^K*
IKONS, and GENERAL IRONMONGER Y, as cannot foapproached elsewhero , either for variety, novelty, beautvnfdesign , or exquisitcness of workmanship . Bri ght stovaswith ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars , £3 i58 %£33 10s. ; bronzed fenders j with standards , 7s. to £5 12s .
steel fenders. £2 15s. to £11 ; ditto, with rich orm olu ornaments , from £2 15s. to £18 ; chimney pieces, from £i Ss tn
£80 ; flre-iron s, from 2s. 3d. the set to £4 4s. The BUliThW
and all other PATENT STOVES, with radiatin g hear thplates.
pUTLERY, WARRANTED.—-The most varied
\-J Assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in th e world nilwarranted , is on SALE at WILLI AM S. BURTON'S atprices that are remunerative only because of the larp enesaof the sales. 3J -inch ivory-handled table knives , with hijrhshoulders , 12s. Od. per dozen ; desserts to match . Ids • if tobalance , Od . per dozen extra ; carvers , 4s. 3d. per ' pair -larg -er sizes, from 20s. to 27s. Cd. per dozen ; extra Hn eivorv*
33s. ; if with silver ferrules , 40s. to 50s. -, white , bon e tabl eknives , Os. per dozen ; desserts 5s. ; carvers , 2s. 3d. per pair -
black horn table knives , 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts 6a -
carvers , 2s. Od. ; black wood-handled table kmves and forte'
Os. per dozen ; table steels, from Is. each. The lar gest stoclc
in existence of plated dessert knives and forks , in eases and
otherwise , and of the new plated fish carvers.
mHE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SILVER.
J- —The Real Nickel Silver , introduced more than 25
years ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON , when Plated by the
patent process of Messrs. Elkington , and Co., is beyon d all
comparison the very .best article next to sterling silver that
can be employed as such , either usefully or ornam entally *-
as by no possible test can it be distinguished from real
silver. .

A small useful plate chest , containing a Bit , ijuaraiitecd of
first quality for finish and durability, as follows:— -•

¦ . ' ¦- .
¦¦ 

- 
' 

° $ d  ° 5 d  = i o>, a-&$ ip sii-^s
. ¦¦ ..^5^ ££~ -i j . ^Sn

£ e. d. £s .  d, X. .« .d .  .£ s. d.
12 Table Forks . . . .. 1 1 3  0 2 4 0 2 10 0 2 15 0
12 Table Spoons 1 13 0 2 4 (i 2 10 0 2 15 0
12 DcBBer t Forks 1 4 0 - 1 1 2 0 1 15 0 117 0
12 Dessert Spoons 1 4 0  1 12 0 l l."» 0 117  0
12 Tea Spoons 0 l(i 0 1 2 0  1 r> 0 1 7 0
6 Egg Spoon s, gilt bowlB 0 10 0 u -i:j ti u 15. 0 l 10 0
2 Sauce Ladles 0 0 0  0 8 0, 0 0 0 0 9 0.
1 Gravy .Spoon 0 0 ( 1  0 10 o 0 11 0 0 12 0
2 Sal t Spoons , gr ilt bowls.... 0 3 4j 0 4 (i 11 S Hi 0 5 0
1 Mustard Spoon , gilt bowl.. 0 1 8 1 0 2 a 0 '2 (\ 0 2 6
1 Pair of Supra r Tong-s. 0 2 0 ' 0 3 0 0 4 0  0 4 6
1 Pair of Fish Carvers...... 1 4 u| 1 7 (! 1 10 0 1 12 0
1 Butter Knife 0 2 Oj 0 5 0 0 0 0  0 7 0
1 Soup Ladle 0 1» O O 17 0 0 17 l> 1 0 0
1 Sugar .Sifter 0 3 3 O 4 0 0  5 0 0  5 0

Total 0 10 '.» 13 10 3 I t  10 0 10 4 0

Any article to be hud singly at the same price s. An oak
chest to contain the above , and a relative num ber of knives ,
&c., 2/. 15s. Tea and Coffee Sets , Dish Cover * anil Corner
Dishes, Cruet and Liqueur Frame s, &c, at proporti onate
prices. All kinds of re-plating - done by tho patent process.

T\ISH COVERS and HOT WATER DISHES,
U in every material , iu great vari ety, and of tin- newest
and most recherche patterns. Tin dish covers , 7s. Od. the
Bet of six; block tin , 12s. 3d. to 27s. th eBct of six ; .-leg-wit
modern patterns , 35s. Od. to 02s. Od. the B i t ;  Uritnnnia
metal , with or without silver plated handles , X3 Ub. to ib8B.
the sot ; Sheffield plated , £10 to £10 10b. the set , block tin
hot water dishes , wi th wells for gravy, 12s. to ,tOs. : Hri- ¦
tannia metal , 22s. to 77a. ; electro- plated on nickel , full size
£11 lit).

WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL FUR-
NI SH1NG IRONMONGERY CATALO GUE may

be had gratis , nnd freo by post. It cont ains upwards ol m
I llustrations of his illimfted Stock of Electro and fel» !|"|»«
Plato , Nickel Sllvor. and Britannia Met al (Joo de , Visli
Covers and Hot-water Dishes, Stoves , Fend ers , '»»>i»o
Chimn pypicccB . Kitch en Range s, Lam ps , GuB olloru . Tea
Urns and Ke ttles , Tea Trays, Clocks , Table Cut lory. lwtliB
and Tollot Ware , Turnery, Iron and Bra ss Bedstuatln , Bed-
ding, Bedroom Furniture , &o., with ListB of l'rlcj .'« , aua
Plans of tho Sixteen largo Show Rooms at an , «>xlor d-8trc ct
W. ; 1, 1a , 2, and 3, Nqwmun-Btroot 5 and J , 5, and 0, 1 crry s-
pldee , London. —JustftbH Bhcd 16!iO. 
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. -W BKOWN AND POISON 'S
/A PATENT aOJR N F L O U R,

£*££jk Pre fer red to the best Arrowroot. Delicious in
¦pnd dinSB, Gustard a, Blancmange, Cake , &c, and

ESPEC IALL Y SUITED TO THE DELICACY OF
CHILDREN AND INVALIDS.

¦Tiie £onoet states , " This is ' superior to any thing of the
kind known."—Obtain it where inferior artic les are not
Substitute d. From Family Grocers, Chemists, Confectioners ,
and Corn dealers. —77 A, Market-street , Manchester ; and
23, Ironm onger- lane ,, London. .

DR. DE JONGH 'S
Knight of the Order of Leopold, of Belgium)

LI GHT -BROWN COD LIVER OIL,
Administered with the greatest success in cases of

CONSUMPTION , BRONCHITI S, COUGHS, RHEUMA-
TISM ;, GOUT, NEURALGIA, GENERAL DEBILITY,
DISEASES OF THE SKIN, RICKETS, INFANTILE
WASTI NG, AND ALL SCBOFULOUS AFFECTIONS ,

Is incomparably superior to every Other kind. The recorded
investigatio ns of numberless eminent . Brit ish and Foreign
medical prac titioners have placed beyond the reach of cavil
the fact that no invalid can possibly realise the full benefits
of Cod Liver Oil , who does not take Dr. de Jongh 's
celebra ted pur e Light Brown Oil.

opinion of R. M. LAWRENCE , Esq., M.D.,
Phys ician to H.R.H. the Dulce of Saxe Cobourg and Gotha ,
Ophtlmlmic Surgeon to the Great j STorthern Hospital , <}c. <fc.
"I have frequentl y tested your Cod Liver Oil, and so im-

pressed am I with its sup eriority that I invariabl y prescribe¦ it hi preference to any other , feeling assured that I am re-
commending' a genuine article , and not a manufactured com-
pound, in which the efficacy of this invaluable medicine is
destroyed. "

Sold only in Imperial Half-pints , 2s. Cd. ; Pints , 4s. Od.;
Quarts , 9s., capsuled and labelled with Dr. de Jon gii 's
stamp and signature , without which nose can rossiBLY
be genuine , by respectable Chem ists. .

SOLE CONSIGNEES.
ANSAR , HARFOKD , & Co., 77, STRAND , Lotodon , W.C .
*„* A. Pamphlet onJ Cod Liver Oil, with Cases of Cure , sent

Post Free on applicat ion to Dr. de JongK 's Consignees.

MEDICAL ADVICE.
DB. LA'MERT, Registered L.S.A., Honorary
Member of the Londo n Hospital Medical Society, M.D. ol
the University of Erlangen , &c , may'be CONSULTED on
all Cases of Debility, Nervousness, and the Secret infifmir
ties of Youth and Maturity, from 11 till 2, and from 6 till 8,
at his residence , 37, BEDFORD-SQUARE , LONDON.

Dr. La 'Mert has just published , price Sixpence , with nu-
merous Engravings and Cases , a New Edition of his Work
ent itled ,

S E L F - P R E S E R V A T I O N .  _
which will bo sent free , in a sealed envelope, by Mann , 39,
Corn hill , London .or by the Author , to any address ,.for eight
stam ps. . • Contents:—

Section I. The Phy siology of the Generative Or gans.
Section II .  Puberty—Manhood —The Morale of Genera-

tive Physiology—True and False Morali ty.
Section IIL Marria ge in its Moral , Social , and Physical

Relations—It3 Expectancies and Disappointme nts—Ad-
vantages of Physical Contrast s in securing Healthy Off-
spring 1.

Section IV. Spermatorrhoea and Impoten ce—The Causes
Of Sterility in both Sexes—Self-inflicted Miseries. .

Section V. The Vices of Schools—Effects of certain perni-
cious habits on the mental and generative faculties—Import-
ance of Moral Discipline.

Section VI. Treatment of Nervous and Generative Debi-
lity— Impotenc e and Sterility—Dangerous Results of vari-
ous Hazardous Specillcs The Author 's Princip les of Treat-
ment : Medical , Dietetic , and General, derived from Twenty
Years ' successful practice. 

AN ACT OF GRATITUDE.
On nf \n Copies of a MEDICAL BOOK for
(£ \J > \J \J \J gratuitous circulation. A Neiwous Suf-
ferer hav ing been effectually cured of Nervous Debility,
Loss of Memory , Dimness of Sight , Lassitude, and Ind i-
gestion, re sulting from , the early errors-o f yputh jbyf oUow-
fne- tho ins tructi ons given in a MEDICAL WORK, ho
considers it his duty, In gratitude to the autho r , ami for the
benefit of oth ers, to publish the means used. Ho will;
therefore , send free , secure from observation , on receipt of
a directed envelope, and two stamps to pr epay postage , a
copy of the book , containing - every informat ion re quired.
Address , J ames WAHACE uEsq., Wilford Hou se, Burton-
cresocnt ,.TavlHtook-Bqunr o, London W.C.

A TREASURE FOR THE TOILETTE.
Among tho many luxuries of thoi present ago none onn bo
obtaine d noH HosHing - the manifold virtue s of OLDltlDGE 'b
BALM of COLUMBIA. If appli ed to tho roots and body
of tho hah- it imparts the most delightful coolness with an
agreeable frugr anco of perfum e. It also at this period ol
the season prevents tlio hair from falling- off, or U already
too thin , or turnin g grey, will preven t Its further progress ,
and soon roHtor e it ngaJu. Thoso %vho really desire to havo
beautiful hair , cither with wave or curl , should uso it diuly.
It is also celebra t ed for Btrong thoniu ff tho hair , freein g it
from scurf , and producing now hair , whlsltem and mous-
tache Eutublishod upwards of 80 yours. No Imitative
wash can equal it. l'rluo 3s. Od ., Os., and 11s. only.

0. and A. OLD1UDG E, li), Wellington -stroot , North
Stran d, W.C. 

DR. KAHN'S MAGNI FICENT ANATOMI-
CAL MU8MUM , top of tho Haymarkot taeknowledtfud by
thowholo of tho l' roH * to bo tho most usoful ami instructive
of any in existence), Is oi'en da hv for Gentl emen only,
from 12 till 5, and from 7 till 10. AmnsfuON One Siiilmnu.
Dosorip tivo handbooks gratis. Dh. Kaiin 's 1V°l)" lftl' Lq,c'
turos on tho " I'h iloHophy of Miirrin g-o," dally at :( anil 8
o'clock proolHoly. Hvi ^Anua—Happy and Unhnppy Unions ,
and tholr Ciuih oh— Youthful Vices and lnd liHTetloiiH , and
thoir KosultH—DlHc iiiaimoatlons for Miirrlngi 1, • and thuir
Curo — tho PliywloWy of ltoprortuotlon—Bu lf-inlllotod
Miser ies—Btorlllty and its OaueOH -llow to Hccuro Moral
and Ph ysical UiipplnusN. • ,

N.B. i>r. Kahn 'e Trontlso on tho above subjocts, on Mod
" Tho Ph ilosophy of Atarriago ,1 ' aont post-froo , on recei pt ol
12 atftmps , dlruot from tho author , 17, J -Xarloy Wtrcot , Oavon-
Oish Squ are , W.

nKEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES.
Q T A T T S T I C S  SHOW THAT FIFTY
O TH OUSAND l'EHBONS annually fall victims to Pu l-
monary Disorders , Im-hulln a; Consu mptio n , Dhum ti utf of tho
CIioHt . and tho Monplnitory Or ffiins. Provont on I« '»* «"}
t lnios bettor tlinu euro ( bo , thorofore , nroparod (lurInfir tho
wot and wintr y sowon ,. with <v suppl y of UKA riN O W
COUGH LOZKNG lfla, which poBHubti (ho vlrtuu of uvort -
Ing, a« well as of ourhu f u Cou kU or Cold. .

pponiirofl and sold i\\ noxos , 1h. li.l., ant ] Tin ? , Sf.-M-
-in. Od., nml ion. Od, cucli, by THOM AS KKA T >«.
Clu ' inist, Ac, TV , t i t .  1'nul ' a Churchyard, London. Kc tuU Uy
ill DruygiHtrt.

W A N T E D .
Ladies and Gentlem en 's LEFT-OKI ^ ' WEAU J WG , At-
I'AHEL , ot evory dc'sorlptlon. —Jlr. nnd Mrs. HU'rC H lN-
SON cont inue to purchase and glvo tlio highest price lor
Lvft-ofl ' Clothes , Ofllcorn ' Uniformn (naval and rnlUtary ),
Old Jbwoll ury , and all nilscollanuoua articles , Liulioci and
ucmtlnmo n wnitod on at any time by addres sing- to M r. or
Sirs. JJutoli inson , L'fl, lJ od Lion-squa ro , llolbgrn , W.C.
l'arcols from th o country, tho utmost value lniinodlatoly
rumif t.ud bv nostrollloo ordvr. •

FIRE, THIEVES, FIRE.
Second-ha nd Fire-pro of SAFES, tho most extensive
assortment , by Miln er , and other eminent makers , at halt
ho price of* now. Dimonslons, «4 in. hl^h , 18 In ,wide, and

10 in deep, «3 10s. At 0. GRIFFITH ^ 1 33, Oil Ohango ,
St. Piuil' B , K-. 0. Wante d , Sccond-lHW »d Safes by Milner,
Chubb, Marr , or Mordan.

NOT ICE ,—Gentlemen possossod ol Tnnn 's Safup nood
not ja iiply ,_ 

MAPPIN'S DRESSING CASES AND
TRAVELLING BA&S.

Gentleman 's Leather Dressing Case , fitted..... ; . ; £1 1 0
Gentleman 's Solid Leather Dress ing Case ,

fitted £2 2 0
Gentleman 's Leather Travelling and Dressing

Bag, fitted with X Q Articles , Outside Pocket ,
complete • £* 0 0

Do do. do. with addition
of Writing Materials , Patent Ink, and Light ,
complete ..; • • •  £5 " °

Gentleman 's very large , 18 in. Bag, with Dress-
ing and Writing Mate rials , 21 Articles , Out-
side Pocket £7 0 0

Gentleman 's 17 in. Writing and Dressing Bag, .
Plated Fittings , best Glass , fitted with 26 Ar-
tides , complete , .  - . . • •  *H 10 O

Gentleman 's 17 in. Writing and Dressing Bag,
fitted with every necessary, very hand some,
complete *15 ° °

Enamel Leather Lady 's Travelling Bag, 13 in..
Lined Silk , fitted with 14 Articles , Outs ide ¦ 

,,. n
Pocket , complete • A2 15 0

Morocco Leather Lady 's Travelli ng Hug, Lined
Silk , fitted with 10 Art icles, Outsstdc Pocket ,
complete -.Y.V ' *

Do. do. do. with addition
of Writin g Materials, Ink , and Light , com- •
pleto £5 5 °

Levan t Leather Lad y 's Writing and Dressing ' n
Bag, 13 in., fitted with 28 Articles , complete. i!10 0 0

Levant Leat her Lady 's Wr iting and Dressing
Bag, 15 In., fitted with 30 Articles , Outside
Pockets , complete • • •  *U ° °

Levant jLcathur Lady 's Travelling and Dressing
Bag, 15 in., fitted very complete. Silver Tops
to Glas s and Bott les, Ivory Brushes, very
handsome, complete -, - *¦" *£ °
A costl y Book of Engraving s, with l'rlcos attached , for-

warded by Post on receipt of Twelve Stamps.
MAP F1N BKOTHEKS.

07 and 08, KING WILLIA M STREET , CITY, LONDON.
Manufacto ry—Queen 's Cutlory Works, Sheffield.

MAPPIN'S "SHILLING " RAZORS
Warranted good by the Makers.

MAPPIN'S 2s. RAZORS Shave well for Three Tears.
MAPPIN'S 3s. RAZORS suitable for Hard or Soft

Beards) Shave well for Ten Years.

BENSON'S WATCHES.
" Perfection of Mechan ism. "—Morning Post.

Gold , 4 to lOO g-uineas ; Silver , 2 to 50 guineas .. (Send two
stamps for Benson 's Illustrated Watch Pamplilet. ) Watches
scut to all parts of the World free per Post.

33 and 34, Ludgate-hill , London , E.G.

FIFTEEN to TWENTY, and even TWENTY-FIVE PER
CENT. PER ANNUM upon current value of shares , hi
CORNISH TIN and COPPER MINES.

Dividend s payable two-monthly or quarterly.

MESSRS. TREDINNICK AND- CO.,
MINING ENGINEERS, send their SELECTED LIST
OF SOUND, PROQR KSSIVE and DIVIDEND SHARES
upon the receipt of a Fee of One . Guinea.

Review of Cornish and Devon Mining Enterprise , 5s. per
copy. .

Maps per postof the Duller and Basset , Great Vor , Alfred
Consols , the Provideilce and Margaret Districts , 2s. 6d.
each.

Cornish Mines , well selected , pay better than other de-
scription of securities , are freer from risks , and entail less
responsibilities than banks and other joint-stock companies.
Share s bought and sold on commission of 1 per .cent.

Money advanced at 10 per cent, per annum , for short or
long periods , on approved Mining Shares.

Messrs. Tredinnick and Co. can with confidence draw
attention to the favourable aspect of the Mining Share
Market in juxtaposition to those for other securities; money
is still abundant , and the value of metals high ; whils]
public attention is daily becoming more generally directed
to mining Securities as an eligible and desirable medium
for the investment of capital , and correct data is .more
generall y diffused. They especially draw attention to
Dolcoath , Old Tolgus United , Trelawny, Rose, Rosewarne
United , Craddock Moor, Providence , Margaret , St. Ives
Consols. Buller and Basset United , South Caradon , Wheal
Hooper , South Bailer and West Penstruthal , Cam JBrea ,
Basset , South Frances , Unity Consols, Buller and Bertha ,
and Carncwas.

Offices , 78 Lombard-street , London , E.C.
• '

" G R E Y  H A I R  R E S T O R E D
TO ITS NATURAL COLOUR

NEURALUIA, Nervous Hendaoho, Wvsvmzr
t lHin and ttllll ' JointH ourod by 1<\ 31. niCH lUNU'B

ATJiJNTM ^ UNlOT KJ HltUSIIKS. lOH , and iftH , t COMBS
h od tc \ wm. Or c-y Imlr and DnldiiunA i»b«v»nti u> My
' j l

Ui
h. 'h I', lent I' rfiv oiitlvo Jl runli. Vv i w, 4b. and Oh.

olriot'M , :«, Uaiilii K liall-Hlrw t.  London , wlioru may bo liad ,
twit "u U o l  lHHtratt ' d |»iim|ihli< t , "W h y H«lr  b»i»oino»aroy.
mid

' \U Komo"ly. " ttild by nil CIwmfet B «ud r«rfumo r» pi
•cputo.

CERTAIN MEANS OF SELF CURE.
AN ACT Ol'1 0I1AMT Y. — A  Gentleman havin g boon
ourod of nervou s debility of long stand ug, t hu "•«9«« . o'
oiirl y erro i-H , nnd afte r much ment al and bod ily Huirorln ff,

i, it but olinritab lo to render suoh In /pri mUlon to
^
otliors

siinllarlv sltuii tod as may re8to.ro thoin to lualt l i  without
Spobupo F nil particular flont to ady atldruHa , Uy onaloB-
M two pos<ft«-o HtnmpB to propuy iiontaj ro. AddroHB

TUOM AS HO WARD , JUsq., Cllvo-hoi iHO , noar Blnnliiff-
lium. ___. ' —

TEETH WITHOUT SPRINGS.
By Her Majesty 's Royal Lett ers Patent.

Impro per Mastication and the Evils attendant thereon may
be avoided by wearing Artificial Teeth proper ly con-
struct ed and of pur e Materials.

Messrs. GABRIEL , tlie Old-Est ab lished Dontls ts '
Treatise on the Loss and best means of Restoring - tho
Teeth, explain s tho lr System of supplying Arti ficial Mas-
ticators with Vulcanised Gum-colourud Inda Kublo r as a
bas e: no meta l whatsovor is used—sp rings and wires aro
entirely dispens ed with, while a greatly incri oased amount
of suction is obtained, together with tho best niaterluls ana
first-class workman ship; at less than half tho ordin ary
oo.st.

" Gabri el' s Troatis o Is of importance ) to all requ iring tho
den tist' s aid, and emannling froin euoh a sourc e, it may
be conndently relied oil-United Service Gazette.

"T housands requ iring artificial teeth aro dete rred from
consultin g a dontlBt. fearlng tho «n««!p»^ 190f1t' X£™J l{?
of failure—To ni l such wosay, peruse • Gabri el a 'JL routine.
Oxvn* Service Gazette.

PubliHh od by Messrs. GAnniEi. (gratis on npnlic ati pn , or
sent on receipt of thre e postago stam ps), at their OBtubltah-
mont s ,-3a, iudfr at o-lilll, and 110, Ucff oiit-Btroo t , London
observ o nanio and number s particula r ^)) and iai , Puk q-

B trcot. Liver pool. _ . .

TO BUILDERS, SHIPPERS, ETC.
J

JOHNSOJST iiifornis the above that he is
• open to supply them with any amount of G HOUND

WHI TE LEAP and COLOURED PAINTS, at Five per
Cent , lower than the Curren t Pr ices. J. J. 's Lead and
Paints are recomme nded to the Trade as possessing more
body, covers better , and easier to work than any other , and
will retain colour in any climate.

All orders to be addressed to J. Johnson , Kew Bridge
Brentford , W. ;'¦

FU R N I S H  T O U R H O U S E
WITH THE BEST ARTICLES, AT

D E A N E' S .
E S T A B L I S H E D  A.D. 1700.

DEANE'S TABLE CUTLERY has been cele- •
brated for more than 150 years for qualit y and cheap -

ness. The stock is extensive and complete , affordin g a
choice suited to fche'tasta and means of every purchaser.

KNTVES, PER DOZEN.
Table. Dessert. Covers-

Transp arent Ivory Handles.. 33s. .. 28s. .. Us. Od.
Best Do. Do. . . . .  29s. .. 23s. .. !)s. Od.
Fine Do. Do 23s. .. 18s. .. 7s. Cd.
Good Do. Do 16s. .. 12s. .. 5s. 6d.
Kitchen Do. Do 10s. .. 8s. .. 2s. 6d.

Ladies ' Scissors of the finest steel , the most finished work-
manship, and in choice variety. Scissors in handsom e cases
adapted for presents.

Penknives and every description of pocket cutlery.
Deahe's Monument Eazor has been 150 years before the

Public , and is a plain , thorou ghly good Old English Razor.
Pr ice 2s. 6d.
TYOMESTIC BATHS—a very large variety
U of SHOWER-BATHS of the most improved con-
struc tion ; also, vapour , hip, plunging -, sponging, nursery,
and every description of Baths for domestic use. Deane 's
Baths are distinguished for their superior finish , strength of
material , and great durability ; while the prices are on that
low scale for which their Establishment nas so long been
celebrated. . ¦ .

For Illustration s and Prices see. their Pamphlet on " Baths
and Bathing, " to be had gratuitously, on application.
¦nRAWING ROOM STOVES—A large and
U hand some collection of BRIGHT STOVES , for the
Drawing or Dining-room , embracing all the newest Designs.
Deane and Co., have applied to these and other Classes of
Register Stoves Patented Improvements , economising the
consumption of Fuel , for which the highest Testimonials
have been given. : .

Hot Air Stoves, in New aiid Ornamental Patte rn s, with
ascendingor descending Flues , suitablefor Churches , Public
Buildings , Halls , Shops , &c. i-

SPOONS and FORKS.—Silver Pattern Spoons
and Forks. —All the newest and best designs of these

Cheap, useful , and elegant Articles in Electro-Silvered and
Deanean Plate.

Prices of Electro-p lated Spoons and Forks :—
Table Forks .. .. .. per doz. 38s. Sis.
Table Spoons " 40s. 33s.
DeBsert Forks .. .. " 29s. 23s.
Dessert spoons .. .. " 30s. 24s.
Tea Spoon s .. .. ' " 18s. Us. Od.
Mustard and Salt , per pair , 3s* Sugar Bows, 3s. Ca.

OPENING TO THE MONUMENT,
London-bridge.

*•* SEND FOR DEANE'S FURNISHING LIST.
Free on application. • .
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ILLUSTRATED EDITION OP TENNYSON'S " PRINCESS/'
WITH MACIJS E'S ILLUSTRA TIONS.

Just published , in Royal 8vo., cloth, pri ce 16* ; morocco, 21s ; Illustrated with Twenty-six Wood En-
Vrayj Si's by Thomas, Dalziel, a£d Green , from Designs by D. Maclise , R.A.

THE PRINCESS : A MEDLEY.
Bv ALFRE D TENNYSON, Esq., D.C.L.,

: POET LAUREAT E.

Also, by the same Author ,

T E N N Y S O N ' S  P O E M S .
Eleven th Ea>rr rdN. In One Vol., Fcap. 8vo., price 9s., cloth.

T E N N Y S O N ' S  P E I N CE S S :  A M E D L E Y .
Seventh Edit ion. Price 5s. cloth.

1 TENNYSON'S MAUD : AND OTHER POEMS.
Second Edition. Price 5 s., cloth.

TENNYSON'S IDYLLS OF THE .KING.
Price 7s., cloth.

I N  M E M O R I A M.
Sevent h Edition. Price 6s., cloth.

E D WA R D  M G 1ON A N D  C O ., 44, D O V E R S T R E E T.

ONE SHILLING MONTHLY, ILLU STRATED.

THE COENHILL MAGAZINE:
EDITED BY "

W. M. T H A C K E R A Y ;
WITH WHOM WILL BE ASSOCIATED SOME OF THE

MQST DISTINGUISHED WRITERS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF LITERATURE.
No. L will be pub lished on the 1st of January, I860.

Communications for the Editor should be addressed to the care of Messrs. Smith , Elder and Co., 65, Cor nhill.

S M I T H , ELDER, A N  D C O., 65, C O R N HILL. 

CHRISTMAS PRES ENT.
COMPLETION OF " THE GORDIAN KNOT. "

This day is published , the three concluding Parts , with
Illustrations , Three Shillings , and the whole work in
8vo., with numerous Illustratio ns, 13s., handsomely
bound ,

T H E  G O R D I A N  K N O T .
By SHIKUSY BROOKS ,

Author of " Miss Violet and her Offers ," " Aspen Court. "
London : Richard Bentjoey, New Bur lington-street.

A HEAL CHRISTMAS BOOK FOR ALL CLASSES.
PRICE SIXPENC E.

CHJtlSTMAS IN THE OLDEN TIME :
ITS CUSTOMS, AND THEIR ORIGIN.

Chapters arc :—
THE HOLLY AND IVY : SPORTS AT THE EVE.

THE YULE LOG : THE BOAR'S HEAD.
MUMMING : LORD OF MISRULE.

THE MYSTERIES : CAROLS , BOXES, &c , &o.
Published by J . Patt jub, 31, Paternost er-row ; and

O. Qi-AiBnER , 470, Oxfor d-street.
THE BEST PRES ENT FOR A BOY.

This day, squar e 12mo., cloth gilt , Oe.

KINGSTON'S ANNUAL FOR BOYS,
I860.

Contai ning 480 pages of intere sting rea ding, and 80 Illustra-
tions. «.

•• It is difficult to conceive how any volume could bo made
more attractive tha n thlB lor the class for whom it is In-
tend ed. "—Tub BOOKSEJUfcBK ,
London : Bobwob th and HAnm sow, 21fi , Rogont-stroet.

MR. W. H. RUSSELL'S NJ3W WORK.
In 2 vols., crown 8vo., oloth , with 12 oolourod Illustrn tionB

and Hap, price 21b. ,

MY DIARY IN INDIA : AND ADVEN-
TURES IN THE FIELD .

By WILLIAM HOW ARD RUSSELL , LL.D.,
Spoolal Correspondent of "The Times. " Now flret Pub -

lished.
London : Routxepge, Warns , and Routlbuoe ,

Farrln g-don-fltr eot.

N A P O L E O N  III . ,
Sa vlo, eon ouractoro , sob mcoura ot sn politiQuo ,—-bollo Edi-
tion , pri x deux shillings,—oet on vouto a la j lbnUrlo do W.ALLEN , 4, Bryd eos-stroot , Covunt- gnrdon. Co premier
volume do In collection dos V Port raits Contomporafna " do
M. J QUGENE DE MIREOOURT , sora buIvI dos Blogra-
phlos do Victor Hugo, M. do Moray, do Louis Vouillor , &o.

In a few days , prico 5s., oloth , ologant ,
S U N B E A M  S T O R I E S .

By the Author of "A Trap to Gntch a Siinboam ," . withIlluBtrationB by J ames Godwin and Florence Clnxtou.
O O N T H M T S i -

A Trap to Catch a Sunbeam. The Star in the Desert.Old Joil iflro. " Only."The Sequel to Old .Tolliflb. " A Merry CJhrlatmaB. "
London : ^oqkwood and Co., 7,Stivtlonors ' -oour t, Jfl.O.

COMPLETION OF MR. PALEY'S EUXtll 'JDES.
Now ready in 8vo., price 10a, cloth , Vol. 3 of

THE TR A GEDIES OF EU R IPI DES,
WITH AN ENGLISH COMMENTARY.

Bjr F. A. PALEY , M.A., Editpr of '• jEsohylus ," &o.Cora plotinf the work , and forming a volume of " ThoBlCliotheoa Classloa. *' Edited by Georoe Long, M.A.
Loudon : Whwtaker and Co., and Georoe Bubi ,.

Just published ,
HANDBOOK OF GEOLOGICAL

TERMS AND GEOL OGY.
By DAVID PAGE, F.G.S.

In crown 8vo., price Gs.

By t7te same Author ,
i. 

¦ ¦

Third Edition , price Is. 0d.,
INTRODUCTORY TEXT-BOOK OF

GEOLOGY.
With Engravings on Wood, and Glossarial Index.

ii.

Second Edition , revised and enlarg ed , pric e 0a.,
ADVANCED TEXT-BOOK OF GEOLOGY ,

JDJBSCKflPTIVJH AND INDUSTRIAL.
With Engravings , and Glossary of Scientific Term s,

William Blaokwood and Sons, Edin burgh and London.

CARDS FOR THE MILLIO N.
A Copper Plato Enernvod in any stylo , 1«. ftO Itoat Curd o

(any kind) l'rlntod for Id . ,  pout lVoo.
AKTIJ .UU GRA NGIfllt , Stationor , aO8, Hig h liolbon i.

THE C R I T I C -  
~~

Wl Q lflKLY JOUUXAL Oi'1 LITJflKATUK K , AH T . •
SOIlSNCifl , and tho DRAMA, lu now pub liMl tod every
Saturday, nrlco -id., utanipod Od. Tliu Chitio oontn lnB
Koviows of all the current Litonitimo of th« Wwk. Homo
and Foreign , Including Crunch , G<ir»iiiu , Italian , Uolnvonio ,
ana Orlcuial. Arohwologioal , Soloutillc , ArtlHt io , Mus lonl ,
and Dramatic Summaries. Jloporfs of Mio Loiirn od SocJo-
ties. Leading Artl«l«B upon Litera ry and Ar (lbtic U oi) cfl,
and nil tho Otuniry, SclunUflc, and Art lHllo Nows of tlic
Week, Tho Onrrio inoy bo obtainud tliroiigli t liti ti'iuK' i or
ordorod diroc t irom tho Olllco, It), Wollington-str oyt , Btr uua ,
W. O. '

Just published , prleo <IU., or 7d. by post , tho One Hu ndre d
ThouMand of tho

M O H I S O N l A N A :
Or , Family Advisor , oi' the British Collogo of Uoulth , Lon
don. By JAMBS MOKISON , tho Uyy;<Ant, > „

May bo had of all tlio Hygoan Agcntu throu ghput tue

G. A. MACFARREN 'S SONGS TOR
CHRISTMAS.

" THE PRINCE OF WALES ' BIRTHDAY. "
Song. 2s. 0d.,

" HASTE, HASTE TO THE HILLS
OF BEAUTIFUL WALES. "

2s.

" THE ROSE THOU GAV'ST ME IN
SWEET MAY."

2s,

A C H R I S T M A S  C A R O L
2s. Od.

L O N D ON !—
CRAMER & CO., 201, REGENT STREET .

CRAMER, BE ALE AND~
CO?S

NEW PUBLI CATIO NS.

"DAVAUGER'S Pantaisie from auillauuie
FAVARGER'S Le Depart du Conscrit'i 1FAVARGER'S Promenade sur l'Eau "S'SFAVARGER'S Lydia (sans Octaves) .'! 3b." Qd.

KTEW EDITI ONS OP
OBERON and IL BARBIERE

FANTAISIES BY THIS POPUL AR COMP OSES.

CRAMER'S INTRODUCTORY PRACTICE
and EXERCISES FOR THE PIANOFOR TE ,

Iu Parts , 5s. and 6s. each.
These Exercises form the Standard Studies in all MusicalAcademies of Europe - M. Tiiai-ber g-, Sterndal e Ben-nett , C. Halle , Uubenstein , times. Goddard , Pleyel
and other l'ianistes , have employed them iu thei r generalcourse of practice.

N E W  S O N G S .
THE SUBJECTS j;itOM POPULAR NOVELS.

MURIEL From "John Halifax. "
DINAH „ " Adam Bedt. "
H ETTY „ Do.
LITTLE SOPHY.. „ " What will lie do with it?"

Written and Composed by G. LINJL EY.
2s. each.

W. MAYNARD 'S ART OF SINGING,
AFTER THE METHOD OF THE BEST ITALIAN

. MASTEliS. Fourth Edition. Trice 7s.

O L D  E N G L I S H  D I T T I E .S,
From ~ W. Chap pell' s " Pop ular aiusic of the Oldt-u Time,"
with Symphonies and Accompaniments by U. A. Macfar-
ren. In Parts , containing - Twelve Songs , 4s. each ; or in
Single Songs, is. each. ¦ ,.

P I A N O F O R T E S .
CRAMER , BEALE, AND CO. have tlie best of
every description for Sale . or H ire. Cramer , lieale, and
Co. are the Proprietors of the NEW MODEL OBLIQUE
PtBAND PIANO FORTE.

H A R M O N I U M S .
CRABIKR , BEALE , AND CO., are the chief
ag-ents for Alexandrc and Son 's NEW MODEL HARMO-
NIUM. Ever y variety.

C K A M E K , B E A L K , A ND CO. ,
201, UEG1CNT STREET , and 07, CONDUIT STREET.




